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Antiaircraft
defenses hit
in N. Vietnam

Mostly fair to

partl y cloudy
tonight, Thursday

SAIGON (AP).—US. fighter
bombers attacked antiaircraft
defenses inside North Vietnam
Tuesday for the seventh succesaive day, and more than a
score of B52; bombers flew
heavy raids south of the demilitarized zone today and Tuesday
the U.S. Command announced.
It said a flight of F4 Phantoms bombed an antiaircraft
artillery site about 25 miles
north of the DMZ after the
guns fired at a reconnaissance
plane. A spokesman said the
results were unknown, and
there was no damage to fine
U.S. aircraft.
It was the 20th attack on antiaircraft defenses in North
Vietnam reported since last
Wednesday.
The command also announced that a Navy A4 fighter
returning from a mission either
in. Laos or South Vietnam
crashed north of Da Nang. The
pilot was rescued but was injured, a spokesman said. He reported that the cause of the
crash was not known.
South of the DMZ, the U.S.
Command reported, B52s flew
nine missions against suspected
North Vietnamese base camps
around Khe SanJh and the A
Shau Valley, a sector the big
bombers have been hitting with
regularity.
South Vietnamese forces reported killing 23 North Vietnamese and Viet Cong in three
clashes south of Da Nang, in
the central¦ highlands near Ban
Me Thuot¦ ¦'and in the U Minh
forest in the Mekong Delta.
Iii Phnom Penh , meanwhile,
tbe Cambodian, command said
its!troops have retaken the Mekong' River island of Koh Sotin
from!communist forces after 10
days of fighting and aerial
bombardment.
The large Island Is 45 miles
north of Phnom Penh and just
south of the provincial capital
of Kompong Cham.

Np' inj wies; '^

Bomb aboard TWA jet explodes

LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) —
Despite two searches and the
presence of armed guards, a
bomb exploded inside an unoccupied Trans World Airlines
Boeing 707 jetliner here todayIt apparently was part of an
extortion scheme which has
triggered a worldwide bomb
threat against TWA jetliners
^
authorities said.

MUSKIES THANK WORKJERS . . . Sen. Edmund S.
Muskie responds to cheers of his supporters with a victory
salute while bis wife, Jane, foreground, bends to listen to
words from a supporter: out of camera range at Tuesday's
Victory Party at his Manchester headquarters. (AP Photofax)

The bomb, planted in or near
tie cockpit, exploded at 3:55
a.m., about seven hours after
the plane arrived nonstop from
New York with 10 passengers
auid a seven-member crew. It
ripped a huge hole in the front
fuselage, hurling debris for 100
feet at McCarrao International
Airport.
I«w officers and TWA officials said they felt the bomb
was one of those a mysterious
extortionist has said he planted
LONG SEARCH ... . Airline and police personnel exon TWA jetliners in order to amine TWA planes on
an unused runway at the Kansas City,
get $2 million in ransom from
Mo., airport Tuesday. Three planes were being searched at
the airline.
Trained dogs sniffed out a
bomb Tuesday in a cockpit of a from the main terminal. The the bomb was but it appeared
TWA jetliner «n route from other planes were not damaged to have been in the back of the
New York to Los Angeles after by the blast. One deputy was cockpit or close behind the
the plane returned to New inspecting the plane from the cockpit."
York. No other bombs have outside when the bomb ex- There are two restrooms beploded and he said, "It sounded hind the cockpit on the rightbeen reported found.
No one tad any idea how the like dynamite."
hand side, the same side of the
bomb got aboard the plane Wyre said some TWA work- explosion. Wyre said the door
here. It had beten searched men had been in the plane to to the cockpit apparently was
from nose to tail before leaving clean it but . discounted any unlocked after landing.
New York and upon landing in speculation one of the men or The deputy who witnessed the
Las Vegas, said Charles Wyre, an imposter planted the bomb. blast, Lanis . Mills, said: "It
TWA general manager in Las "Ihey all know each other and sounded like- dynamite. I could
Vegas.
work together and they wear see pieces of the plane flying
In addition, two deputies identification badges," he said, through the air . There was a
guarded the four-engine 707 and FBI and sheriff's department small fire inside the plane but
throe other TWA jetliners, investigators refused to talk it burned itself out within a
which were parked together in about the bomb. But Wyre said, minute or so."
'
•
a loading area about 300 yards "We don't know exactly where A TWA spokesman said the

once, along with several others across the nation after a
caller alerted TWA officials that a bomb might be aboard.
(AP Photofax)
$7-million plane would be repaired at a cost of "several
million dollars."
After the blast the three other TWA jetliners were checked
again. A trained dog that can
smell out explosives was used.
It wasn't used in the earlier
search. Nothing turned up.
Air traffic to McCarran was
not halted by the explosion, but
the airport was sealed off for 90
minutes from the public.
The TWA 707 was scheduled
to leave the Las Vegas airport
at 7:45 a.m. bound for Kansas
City, St. Louis, Cleveland, New
York and then London.
TWA made the worldwide

bomb : search of its jet fleet
after receiving the mysterious
ransom demand.
Half a dozen planes made unscheduled landings for searches
after the discovery of the powerful plastic explosive Tuesday
and scores of travelers canceled reservations. Delays of
two hours or more were reported in flights.
An anonymous telephone caller had warned of the bomb and
directed officials to an airport
locker where they found a note
declaring that four TWA planes
would be blown up, at six-hour
intervals unless the ransom
was paid.

Narrow winner in New Hampshire

Muskie fights for delegate control

By1 CttRL P. JUEUBSCORF
. . .... . ^ANCBESnEBrf NJS.. (AP) — Sen Edmund S.
Muskie of Maine, the winner of New Hampshire's
lead-off DemocraticVprimary,/ fought today for
control of the state's delegation to the Democratic
National Convention in an unexpectedly close primary cbntest with Sen. George S. McGovern.
The South Dakota senator enhanced his presidential credentials by polling well over one-third
of the vote in the presidential preference primary,
a strong second-place showing which he said would
give him a big boost across the country.
As counting in the separate vote for the 20 delegate spots continued through the night , far behind
the preference totals, early indications of the expected Muskie sweep faded and McGovern's backers moved towards a possible split of the delegation.
By 6 a.m. CST, with 38 percent of the delegate vote counted , the tally showed Muskie with 11
delegates, McGovern with nine. The 20 delegates
will cast 18 convention votes.
The increasing chance of a split return in the

r

contest for "deiegales iturtfier elou_ed the showing
of Muskie as he headed for a tough contest in
Florida next week without the overwhelming New
England sendoff that would have strengthened his
bid for the White/House.
,
Muskie, -battling McGovern and three other
significant challengers, fell short of the absolute
majority in preference voting that his managers
had set privately as a New Hampshire goal.
The result thus encouraged McGovern and the
rest of the large field of Democratic presidential
contenders who will face Muskie next Tuesday in
Florida's 11-way primary contest.
In the Republican race, President Nixon polled
abou t 70 percent of the wte in a sweeping victory
over two GOP opponents of his bid for a second
term .
Nixon loyalists won all 14 delegate races.
Democratic returns covering 94 percent of the
anticipated vote gave Muskie 48 percent to 37 percent for McGovern with the rest scattered among
a long list of on the ballot and write-in candidates.
Muskie had contended before the balloting that
his chief New . Hampshire opponent was a phantom

rival in the form of an unwritten percentage — to
be determined after the votes were in—which he
needed to ¦iscore regardless of whether he won the
¦
primary.- '
McGovern, Sen. Henry M. Jackson of Washington and a spokesman for Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey,
the latter two among Muskie's Florida rivals who
shied away from a New Hampshire contest, immediately cited the Maine senator 's apparent failure to reach 50 percent as a sign of weakness
by the front-running contender.
McGovern told cheering supporters here that
his feat in easily surpassing - the 25 percent goal
he bad set "gives us a leg up on everyone else."
"How we did here, on what was thought to be
Muskie turf , is going to give us a big boost in the
rest pf the country," said McGovern, who has long
contended a strong showing in the primaries would
enable him to overcome the low ratings in public
opinion polls that have hampered his 14-month-old
candidacy.
MUSKIE FAILS
(Continued on page 5a, col. 1)

Muskie win
no triumph,
no big blow
By WALTER R. MEARS
MANCHESTER . N.H. (AP) - Sen. Edmund S. Muskie 's
New Hampshire presidential primary showing is neither the
triumph the front-running Democrat sought
1 nor the political blow his rivals claim.
It is, rather , the first installment in a
. p v.
Ar News
long, arduous season of primary contests,
nn d it will be eclipsed in a week by tho verdict
Analvck
«"««/¦»¦»
ol the voters in Florida.
However, Muskie appea/s to have suffered an unexpected blow in the selection
of the Democratic National Convention delegates from New
Hampshire. His managers had expected to sweep those
contests but partial returns showed Muskie supporters leading in only 11 of 20 races.
Sen. George S. McGovern the man who got the biggest
boost in New Hampshire, was leading for the other nine
delegates .
But Muskie could not muster , a clear majority of the
Democratic vote in his contest with McGovern nnd three
other significant challengers.
It was McGovern who emerged aa tho chief politicnl
beneficiary in that p hase of the primary. His showing, with
more than a third of the total Democratic vote , multiplied
his standing in national opinion polls, which rated him the
presidential choice of only 6 percent of Democrats .
McGovern managers hope the New Hampshire showing
will boost their man when tho pollsters next sample public
opinion.
In the preferential vote, with over 00 percent of tlie ballots counted, Muskie 's share wns 40 percent , McGovern 's 37.
Muskio appeared to be scoring little better thnn a20standNew
oft in the separate dele^itc selection balloting, llie
Hampshire delegates will have in nominating votes to cast.
Tho 11-9 Muskie edge was based on :i(t percent of the anticipated Democratic vote ns tho slow count proceeded todny.
If that outcome stood , New Hampshire would add little
to the Muskie game plan in which the Mnino senator is
entering almost every contest in hopes of gathering the magic
1,500 delegates thnt it will take to nominate when Democrats
convene in Miami Bench , Fin., July 10.
In thnt effort , tho crucial contests are ahead. Muskie
hopes are high for n major victory in Illinois , whore 170
delegates will bo nt stake in a March 21 primary.

HIT BY BOMB . . . The pilot's compartment of a TWA 707 airliner is shattered by a
bomb which exploded while the empty plane
sat on the runway at Las Vegas, Nev., In-

ternational Airport early today. The blast
came after passengers and cfew had left the
plane. No employes were nearby. (AP Photofax )

Foreign Relations committee

Rogers questioned on
Nixon fo reign policy

GREETS WORKERS . . . Sen. George
McGovetn , D-S.D., walks among his volunteers after making his speech to thank them
for support in the New Hampshire primary.

Sen. Edmund S.. Muskie, D-Maine , led his four
Democratic opponents In the balloting but
was a narrow winner over McGovern. (AP
Photofax)

By LEWIS GULICK
WASHINGTON (AP) —
Secretary of State William
P. Rogers goes before a
questioning Senate Foreign
Relations committee today
to defend the Nixon administration 's foreign policy
and the State Department' s
role in it.
Chairman J. W. Fulbright,
D-Ark., slated the open
hearing, officially to deal
with the State Department's

In Justice Department probe

Mitchell,Anderson may testify

Hy TOM S1SPPY
WASHINGTON (AP) - Senators investigating why the
Justice Department dropped ils biggest antitrust suit still aro
awaiting firsthand testimony from three key figures .
Two of tlie three—former Atty. Gen. John N. Mitchell and
newspaper columnist Jack Anderson — may be beard today.
The third , Ditn D. Beard , lobbyist for the International Telephone & Telegraph Corp., is hospitalized in Denver.
Mitchell and Anderson were scheduled to take the Judiciary Committee witness stand today, following Acting Atty.
Gen. Richard G . Kleindienst , former Justice antitrust chief
Richard McLaren and Felix Rohntyn , an ITT director.
Kleindicn.it's nomination.to be attorney general may hang
in thu balance of the committee hearings.
It remained uncertain whether the committee will be
able to question Mrs . Beard , described in testimony Tuesday
ns an embarrassing guest at a Kentucky Derby dinner pnrtyj
Pclying in part on a memo written by Mrs . Beard , Anderson hns accused the Justice Department of dropping legal
action against ITT after the company pledged $400,000 to help
defray expenses of tbe Republican Notional Convention .
Ex-Gov, Iflulo B. Nunn of Kentucky told tlio committee
Tuesday that Mrs. Beard angorcd Mitchell by repeatedly

raising the ITT issue in conversation nt a Derby Day dinner
party nt thc governor 's mansion last May,
"The attorney general replied that ho had disqualified
himself from the case and that , that was not the proper time
or place to discuss It ," snid Nunn , a Republican who left
office last January.
Mrs. Board pursued the topic , Nunn said , and "the attorney general said ho wns sick and tired of hearing about it."
Nunn snid he talked to Mra . Benrd tlie next day nnd she
"was very concerned that her conduct with tho attorney
general might cost her her j ob . She told me she was very
concerned about losing her job. " •
Nunn snid he bad no discissions with Mitchell about ITT
or the financing of the GOP convent ion .
He said Mrs, Beard discussed the Anderson story with
him once shortly before it wns published.
"Mrs. Beard called me nnd said my name is being used
in a column witli the memorandum ." lie testified. "She snid
she hoped she didn 't embarrass me. 1 snld It. sounded like
sho wns doing a little name-dropp ing. She said any what you
want nnd hung up. I got the Impression she was apologizing. "
MITCHELL , ANDERSON
(Continued on pnge 5a , col . .1)

new annual authorization
bill and to receive Roger's
621-page report on foreignaffairs accomplishments in
1971.
Fulbright and other senators, however, have been
saying they think the executive branch is giving Congress too little say in foreign policy.
This nnd such items as
President Nixon 's Peking
and Moscow summit trips—
and whether presidential
adviser Henry A. Kissinger
is encroaching on Uie State
Department's d o m a i n —
loomed as likdly committee
topics.
Rogers hit on these issues
as lie presented his booklength report with a 10-point
foreenst of "more than ordinary progress" in fo reign
affairs in 1972 and spoke to
newsmen Tuesday.
Rogers praised the Nixon
foreign policy record as
"extremely successful by
nil stnndards ."
Asked nbout his reporte d
absence f r o m top - level
me'etings with Chinese lenders during Nixon 's Peking
visit , Rogers denied he or
the Slate Department was
being bypassed.
"I didn 't feel excluded at
nil ," the Secrdtnry of State
said , "I nm not dispirited. "
He said Premier Chou Enlal spent 1xk hours with him
alone , a longer time than
nny government head at the
preceding four s u m m i t

conferences Rogers attended. He missed Nixon's sesson with Chairman Mao Tse
Tung because that was called on short notice, he said.
Roger salso served notice
that within the definition of
the traditional nbovtf-polifics
role of the Secretary of
State in campaign years,
he intends to speak out from
time to tme in behalf of
Nixon's foreign policy.
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New group
home plan
submitted

The concept of a group home
here for juvenile delinquents,
dormant since last spring, Was
revived Tuesday at a meeting
of the Winona County Board of
Commissioners.
The group home concept has
been in the discussion stages
Y¦¦ ¦
i here for more
than two years
±y
now without a
County
¦ '" ¦ ' "
j solution being
found, a n d
¦¦Bodrd
:¦
f
public discus1
si o n of the
idea has been virtually non-existent since county officials
killed a plan last May.
But the citizen's committee
that created the first proposal
returned Tuesday with a new
plan that it feels has eliminated the problems that caused
the demise of the furst plan and
county commissioners agreed
to call a special meeting of the
County Welfare Board early
next week to consider it in detail.

NEW BYPASS PLANNED ... Scheduled to open for traffic by November of this year is the Pelzer Street loop that will
interconnect the new Highway 14 cutoff with industrial areas
east of Prairie Island Boad. The new street will have grade

croawigs over Milwaukee and . Chicago & North Western railroad tracks* It is expecteid to divert heavy truck traffic that
currently;uses residential streets in the city's west neighborhoods; Grade materials and fill will be piped in from a dredg-

Two charged During courthouserert^eling
in municipal $10^
coiirt here
Michael D, Wilson, 19, La
Crescent, Minn., appeared before :Special Judge Loren Torgerson, in - Winona Municipal
Court this morning on a burglary charge. Wilsoh allegedly
took a portablie color televisibn
set, a gold pocket watch and
a pocket knife from the home of
D. C. 'Mirlard, La Crescent,
Minn.
V
Wilson was turned over to
the Winona County sheHff's office by La Crescent police who
allegedly discovered the items
in the Wilson car while the car
¦was stopped for a routine license check.
:'V - ;
Wilson, was declared indigent
by -the court and ; an attorney
will be appointed . In lieu of .$3,000 bail, he is beingvMd
¦ in thfe
Winbna County jail. ""¦.- ¦> '
He is scheduled to reappear
In municipal court with Ms attorney at 9:30 a.m. Tuesday.
Robert J. Brang, 33, 425 E.
Howard St., appeared in court
for' esfradiction. Brang is wanted in Trempealeau , Wis., for
burglary. He was arrested by
the1 Winona police on a Wisconsin warrant and is being held
in' the county jail until County
Attorney Julius Gernes secures
a .fugitive warrant from the
state of Minnesota.
Brang allegedly stole checks
sometime March 2 or 3 from
Trempealeau. .
¦

By STEVEN P. JOHNSON
Daily News Staff Writer v
The Winona County Board of
Commissioners was told Tuesday it will, cost them about
$100,000 to relocate the county's
offices during the upcoming
courthouse remodeling.
Minneapolis architect Thomas Hocty told the board that
whatever the temporary relocation site, a certain amount
of remodeling must be undertaken before it can be used for
the period' during remodeling
of Ihe dourthouse itself , which
may be up to two years.
Two sites have been under
consideration, and Horty said
his fiim undertook detailed remodeling cost figures of both
sites,- v. :.. :y .Vv
ONE OF the sites ig die old
Winona Arniory,,now owned by
tbe'County Historical Society,
which has offered it to the
board rent free. '
The other site is the present
location of Boland Mfg. Co,, at
J52 W. 3rd St., which is ior rent
for about $1,000 per month .
While the Armory site would
appear to be the! better deal,
at least on the surface, Horty
said it would actually.be more
expensive andydrew ,a commit-

ment from the board to negotiate for rental of the Boland¦
Y . - .. . ' ,
building.
In order to make . they Armory .building come even close
to meeting county space needs,
Horty said an additional floor
would have : to be installed in
the cavernous drill room area.
Total cost of minimal remodeling of- the Armory, Horty
told commissioners, would be
$102,0Ot).

HOWEVER, he told the board
the necessary remodeling of the
Boland building could be accomplished for $75,000. Adding
$24,000 to that figure for two
years' rent would' bring the total to; $9,000, very close to
the Armory's price tag.
Space differences between the
two #te$V are¦¦ immense, Vhowever. 4;-;;v^ ii.;.v ; ' .;. , .y . ./A . . . V,V- Vy
! Hoj^VI&ptained' that th^Vrembda^VAnnbryv would contain i&2_<> square feet of actual usable space, while usable
space in the . Boland building
would ' be 1 17,758 square feet.
¦; The offices that have t o b e
relocated >r those- presently
qutside the .courthouse would
remain where, Hiey #eY- carry a needs prol_ctibjn of 23,82t
square feet, Horty said. He not-

ed that some of that is dead
storage for seldom-needed records, which could easily remain in the courthouse, making
the space available in the Boland building:- something close
to comfortable.
Horty concluded, however,
that the Armory.would be desperately overcrowded;

HORTY arrived Tuesday with
rough floor plans of how both
buildings would look after remodeling and commissioners
quickly agreed the Boland site
would be far better.
No structural changes would
have to he made in that building, and most of the $75,000 remodeling cost wro-d go for installation of partitions in the
now huge rooms of the manufacturing building.
A primary problem with the
Boland site is availability. Horty indicated Tuesday it would
take him about two months after it became , vacant to complete the necessary remodeling
to move the county offices in,
and company officials say they
don't plan to get out until August. Ibis timetable may still be
negotiable, however.
llie Armory site is available
immediately.

ing site east of the Prairie Island dike. The street will be
surfaced in 1973. Theurer Boulevard, upper left, is tentatively
planned as a link with the airport industrial park but will not
be constructed immediately.

What makes the tune question most urgent is the county
courts system, which will como
into existence July 1 and will
n e d d immediate operating
space.
The mnncipal courtroom in
Winona City Hall has been
made available for rental by
the county, but officials have
agreed tie space here would
be inadequate for the county
court.
Commissioners i n d i c a t e d
Tuesday, however, that the
county court might be able to
squeeze in there for a short
time1 while another location is
being readied.
Horty agreed with commissioners that $99,000 is a lot of
money to put into a building
that is to be used for up to two
years, but indicated at least
half of that sum would likely
be recouped in the reduction
of courthouse rdmodeling costs,
since contractors could work
unhindered by occupants in the
offices being remodeled.
In addition, he said, there
would be a great non-monetary
savings in moving the offices
out and avoiding th- tremendous inconvenience that would

Heavy rains could change picture

Strub: no flood clanger yet

Approve leg islation
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)- duce ' serious flooding.
The Minnesota River will de- first 10 days of April.
on mercury discharges -Weather Service flood expert The variables, he said, are pend on later rainfall with The water content over most

MADISON, Wis. (AP) - Legislation to curtail discharge of
industrial mercury into Wisconsin waters was approved by the
state Senate Monday.
The bill would limit the
amount of such mercury to .15
of a pound per day, averaged
over a 30-day period.
The Wisconsin River was
closed to fishermen in 1970 because of high levels of mercury
found in fish.
The river was later opened
with warnings for fishermen to
limit their consumption of such
fish to one.nwal per week.

Joseph Strub said today that it
will take another four to six
inches of widespread precipitation to produce a flood along
the lines
of the 1965 record
¦
flood. • - . . '
Strub spoke to nearly 300 Civil Defense leaders at the annual
Governor 's Disaster Conference. His official forecast for
Minnesota, Western Wisconsin
and Northern Iowa rivers will
be issued March 17.
Strub said that the region
now has about V-h. of the 5 major elements necessary to pro-

DISCUSS JOBS PROGRAM . , . John
Hnuenstcln , left , 1st vice president of the
Winona Area Chamber of Commerce , reviews
a plnn for hiring of disadvantaged persons

the rate of snownnelt, snowfall
during the rest of March, and
April rains.
Heavy rains in first 10 days
of April "can really break our
back," Strub said.
Strub said that many river
basins have deep frost penetration due to heavy rains last
fall, a condition which can lend
to flooding if spring conditions
also are unfavorable.
On the basis of present conditions, Strub said the Red River
north of Fargo, N.D., will be
somewhere between bankful
and the 1969 flood crest.

by private Industry with Gordon II . Nohre,
center , and Philip S. Morrow, representatives
of the National Alliance of Businessmen , both
of St. Paul. (Dally News photo)

present conditions pointing to
the river staying three feet below flood stage at Mankato.
Strub said the St. Croix River
and the Mississippi River below
Minneapolis-St.. Paul may run
bankful from the water content
in existing snow.

Strub said the major elements required for a serious
flood are heavy fall rains , deep
frost penetration , heavy winter
snow, a rapid snowmelt In late
March and heavy rains in the

of Minnesota ranges from two
to five inches. In the record
1965 flood melting snow and
April rains cbmbined for 8%
inches of runoff.
Strub is the meteorologist in
charge of the Twin Cities
weather station and has gained
a wide reputation for accuracy
in flood forecasts.
Strub said the Weather Service will open its own FM radio
station abou t March 20, broadcasting weather Information for
the Twin Cities area.

be created by operating the offices in the midst of the bed*
lam of remodeling.
Meanwhile, ' architect Horty
indicated that planning for the
actual courthouse remodeling
itself is rapidly progressing
through the schematic design
phase and commissioners may
soon be seeing actual plans.
HORTY SAID HE expects to
time everything so contracts
can be let and the actual courthouse remodeling can begin
next fall as soon as the offices
are moved out.
The architdct also said that
a review of the revised county
needs study shows that they
will-'absolutely" be able to get
everybody back into the courthouse in rela^-vd comfort.
¦
B

¦ ¦

Postal rate
changes
are noted

Saturday will be the last day
for current postage rates, for
third class mail, according to
Postmaster Lambert J. Hamerski. Higher rates become effective Sunday at 12:01 a.m.
The piece rate for third class
bulk mail will go to five cents
from the present four cents,
Hamerski said. This class covers advertising circulars and
similar material.
The pound rate lor third class
mailings will advance from 23
cents to 28 cents while the rate
for books and catalogs goes
from the present 17 cents to
a new rate of 21 cents.
Rates for mailings by nonprofit concerns will remain unchanged, Hamerski said.
About 80 commercial and industrial mailers in the city are
affected by the rate changes.

jobs plan explained
fo local employers

By FRANK UHLIG
Daily News Staff Writer
A partnership program involving both business and government in efforts to hire disadvantaged persons was explained
to about a dozen locnl employers Tuesday night at tho Holiday Inn.
Called Job Opportunities in
the Business Sector (JOBS),
the program offers incentives
to business firms who help turn
unskilled , less-cducated persons" into productive , salaried
workers. Under contracts with
the U. S. Department of Labor ,
business firms can be compensated for portions of trainees'
salaries and for cosls of certain job-related education , counseling and medical services.
Basics of tho JOBS program
vyerc explained by a contingent
of personnel from the stnte Division of Manpower Services
and by Philip S. Morrow , St.
Paul , metro director of the National Alliance of Businessmen
(NAB). HO snid NAB is coordinating the program nationally

at the request of President
Urging employers to volunNixon .
teer for the program, Morrow
described it as sort of n moral
A KEY factor In tho scheme, obligation tempered with pracsaid Morrow, is tho state man- ticality .
p o w e r services department
"IT'S THE human thing to
which has the task of finding
recruits for the on-the-job do," he declared , "but yon
training program.
aren't asked to lose money or
Morrow described a disad- go broke on it." Morrow said
vantaged person as "someone an employer ordinarily should
who needs a job, and not nec- be able at least to brenk even
essarily a handicapped person on trainees hired under the proor a minority group member." gram. Once the trainee has
Many of these have never had completed his initial training
jobs, either because they lack period of up to 1,500 hours he
job skill? or are relatively un- should be nbic to go on the
firm 's payroll ns n regular emeducated , be said.
Employment of veterans is a ploye. But this determination
major objective of the program , is up to the employer , Morrow
Morrow told the" group. Almost pointed out.
any person who had nn income
Morrow told the group thnt
of less than $2,000 In thc past representat ives from the NAB
year Is eligible ns a disadvan- office in St. Paul would contaged person for the training sult with nny employer interprogram , ho snld. Other factor/i ested in n work-training Lnbor
that arc considered include Department contract.
physical handicaps , interrupted
Morrow was introduced by
school , prison records, alcohol- David L. Johnston , executive
ism nnd drug addiction. The pro- vice president of the sponsorgram offers counseling of var- ing Winonn Area Chnmber„,of
ious kinds , ho explained.
Commerce.

only 12.5 percent of the hbme •
operating costs. Seventy-five
percent would be paid by tha
federal government through
the Governor's Commission on
Crime Prevention and Control,
with the remaining 12.5 percent
to come from the Minnesota
Department of Corrections.
Nelson said the home would
cost $2,468 per month to operate, or about $29,616 per year.
The county's share of this
would be about $3,702 annually,
but tax-conscious commission*
ers indicated they felt the
group's estimated annual budget for the home is conservative. .. .' ;.
A basic problem, commissioners said , is that the money budgeted in 1971 for group home
purposes has been re-channeled
elsewhere and no funds hav?
been budgeted. It is possible
that money can be found, the
board agreed, but it will take a
little looking.
THE PROPOSAL, which cen- Nelson noted that very little
ters around a remodeled church time is available, since crime
at West Sarnia and Grand commission funding applicastreets, carries a certain de- tions must be filed by March
gree of urgency since a nec- 24, and the owners of the proessary federal funding applica- posed site want the county to
tion must be filed by March 24 rent it by April 1, or they will
if the county wishes to proceed make it available elsewhere.
with the project.
Item in the disAbout 40 people from the A CENTRAL
last spring's. home
citizen's group and a number pute over-was
whether, it should
of other interested organiza- proposal
the
tions jammed the commission- come under the wing ofSocial
of
ers' meeting Tuesday afternoon County Departmet
rates
to present their case to the Services (which o p eWelfare
through the County
board.
Winona Superintendent of Board) or some other ; departSchools A. L. Nelson, who act- ment.
ed as the group's spokesman, It finally wound up ih welsaid the remodeled church site fare, and for that reason it is
could be rented from April 1 likely a special welfare beard
and would be capable of hold- meeting will be called early
ing 10 delinquent children and a next week to consider
¦ the matY:V
pair of resident parent-counsel- ter.
Another
problem
tb§t
j arose
ors.
wis recA couple has been found that with last year's plan wa_
lackis ready to move in and oper- reation space, which
and
County
Board
ing
then,
ate the home, Nelson said.
A central problem with last Chairman Leo Borkowski noyear's proposal was the oppo- ted this site also lacka':ari open
sition of residents of the neigh- yard.
borhood, but Nelson and others Group members replied that
explained Tuesday that a sur- both Lake Park and the Linvey conducted in the neighbor- coln Elementary .Schocty playhood indicates general support ground are nearby. VV
The county board will, meet
for the plan.
again Friday and is expected
MONEY would come primar- then to decide when a special
ily from grants, Nelson said, welfare board meeting should
with the county required to pay be held.

County bill for
legal fees $1,578
The Winona County Board of
Commissioners spent $1,578 on
legal fees alone in last month's
salary-related litigation with
County Sheriff Helmer Weinmann, county records indicate.
T h e board ____________
had hired Wi- Ct\tm¥\i
nona attorney V-OUlliy
Steven Gold•
.

berg to repre1

Board

1
sent it in the L,
court
battle
with the sheriff after County
Attorney Julius E. Gernes had
said his relationship with both
the board and the sheriff required that he stay out of the
dispute entirdly.
Commissioners Tuesday approved payment of $1,578 to
Goldberg for services during the
nine days he worked for the

Mostly fair
and warmer
is predicted

Mostly fair skies and warmer weather can be expected in
the Winona area into Thursd ay
Jollowing a series of intermittent snow flurries that left about
a half an inch of snow here
Tuesday.
Tho afternoon snow showers
were accompanied by gusty
winds and produced treacherous
driving conditions in some rural
arens and prompted a closing
of Highway 14 between here
and Rochester for a time because of icing nnd traffic
problems.
The snow moved in while
skies were partly sunny in the
afternoon and temperatures hovered in the mld-20s.
The mercury dropped from
an afternoon high of 2fl to an
overnig ht low this morning of
4
It was 14 at noon today with
a low of between 2 nnd 10 predicted for tonight and a high
in the 20s Thursday.
The forecast calls for mostly
fair to partly cloudy skies Into
Thursday with virtually no
chance of precipitation tonight
nnd 5 percent Thursday.

county, Feb. 2-10.
In addition, County Auditor Al
Wiczek figured Tuesday that tha
actual settlement itself cost the
county $9,575.82 over the salaries set by the board before tha
litigation.
This includes an assumption
that deputies will use the maximum $3,000 in overtime pay
allotted to the department under
the settlement, a situation that
may not arise.
It also includes $300. annually
additional in salary for departmental secretary Mrs. Sarah
Pecha and $180 additional salary for Chief Deputy Vernon
Spitzer, as well as $1,440 in
additional clothing allowances
for the deputies.
To those figures Wiczek added
about $400 per man in holiday
pay authorized by the court
settlement to reach the $9,575.82
figure.
All those dollar signs don't
do a great deal to restore amity
between the board and . the sheriff's department , although both
have been making efforts in
that direction , and commissioners grew a little fidgety Tuesday
when they noticed a promised
report had not come from
Weinmann's office.
Sheriff Weinmann had agreed
last month to give the board
more detailed monthly reports
on his department's activity,
but the promised report did not
arrive this week and commissioners sent over a request that
it be in their hands when they
reconvene Friday.

Candidates named
for Buffalo Co.
Sth District
NELSON, Wis. _ During a
primary election here Tuesday,
10f> voters decided whose names
will be on the ballot in tho
April 4 election , for the office
of supervisor in the 5th District
of Buffalo County.
They will be Incumbent Elroy Averbeck, who received 43
votes , nnd William E. Welsenbeck, who captured 35 votes.
Losing out in tlio thrc«-wny
race was Merlyn M. Ruff , who
had 27 votes . Ono of the 106
votes cast wns void , said Galo
O. Hoch , Buffalo County clerk.
Winonn Dally Nowt O _
Winona, Minnesota **»•
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LOCA1 NEWS, 5:00, Cable TV-3.
ELECTION '72. Analysis of campaign spending as cameras follow Democratic hopefuls through Florida and Sander
Vanocur tallies up expenses. 7:00, Ch . 2.
CAROL BURNETT. Jack Klugman and Tony Randall
join Carol in a salute to Broadway. "7:00, Chs. 3-4-8.
ABC COMEDY HOUR . An hour with Robert Young and
the Kopykats in take-offs on old TV shows and movies.
' 7:30 . Chs. 6-9-19.
ELROY HIRSCH SPECIAL. A salute to former Green
Bay Packer star Elroy Hirsch featuring his Hollywood and
pro football career and his activities as an athletic director.
9:30 Ch 39.
DAVID FROST. Sammy Davis Jr. talks about his career
and conversion to Judaism in a 60-minute interview. 12:00,
Ch 5.
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Gloria Swanson, press agent?

Television highlights

Thursday

LOCAL NEWS , 5:00, Cable TV-3.
COMMUNITY RELIGIOUS NEWS, 5:15, Cable TV-3.
HIGH SCHOOL HOCKEY TOURNAMENT. 7:00, Ch. 11.
WILL ROGERS' U .S.A. James Whitmore's one-man
show in which he entertains with wry Rogers witticisms that
are still true. 7:00VChs. 3-4-8,
FLIP WILSON. Lee-Marvin , Ruth Buzai and the Chi-Lites
join Flip in comedy situations. 7:00, Chs. 5-10-13.
NET PLAYHOUSE. Biography of Isadora Duncan, an influence in modern dance, with emphasis on the macabre irony
of her life. 7:30, Ch . 2.
SMITHSONIAN ADVENTURE. Wally Schirra traces Maj.
John Wesley Powell's journey down the Colorado River as
be explores the American West of 1869. 8:0O, Chs. 3-4-8.

Television movies
Today
"MUKDER BY THE BOOK," Peter Falk. A detective
investigates activities of a mystery writer whose latest story
is about his partner's murder. 7:30, Chs . 5-10-13.
"AGENT FOR H.A.K.M .", Mark Richman. Science-fic^
tion drama about a creature from outer space . ( 1956). 8:30,
Ch. 9.
"SOL MADRID ," David McCallum. Crime drama about
drug smuggling across the Mexican border. (1968). 10:30,
Chs. 3-8.
"VOICE IN THE MIRROR ," Julie London. A woman
attempts to aid her unemployed husband in a fight against
alcoholism. (1958): 10:30, Ch. ll .
"DEAR BRIGITTE ," James Stewart. An eccentric pro(1965).
fessor attempts
¦ to hide his son 's scientific ability.
10:50, Ch, 4. - / ¦ ' ': .
"WI2ARD OF MARS," John Carradine. Science-fiction
drama of a crash-landing on Mars. (1964). 12:00, Ch, 13.
Thursday
"THE SANDPIPER ," Elizabeth Taylor . Story of an illicit affair between a minister and a woman painter. (1965).
10:30. Chs. 3-8. :
"LES GIRLS, '» Kay Kendall. Musical involving a night
club team in a libel suit. (1957). 10:50, Ch. 4.
"CONSPIRACY OF HEARTS," Lilli Palmer. Nuns are
threatened by Germans when they smuggle Jewish children
out of a concentration camp. (1960). 11:00,Ch . ll.
"ALL THAT HEAVEN ALLOWS," Jane Wyman. A widow
falls in love with her gardener—and gossip follows. (1955).
12:00, Ch. 13.

Greeks clamp dow n on films

England loosening censorship

By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD (AP) - Censorship of movies appears to be
loosening up in England.
Greece is clamping down on
films. ' . V
There is no censorship problem in Saudi Arabia, because
the country has no movie theaters.

ship is a voluntary matter cperated by the film industry. But
unlike this country, the censorship is enforced by city councils. Now it appears that some
of the councils, especially London's,, are relaxing enforcement.

About the only restriction in
this country is against legal obscenity, in which case tlie local
police can move in."
He observed that there was
no national censorship in Germany and Japan—"because we
occupied ; those countries after
the war and helped rewrite
their constitutions."
Other parts of the world can
be troublesome for American
producers, Italy has stiff penalties for obscenity — "yet violence is not a big factor in censorship."

Scandinavia allows just aboul
anything in the way of sex on
the screen, observed Johnson,
T h e s e observations come but clamps down on excessive
from G. Griffith Johnson, exec- violence, especially in Sweden.
utive vice president of the Mo- "Denmark is virtually the
tion Picture Association of only country in the world with
America and an expert in film no Censorship of any kind,"
exports. Ordinarily he concerns Johnson added. "As the result J o h n s o n remarked that
himself with tax and film quota of legal rulings, the same is al- Greece is now one of the toughmatters for the American com- most true in the United States. est courses in regard to fdm
panies abroad. But he must
censorship, with cumbersome
also be aware of national cenofficial machinery. Spain is ersorship.
ratic, sometimes clamping
"To play a foreign country, a
down on questionable films,
lUm must conform to local censometimes letting llhem ppss.
sorship," he explained . "That's
All Latin-American countries
something we can't do much
have
censorship, but they offer
about. We can argue over tax
few problems.
and quota details, But it's diffi- HOKAH, Minn. (Special) "The situation in France has
cult to tell a country how to run
There will be a race in the
its mores. That's an internal Hokah Township election , March changed for the better," Johnmatter."
14, for a three-year term of sup- son observed. "During the De
Gaulle regime, Mrs. De Gaulle
Each country has its own pe- ervisor.
seemed
to Enforce her own
culiarities. England has long Incumbent Robert Tschumper
been liberal with sex but tough is being opposed by Lawrence prudery, and Andre Malraux
on violence. Some films have Leach. Floyd Payne, incumbent exercised certain doctrinaire
— been denied showing because clerk, is seeking re-election to opinions. But the departure of
both of them from power has
another two-year term .
they were deemed violent.
But there is evidence that Election of officers will begin brought a more liberal atmosBritish censorship is dimin- at 1 p.m. and the annual meeting phere. "
India has long had tough
ishing. As In America , censor- starts at 2 in the village hall .
rules about sex and violence.
But recent government rulings
about film imports "have virtually made India a lost market. "
The Arab boycott against
Jewish stars and sympathizers
is erratically enforced , Johnson
MS
said.
Syria- and Iraq allow no
American films , but they continue to play Egypt , Lebanon ,
Jordan and Libya.

Hokah Townshi p
supervisor
is opposed
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"Sniulla Arabia Is no problem
because motion pictures are
f o r b i d d e n , except ln oil
j|]
&# camps ," said the film executive. "However , there is quite a
JI market for bootlegged films ,
some villages block off a street
JS nnd show them in the open
nir. "
As for the Eastern bloc countries— "they exercise their own
censorshi p in tho flms they select to buy." Johnson expects
tho same situation when and if

_
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Red China opens up for American movies.
"It won't be any big source
of revenue for us," he said.
"The way the communists remit money, I doubt if China
will be as big a market as Malaysia or Singapore."

Watered down
billboard control
measure passed

NEW YORK - Gloria
Swan_on at 73 is probably
the most indefatigable actress Jiving. She phoned me
—early In the day—to complain that "for some crazy,
inexplicable reason"a young
actor named Dirk Benedict
"is not getting any publicity about being in a movie
called 'Georgia, Georgia.'"
Just as I was about to inquire who the devil was
Dirk Benedict, she said he
plays the blind young man
in ber Broadway show,
"Butterflies are Free."
We've got to encourage
the young people!" she lectured me. "When I started
on Broadway there were 65
theaters. Now there are half
that. Since I've been in this
show, 12 shows have opened
and closed on 45th St. alone.
That terrifies me."
This scoldling was around
10 a.m. Around 10 p.m., a
dozen hours later, 1went to
the Booth Theatre to see
this young man. But I had
to wait because Gloria was
on stage (after her show )
giving a press conference
for 100 young journalists.
Benedict, 26, a strongjawey northwesterner from
White S u l p h u r 1 Springs,
Mont., Walla Walla, Wash.,
Seattle (and later Roches-

LANESBORO , Minn. -No ono
filed for the offices of supervisor and clerk in the town of
Pilot Mound for March 14 election in the town hall. Voting
hours will be 9 n.m. lo 5 p.m.
Incumbents are E. K. Larson ,
supervisor , and A. T. Olness,
who has served as clerk iho past
40 years.
¦
A survey shows that 4 ,351
marrle<l women aro working on
hospital nursing staffs in western Australia .

BERTWOOD GOLFVIEW
SUPPER CLUB
Will Be Closed . . .
© ALL DAY MONDAYS
© 2 p.m. until 5 i30 p.m.
Tuesday thru Friday Afternoons
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ter, Mich.), figured he isn't
getting any publicity because
it's going to the star bf the
picture, Diana Sands.
Tireless Gloria talked to
the journalists for an hour.
"When I was 37," she confessed to them ( among other confessions), "something went wrong and I was
suicidal. Remember," she
added, "when you want to
take your life, don't do it.
You never know what's
around the corner."
I went home after all this
and told my Beautiful Wife:
"You know, I think tha
great Wilson has been took.
Gloria called me to give
some publicity to Dirk Benedict and wound up getting a
lot of publicity about Gloria
Swanson!"
All fans of comedian Larry Storch will be shocked
to learn that after a recent
five-hour hip operation in
California, he fell off the
operating table, or rolling
stretcher,.or something, and
had to have 5, hours mbrd
surgery. Doctors told him
he probably wouldn't walk
again. But he fooled them

We have a seating capacity for 250, We can
accommodate all your large gatherings private parties, meetings, company promotion
dinners, anniversary, family and wedding recaptions. Special luncheons by arrangement.

By BILL NEIKIRK
didates for tax investigations.
WASHINGTON (AP) — In a Once a. trafficker has been , '
continuing effort to squeeze the selected, Rossides said , he
profits out of the narcotics knows immediately he is being
ATTENTION DINERSI We will be open Friday,
trade, the Treasury Depart- investigated. Agents go in imment plans to increase almost ; mediately and start looking
: March.10 for Smorgasbord, with good courtry
50 per cent the number^of drug Over his books.
food and a Salad Bar that's just a little
traffickers singled out for fed- "It disrupts his operation,"
different. . '
Rossides said. "He's got a; tax
eral tax investigations.
Asst. Treasury Secretary Eu- investigation on his back now.
• OPEN 6:00 P.M. TO 10:30 P.M. ?
gen T, Rossides said his goal He's in trouble. It shuts off his
is to have 600 or more drug profits."Y
traffickers under tax investiga- The Treasury will concention by the end of June, com- trate , its tax probes in the major cities, Rossides . said. And
pared with 413 at present.
another 100 agents will be hired
lewiston, Minn.
Phono 4383
. ."I'm trying to get this across by the end of April, to increase
to organized crime," Rossides the pressure.
said in an interview. "They'd
better believe we mean business. They'd better get into another business;"
He said the tax program , in
which a team of almost 306
Treasury agents has been
turned loose exclusively to
probe traffickers , is proving
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Local Area — Roles below apply only
wllhln a 50-miio radlue cf the city of
Wlncnm and armed (orcei penonnel
wllh military addreuei wllhln th* eorv
tlnental Unlled Stetei or ovarttaa with
APO or PPO addrej iei
I year . . . . M3.00 9 montha . .. uo.H
« nwnthe
115,00 1 monlhy , I e.oo
Elsownera —
In United Statet and Canada
I year
J40.00 » monlhi
S30.50
d monlhi
130 )3 a Monlhi
111.00
Sunday Newi only I year
IU.O0
3]
Mnofe Dally Copies melted
cenla eacn
Slnole Sunday coplea mailed 73 each
tubicrlptlom tor leu than ona monthi
11.OO per week. Olher relet on requeil,
Sand chano* of addreii, nollcei, undellw.
ered copies, eubscrlptlon ordera and olhw
mall Demi to Winona Dally Newt, P.O.
Box TO, Winona, Minn, S5W,
Second clan poitagi poO at Winona
Minn,
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Earl Wilson

ris of Faberge . . . Mario*
Puzo says in "The Godfather Papers" that an assistant
director on the* picture is
writing a book about the
shooting of the film, and
he'll buy it, "because I
really, would like to know
what happened" . . . The
conductor at a B'way musical was replaced because
some of his musicians kept
wandering away.
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH:
Jackie Kannon described a
customer at his Rat Fink
Rm. as "the meanest ^i.o.b.
in town—htPd sent a getwell card
¦ ¦ to a hypochrondriac "' ¦ "
WISH I'D SAID THAT:
E. G; Rosenblatt says he
heard an announcer on a
noisy rock music radio show
say, "We interrupt this program — thank goodness —
to bring you a news bulletin . . ."
REMEMBERED QUOTE:
"Volent exercise after 60 is
apt to be harmful — Especially if you do it with a
knife and fork."
Bob Orben reports he saw
an X-ra'ted film, "and it
had so many four-letter
words that the only people
allowed in were goffers. "
That's earl, brother.

DO YOU KNOW
Drug traffickers
ABOUT
be singled out
CADY'S RED BARN?
^
for tax probes

MADISON, Wis. (AP ) — A
watered down billboard control
measure was passed Monday
by the Wisconsin Senate on a
21-8 vote.
Final passage came after opponents sought unsuccessfully The Treasury depends on
to enable counties to set their state and local police to supply
own billboard restrictions.
the names of traffickers as canRepublican Sen, Reuben La
fl JJ Winona Daily New*
Fave said the amendment
"<¦ Winona, Minnesota
would destroy the bill's effec- WEDNESDA
Y, MARCH 8, 1912
tiveness and probably cost Wisconsin $6.7 million a year In
federal highway funds;.
Winona Daily News
Thc measure was submitted
WEDNES DAY, MARCH 6, 1972
in the legislature in an attempt
"
VOLUM E ) U, NoTn
to meet federal highway standards but keep the state eligible Publlihe- dally except Saturday end C«rlain holldayt by Republican and Herald
for highways moneys.
Publlshlnn Company, «01 Franklin St„
Under the proposal , billboard Winona, Minn.
55987.
advertisers would have five
ION RATES
years in agricultural areas to 8liiDI« SUBSCRIPT
Copy 15c Dally, 30c Sunday
remove signs along highways. Delivered by Carrler-Per Week 60 cents
5. weeke 1)0.40
Generally billboards could re- M wecki 115,30
0y mall etrlctiy In edvanc«» paper ifopmain up In industrial and com- ped
on oxplrotton datai
mercial locales.

No one has filed
in Pilot Mound

. . .

and is working again (with
a slight limp) and will appear March 12 at the Playboy Club at Great Gorge,
¦
N.J.
.
Perle Mesta attended a
gathering at the Spindletop
planning a tributd to Joe
Franklin, the radio and TV
interviewer, and told me
she's supporting H u b e r t
Humphrey for the Democratic nominaton. '"Humphrey;" explained Perle,
"gets my backing- because
he1 was so loyal to Lyndon. "
When the Lambs Club
lambasted me, Harry Hershfield, m.c. Bill Lyons, Jimmy Joyce, Tommy .Dillon
and others said there was
a big turnout "because
everybody thought it was
for Flip Wilson. But when
Flip Wilson puts on a dress,
he's kidding," Eli Basse
said, "I'vd got something on
Earl. I never wrote a book
but at least I've read one."
Guess who came to lunch
at Dannys Hideaway? Sidney Poitier (with Harry
Belafonte) . . . Peter Falk
says proudly he'll be givda
a party—by the management of McGirr 's pod parlor . . . Shirley Bassey was
given a birthday party at
Le Mistral by George Har-
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DANNY'S CONCEPT OP AN AMERICAN INDIAN
WAS LIKE A HOLLYWOOD MOVIE . . . UNTIL
HE MADE HIS JOURNEY THROUGH
ROSEBUD, SOUTH DAKOTA
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At Harrisburg conspiracy trial

Def ense seeking f a
credMlity ^

By LEE LINDER
HARRISBURG , Pa. (AP) —
Defense lawyers at fche conspiracy trial of the Rev. Philip
Berrigan and sue other persons
are seeking to destroy the credibility of FBI informer Boyd
Douglas Jr; and lave suggested
that the government's star witness may have fabricated part
of his testimony.
"1 did not male it up," the
31-year-old ex-convict replied
Tuesday during the start of
what is expected to be a
lengthy and vigorous cross-examination that continues today.
Douglas ignored the steady
glances of the defendants, facing him sometimes smiling
across the courtroom , and fixed
his gaze on the jury of- nine

Muskie fails

(Continued from page 1)
Muskie, however, said : "I
think I did very well indeed"
despite what he had termed "a
virtual drumbeat of venom"
from conservative publisher
William Loeb's Manchester Union Leader , and the need to
spread his resources by running in all 24 presidential primaries.
Asked about McGovern's
claims, Muskie said, "I've never known a moral victory that
won a nominationi"
Both Muskie and McGovern
planned to leave here by chartered planes today and, after
stopovers in New York and
Washington respectively, to
head for Florida, where Alabama Gov. George C. Wallace,
Humphrey, ' Mayor John V.
Lindsay of New York and Jackson, among others, are already
campaigning fer next Tuesday's primary;
The early New Hampshire returns, from the industrial cities
of Portsmouth and Somersworth on the Maine border,
gave Muskie a 2-to-l lead over
McGovern. But his percentage
dropped when the returns came
iri from Manchester, the state's
largest city. There Muskie's total lagged in the wake of the
attacks by Loeb and his own
emotional response 10 days
ago.
The candidate ; favored by
U»b , Los Angeles MSyor Sam.
Yorty, ran far behind the leaders, polling few votes outside
the Manchester area. *
At his Concord headquarters,
liberal Rep. Paul N. McCloskey
of California reaffirmed his intention of quitting the GOP
race if he polled less than 20
per cent oi the total and said a
decision to continue if he surpassed that standard depends
on finances. Through the night,
he was polling right at the 20
per cent figure.
"I regret .that I don't have the
money to conduct this campaign as it should be conducted ," said the congressman,
a longtime critic of the Vietnam war.
Conservative Rep. John Ashbrook , R-Ohio, who failed to
match the weeks of door-todoor
campaigning by McCloskey said
he was satisfied with his Ndw
Hampshire, showing. He expects
to do much better in Florida ,
where school busing, which he
epposes, is a major issue.

women and three men who
watched him carefully.
Ramsey Clark, the former attorney general who heads the
defease team, said Douglas
may have been planted by the
FBI to entrap the militant antiwar priest when the two were
inmates at the Lewisburg, Pa.,
federal penitentiary in the
spring and summer of 1970.
Berrigan was serving > six
years.for destroying draft files.
It is during this period, the
government claims, that Berrigan masterminded a plot to
kidnap presidential a^iser
Henry A. Kissinger, blow up
the heating tunnels in Washington , D.C, and vandalize draft
boards around the country as
means to change U.S. war pol-

The defendants have characterized the prosecution as a
"frameup. "
Under a sort of rambling,
stop^and-go cross-examination,
Douglas repeatedly denied it
was at the FBI's suggestion
that he discussed explosives,
guns and kidnaping with Berrigan.
Q. In conversations you had
with Father Philip Berrigan
you mentioned explosives before he ever did.
A. No, I did not. :
Q. In fact, you told him you
were a demolitions expert in
the Army before there was any
mention of tine D.CV project.
A. No. Before this he mentioned putting an explosiv* de-

Congressmen cry hen&cide!
Detroit woman over plan to control eggs
Minnesota
WEDNESDAY ,MARCH 8,1972

vice inside the computer system at the Pentagon. Then he
talked about the tunnel system ,
and that explosives might be
necessary. Only after these
conversations did I tell him I
was a demolitions expert.
The examination continued :
Q. You were the only one to
mention a gun to Father Berrigan.
A. I was not.
Q. But you did say you suggested it to him after the discussion about the kidnaping, if
that took place.
A. I told him I couldn't see
how it could be done without
the use of guns, and he said he
hoped we could use blanks instead of real bullets.

To protest Sioux death

Estimated 1J)00 Indians
converge on Nebraska city

state ' patrolmen, the county
formed.
sheriff
, three policemen from
Yellow Thunder's body was
Rushville and local firenearby
and
car
Feb.
20,
found in a
AIM officials said he had been men^
tortured before his death.
Authorities said no effort
AIM leaders have labeled the would be made to halt the demtown "red neck, racist U.S.A.;" onstration while it remained
and promised to produce "new
information" dealing, with Yel- peaceful.
low Thunder's death at a news Russell Means, i spokesman
conference today.
for AIM from Cleveland, Ohio,
Local authorities looked on as has called for a federal grand
Indians occupied the basement
and gymnasium of the commu- jury investigation into Yellow
nity building Tuesday shortly Thunder's death.
after their arrival from the 'Og- An official from Exon's office
lala Sioux reservation in Pine said he would report to the governor on the merits of the reRidge * S.DV
About 250 Indians stayed in quest.
B
Pewaukee bancthe; community building overnight. Others sought accomsays ir will nor
Princess Margaret
modations m.tti friends.
The Indians have issued a list
march in parade ol demands that include placing Opens celebration
"Indian members" on the
PEWAUKEE, Wis. (AP) — town's foui-man police force, in Virgin Islands
The Pewaukee High School better housing and wages Jor
band has rejected an offer to Indians and lower prices along TOUTOLA, B.V.I. (AP) appear in the nationally tele- with increased Indian employ- Princess Margaret has arrived
vised July 4th circus paraded in ment in local businesses.
to open a celebration comMilwaukee, saying an appearmemorating the 300th anniance dressed as Indians would The "grand jury" recom- versary of British rule.
be a "mockery and hypocrisy" mended an economic boycott, of . The four-day visit by the
of their concern for Indians.
all white-owned businesses younger sister of Queen ElizaFor the past two years, Ihe here, in nearby Rushville and beth II Will represent the first
school's students have bypassed on the _%«.iiidge reservation. time in those 300 years that
government agencies to provide The atmosphere was tense British royalty has stayed overfood, clothing and cash to pov- when the Indians arrived. Their night in the British Virgin
erty ridden Menomonie Indians motorcade was escorted by the Islands.
in northern Wisconsin.
state patrol on orders from Princess Margaret arrived
The school, with a nickname Gov. J. J. Exon.
Tuesday. Her husband, Lord
of "Pirates," would have been Police Chief Robert Case aug- Snowdon, stayed in Britain to
required to dress as Indians for mented his department with shoot a documentary filrd.
the parade.
deputized citizens, Nebraska Tuesday was his 42nd birthday.
By TIM AHERN
GORDON, Neb. (AP ) - An
estimated 1,000 Indians who
converged on this small community to protest the death of
an Oglala Sioux and alleged racial prejudice have formed a
"grand jury" that wants the
chief of police and county attorney fired.
Spokesmen for the American
Indian Movement said protesters would remain in this Sand
Hills community of 2,016 persons until the body of Raymond
Yellow Thunder was exhumed
and a second autopsy per-
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files suit
against Hudson

DETROIT (AI>)-A Detroit
woman, charging she was kicked by a store security guard ,
filed a $7 million lawsuit
against the J.L. Hudson Co. in
federal court Monday.
Patricia Trigg said in the
lawsuit she was seized by the
unidentified security guard at a
Hudson's store at the suburban
Northland shoppng center as
she left a restroom Dec. 21.
Her suit says the guard then
took her into a small room ,
grabbed her again' when she
started to leave and then started to kick her,
She does not indicate in the
suit what might have caused
the alleged action, nor if any
criminal charges were pressed
against her. The suit says she
was also handcuffed by the
guard and "maliciously imprison e d w i t h o ut , ¦reasonable
cause."
Neither she ner her attorney
were available for comment.
Hudson's Northland store manager, John MacAloon , declined
comment, and said the store's
chief of isecurity was not available.
Dayton Hudson Corp., the department store's parent corporation, is based in Minneapolis,
Minn.
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exempt snow vehicles of less
than four horsepower and to allow smowmobilers to travel on
railroad right-of-ways without
obtaining the road's approval.
Backers of the bill, whlcli
passed 3(H) in the Senate Feb.
9, had hoped it would be passed
unchanged and sent to the governor. The amendments require
the approval of the Senate.
"This kind of thing happens
so often ," complained Rep.
John Shabaz, R-New Berlin, as
backers of the bill turned down
initial attempts to amend it.
'Somebody decides there's a
bill coming down the pipe that
can 't be touched. There's no
reason at all for us to blindl y
adopt legislation without reading the bill and making reasonable amendments to it ," he

Mitchell , Anderson-

Nunn disagrees
with Anderson

cept a disproportionate share of
for convention exNunn's version of tlio encoun- contributions
ter disagreed with Anderson 's penses from a single donor,
report -which suggested that Sen. Robert Dole, R-Knn „
Mitchell was sympathetic to GOP national chairman , reisher appeal although critical of sued a statement first put out
her hfgli-pressure tactics.
last fall saying the party had
Regular J269 . . . Fits snujily
SAVE $40
and discreetly behind the ear.
In earlier testimony Tuesday, received no direct contributions
Easy-to-operatc , separate of(Ah /^ ^V f \
Kleindldhst released a letter from nny source and would acon switch prolongs ballery
W g */ l B
from an ITT attorney who cept no oversized donations
^ / , / 1 ^-y
life . It can help many modwrote that pursuing legal action through any channels.
-MM mm J
croto hearing losses.
against the conglomerate could
^
Mcanwhle, California Secrehave damaged it financially.
tary of Stnte Edmund G. Brown
In the letter and nn accom- Jr. asked U.S. Atty. Harry D.
D. Pitchford, Consultant,
panying
memo, Lawrence E. Steward in San Diego to inWill Bo at Sears — WINO NA
Walsh , nn outside consultant to vestigate tho ITT pledge to deOn Friday, March IOth — 9 a.m. to 1 p.m,
ITT, said Iho Supreme Court termine whether it violates
probably would have ordered laws banning political contribuNext Visit Will Bo Friday, March 24fh
tlie conglomerate1 dismembered. tions from corporations, espeKleindienst cited that evi- cially those with defense condence as thc princi pal reason tracts ,
tho suit against ITT was Brown , a Democrat , snid ho
SAVE
thinks an ITT contribution
AND
dropped.
|
|
,
Phone 454-43;0
In n related development , the would violate those bans.
SBARV riOBBUCK ANO CO.
Republican National Committee Steward kicked the request
... _.____—_____________________^____________ reiterated thnt it will not ac- up to tho Justice Department,
( Continued from page 1)
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"Imagine the clockings Ralph
Nader and his raiders will give
forth when they hear of henocide. But loud as may be these
duckings," Findley said, "they
will be smothered to nothing in
feather-flying fury when gals of
women's lib discover this ugly
ultimate in male chauvinism.
"They will surely ungirdle
their sharpest clawings for
those who -would slaughter only
female chickens—doing noth-

ing, not even harmless, painless vasectomy to the males,
the real perpetrators of production. Surely, they will bare
their beaks and demand roostercide instead of henocide.' .
The Senate Agriculture Com-

Lucey approves twp
Head Start grants

mittee is due to meet Thursday
to work on a bill setting up a
national egg board which would
devise a program to submit to
a producer referendum, a committee aide said.
¦'
. Whefl the price of eggs fell
below the cost of production for
at least three months, the
board would issue temporary
chicken-slaughter orders to cut •
flocks and drive up egg prices,
the aide said.

MADISON, Wis. (APT- Gov. Findley said his underPatrick J. Lucey approved a standing is that after a decision
$131,999 federal grant for two by the advisory board, the secHead Start programs serving retary of Agriculture could
several Northeast Wisconsin mandate a cut in laying fowl,
counties.
with a $5,000 penalty for each
The year-long grant will be violation.
used to provide educational and
"In truth, the bill would set
cultural training to pre-school up an eggopoly able to get the
children in Florence, Forest, feds to man the chopping block
Marinette and Oconto counties. with penalties of violators set
Charles M. Hill Sr., secretary at $5,000 a cackle. With antiof the Department of Local Af- trust immunity, the eggopoly
fairs and Development, said the could engage in a premeditated
federal funds will be matched conspiracy to raise consumer
locally by $63,892 in goods, prices with hardly any fuss and
services, facilities, and cash.
feathers," he added.

DDT and PCB

MILWAUKEE (AP) — Current limits on the level of the
insecticide DDT and industrial
chemical PCB were questioned
Tuesday at a meeting of the
Great Lake Fishery Commission's Lake Michigan Committee.
"It must be an unreasonable
cycle that ends up condemning
and destroying food," said committee chairman Wayne Tody
of Lansing, Mich.
Current regulatory guidelines
barring contamination of more
than five parts per million in
fish resulted it more than 1.5
million pounds of fish taken
from the lake being destroyed
last year.
Tody also called for a closer
look at consumer health limits
concerning PCB, which has
bden described as necessary for
industrial safety.
"The regulatory agencies
must decide whether the levels
are realistic in an industrial nation," he said.

Snowmobile regulations amended
ural Resources has the right to
collect license money ; but , in
order for snowmobilers to get it
back, they have to build trails
according to DNR standards,"
said Rep. John Slabe, D-Phillips.
Rep. Terry Willkom, D-Chippewa Falls, predicted the county standards would "create
mass chaos," but the amendment passed on a 69-26 Tote.
Approved 49-45 was a change
providing that a snowmobile
operator must report only accidents causing more than $100 in
damage, death or an injury requiring treatment by a doctor.
Originally, the bill called for
reports in all cases where accidents caused the "need for first
aid or attention by a physician
or surgeon."
The lower house also voted to

By CARL C. CRAFT
WASHINGTON (AP) - Henocide!" the congressman cried ,
"a fowl deed about to take
wing ! A chicken-hearted concoction by bird barons!"
It's also known as an eggmarket-control bill.
But, "plucked down to bare
facts," Rep. Paul Findley , R111., told the House Tuesday, a
bill being written by the Senate
Agriculture Committee "is
nothing more than a scheme to
use the lethal authority of government to force up the market
price of eggs by killing hens.

Question limits
on level of

Assembly action may kill package

MADISON, Wis. (AP) - A
comprehensive?package of snowmobile
regulations was
amended in the Wisconsin Assembly Tuesday and returned
to the Senate, despite arguments the action might cause
the bill' s death when the legislature adjourns Friday.
The lower house voted in favor of allowing county boards
to set standards for snowmobile
trails and changed regulations
on reporting snowmobile accidents before passing the bill on
VACANT LAND
a 92-3 vote. But it rejected alPEWAUKEE , Wis. (AP) - m o s t 20 other proposed
More than 5,000 acres of vacant changes.
land on which more than 23,000
units of housing for low and
The measure, as amended
moderate income families could would allow county boards to
be constructed have been lo- establish standards to qualify
cated by the Staff of the South- for state aids to build snoweastern Wisconsin Regional mobile trails.
Planning Commission.
"Now the Department of Nat-

[• /><
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icies in Indochina .

Winona Daily taws E a
Winona,
•»«

said.
But Rep. Lewis Mittness, DJanesville, protested a change
could cause the death of the bill
if the Senate doesn't find the
time to approve thd amendments before adjournment.
"Those who assume this bill
can go back to the other house
are assuming things will go
smoothly in the other house,"he
said. "We still have the budget
and a number of other issues to
get through before Friday."
The bill would establish a
snowmobile recreation council
in the DNR , would raise the
three-year registration fee from
$6 to $9 and would require a
number of equipment changes.

FOR DEVOTED SERVICE . . . Three
members of the Krohn Clinic staff , Black
River Falls, Wis., were recently hopored for
being staff members for 40 years; Left to right
are Dr. Robert Krohn, who is served a piece
of anniversary cake by Mrs. Fenl Helbling,
and Miss Ida Instenes, right, who started as
registered nurses with the clinic in 1932. An

open house celebration was planned to honor
the trio at the clinic. Dr. Krohn retired Feb.
1. Both Mrs. Helbling and Miss Instenes are
continuing to serve as staff nurse and supervisor of medical records. Miss Instenes is a
native of the Melrose area. (Betty Epstein
photo)
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Mufflers would be required
on all new machines built in
Wisconsiri so the- noiso level
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Also included in the package
is a program to train and certify youths between tho ages of
12 and 16 in snowmobile safety
and to provide state aids to local law-enforcement agencies
hav ing snowmobile-enforcement
units.
Among rejected
changes
were attempts to delete the requirement on obtaining permission from land owners and
to leave the registration fee at
$6.
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In part, China
does not seem
so unfamiliar

Since so few Americans have been in China ,
one can forgive them for playing the role of China
experts even though their exposure to that society
was both brief and limited.
The best analysis that we have read by the
newsmen there is by Richard Wilson , Washington
correspondent of the Des Moines Register.
• What impressed him was "the willingness
to serve, the willingness to work , the willingness
to believe" and the willingness to be criticized.
An English teacher told him that his wife is
a doctor who is paid at the level of a factory
worker, $40 a month; She . apparentlyvis satisfied ,
for without taxes and medical costs and low food
costs, the income is sufficient. Moreover she is
free, as Wilson puts it, "to make a satisfactory
contribution to the welfare of the state."
• Although service is beautiful in hotels, there's
no tipping; a thanks or a handshake does it, providing you treat those who serve as equals.
o Loss of property is o£ great concern; it is
even difficult for a visitor to throw things away.
•¦•¦ Factory workers have been known tp volunteer to work overtime to meet production goals —
without overtime pay.
• Said one in discussing the Chinese ballet,
"All art has had a political foundation. Socialist
art depicts the real people, the' workers, peasants
and soldiers, and the drama of their lives and
their aspirations.":
• Wilson says that "with their sense of cultural superiority, it was no treat to meet foreign"
ers or 'communicate' in the American sense .
Talking wiith Americans was only desirable if
there was something they (the Chinese) wished
to achieve.''
• Spontaneity in children is absent. At nurv
ery school they are separated from their parents.
• Wilson comments, "The Chinese are living
by values they consider entirely different than
ours. We think of peace, they think of justice.
We think of compromise, they think of principle.
We think of stability, they think of struggle."
It is awesome, Wilson concludes, "to witness
the seeming absence of all desire for material reward among people who dress alike, talk alike and
evidently think alike."
THE CHINESE society may not bo quite as
monolithic as last month's conducted tour suggested, still a uniformity undoubtedly exists there that
ls considerably foreign, to our consumer-oriented
society, particularly for the last 10 years. It is
as if the more conservative American law and order advocates would come to prevail. But the contrast is more complicated than that. The Chinese
exhibit a sense of national purpose that is vaguely
reminiscent of our own revolutionary days, or
perhaps, a better example, reminiscent of our national mood of World War I and II.
The Wilson observations are helpful for us to
understand the advantages and disadvantages of
a highly individualized society such as ours. How
lt will survive in competition with a highly structured society will be decided later, probably much
later. By then, surely, neither China nor America
— thj leadership, the people, the mood — will be
as they are today. — A.B.

Farm economics

Back on the farm we separated the cream
from the milk, sold the cream to the creamery
for butter and slopped the pigs with the skim
milk.
Nowadays you pay 52 cents for a half-gallon of
skim milk delivered to your front door. You also
pay 52 cents for a hnlf-gallon of whole milk.
What are they selling, the paper carton?—A.B.
D

"One of the strange things of life in the modern world . . . is that there are somo people
who like to be colonics of Great Britain, " British
Koroign Secretary Sir Alec Douglas-Home observed (he other day in Madrid. Sir Alec was referring to the 25,000 inhabitants of the ancient fortress of Gibraltar , who have repeatedl y Indicated
their overwhelming desire to remain under British
rule — no longer , as a matter of fact , technically
us n colony but , as their two-yenr-old Constitution puts it , as "part of Her Majesty 's dominions. " ln 1907 tho Gibrnltariniis — who. nro a melange of mostly Mediterranean peop les from Italy,
Spain , Portugal , Malta and Morocco — voted 12,] !I2 to 44 against reversion to Spain — Now York
Times
let* there he no strife , I pray thea , between
' 13:8.
me and thee , tot we ie brethren. —Gones n
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Succession in China

HONK KONG — The most interesting political event oi President
Nixon 's China trip was his meeting
with Chairman Mao Tse-tung.
The President's actual negotiations were with Premier Chou Enlai but , when Chou arranged that
Mao should give the talks and their
subsequent accord the imprimatur
of his vast prestige, the matter assumed more vital importance.

ne..e succession Chou gained ascendancy for his policy and ousted many
leaders in both the communist party
and the Army who were opposing
it, a group symbolized by Lin Piao,
Mao's designated heir until his disgrace.

THIS GAVE tho colloquy and the

CHOU IS assuredly not going to

future agreements that will undoubtedly stem from it a sanctification that a mere Chou-Nixon understanding would lack. And it enor*
mously strengthened Chou's own
hand against political enemies at
home.
The premier is in a curious position. Without really aspiring to it,
he has won the battle to succeed
the venerable and partially ailing
Mao. He apparently doesn't seek
power although it seems to come
to him unsolicited because he is unusually able. He is almost as old
as the chairman , if more vigorous,
and is now in a position to use Mao's
support to strengthen and assure
his new and relatively conventional
policy's success.
By winning the war for the Chl-

C . L Sulzberger

take over from Mao. Nevertheless,
he will almost certainly be at the
center of any collective leadership
that emerges and will thus have
the necessary influence to carry out
his program of construction at home
and peace abroad , even at the apparent expense to revolutionary ardor.
Already there is evidence that
Mao is not really running things
in any active sense and has not
been doing so for many months, that
his periods of intellectual energy
and clarity are gradually becoming
shorter. Yet Mao has now been
made to appear as sponsor Of the
dramatic Chou-Nixon encounter and,
thereby, of all that eventually stems
from it.
In no sense should this be inter-

THE INITIAL result of lha great

Sino-American colloquy was but a
modest success. Nevertheless, that
in itself is adequate. There would
be something "specious and deceitful'' about anything pretending to
greater achievement. It takes time
to do away with almost a quartercentury of political, ideological and
occasional military enmity.
Moreover, the move occasions at
least as much strain in the closed,
stiff, hidebound Chinese society as
in oiir own open and flexible society
although it will take longer for the
strains to become publicly known.
But what has been started, with
Mao's explicit approval , is a process that will certainly have at least
as profound an effect upon Chinese
policy as it must have on that of
the United States.
New York Times News Service

A page of opi

To/wcrn shou/cf secede

ft>R A LONG time we Indulged him the title of chief of state^pf
all of China. Partly we did - this out
of sentiment, even as we recognized
exile governments during the Second World War. Partly we did it
thinking it just possible that mainland Chinas government would collapse, as once or twice it came very
close to doing.
But the situation is now irrevocably changed. Even if the next Cultural Revolution should succeed in
deposing Mao, it will not restore
Chiang Kai-shek. So that Chiang,
growing old, lives by a fiction in
which he is all but isolated. Meanwhile, that fiction serves the purposes of his enemies.
"The United States," said the
joint communique issued in Shanghai , "acknowledges that all Chinese
on either side of the Taiwan Strait
maintain there is but one China and
that Taiwan Is a part of China. The
United States government does not
challenge that position. It reaffirms
Its Interest in a peaceful settlement
cf the Taiwan question by the Chinese themselves. With this prospect
in mind, it affirms the ultimate objective of the withdrawal of all U.S.
forces and military installations from
Taiwan. . ."

William F. Buckley
a defense treaty, on the basis of
which it continues to be strictly a
matter between Taiwan and the
United States how many troops we
desire to keep on Taiwan territory.
But we have, with China, a joint
communique in which we pledge ourselves to Chou's Five Points, one of
them non-interference in internal
matters. The lowering paradox finds
us, already, promising the mainland
that we will reduce our military mission in Taiwan, And in the United
Nations, Taiwan has only the standing of a mutinous province, an Asian
Biafra.
. . The time has come for the government of Taiwan forriaally\to secede
from China. The instrument"of secession would be at least as eloquent
as our own Declaration of Independence. More, really, because , however hateful King .George . Waj', he
was the soul of toleration , by Mao 's
standards. George Washington and
his fellow secessionists had not had

NOW IT CAN be soen not only
that the contradiction closes in on
Chiang Kai-shek , but thnt the United
States is making gleeful use of it.
As long as Chiang maintains that the
two territories are one, who is the
United States to disagree? And if
they are one, It will in due course be
plain that the dog should wag the
tail rather than vice versa. We have

an experience in independence from
Great Britain. By contrast, Taiwan
ha$ governed itself for 23 years, disturbing not the peace of the world,
indeed earning the admiration of all
who have come to know it,
Granted there are Taiwanese who
resent Chiang Kai-shek and his government of mainlanders. But even
there, there has been a considerable shift of sentiment frpra 15 years
ago, when the rnainlanders Occupied
almost -all. the . positions oi responsibility. Although there are,Taiwanese who will ebntinue to resent
Chiang's government (there were
Americans who opposed the Declaration 'Of Independence), there are
very few Taiwanese who would elect
to be governed by Peking!
ACCORDINGLY, the stage Is set.

•;Jt IsVdifficult to see how .the ; United
States^ or for that matter any other country whose politics are not dictated by comjminist capitals, could
fail to recognize, instantly, the independent country of Taiwan. Even
the communists acknowledge the
fight of revolution, and the right of
independent states. And Taiwan
would be nothing less , than that -an independent state, de facto and,
now, lie jure.
One wishes that one could instantly assume that the United States
would welcome such a development,
as releasing us from a dilemma.
At the present moment our posture
tdwards Peking is too slavish to be
absolutely certain even of that. But
i what alternative would We h&ve than
to grant recognition?
That , to the extent one can find
eolations, is the current Solution-lor
the Taiwan problem. It would be a
sign of health , and of ultimate patriotism: as well, a gesture of devotion to the people who have sheltered him during the past 23 years,
If Chiang were now to make this
concession to reality, and this contribution to order and hope for what
is left ot his people.

•'mCtflNKE HAP TAKEN DOWN THE/P ANT(-

iMPERIAUSt 5U36AM6> BUT I SEE Y/E 5TUL
"
HAVE PLENTY OF THEM HePET .

Aufo pollution—
complex problem

RIVERSIDE, Ca_if.-r.In 1966, California became the first state to require by law the control of emissions of hydrocarbons and carbon
monoxide from automobile exhausts; ' . "'
The control devices developed by
the auto companies have worked
well enough; but the sad fact is
that air pollution tn California—.particularly here in the Los Angeles
area — is worse than ever.
. . 'THE , SUMMER of 1970 was th«
worst in history for ozone p o l l u tion. Smog layers of longer duration
than any then known were observed in 1971. Already this year, according to scientists at the Statewide Air Pollution Research Center
here, there are signs, of record plant
damage from PAN (short for 'per*
oxacetylnitrate, formed when sunlight reacts with nitrogen dioxide).
Aerial measurements recently found
levels of the hrown, toxic nitrogen
dioxide reaching six parts per rnlllion, more than 10 times that supposedly permitted by 'state s t a n dards.
As a result of such conditions, a
study commission has found that 10
million people in this area live in
what amounts to a "health crisis."

Washington Star Syndicate

What good are these primaries?

WASIIINGTON-The agony of the
long presidential primary elections
is now on top of us and about all
the poor candidates and voters can
do ls to cry for help.
Even before the first vote in
New Hampshire , most of tho candidates were complaining that they
are broke and exhausted. In tho last
presidential year of 1908, there were
14 preferential elections , but this
yenr there are 23, and any state
that wants n little more publicity
or a little extra business can join
the list.
The theory of the primaries5)!) that
they will help the voters decide on
the men and Issues of the future ,
and submit the candidates to the
hard tests of public scrutiny and
debate.
WELL, NEW Hampshire and
Florida hnvo already been an endurnnco lest, but neither primary
has produced a single speech worth
printing, and after Kdniund Muskie
wins In New Hnmpfililre nnd Cloorge
Wallace ln Florida , about all It will
mean ls that the voters prefer candidates who enme from their own
regions of tho country .
Meanwhile , tho mnjor candidates
are evading tho responsibilities of
their present lobs, and begging for

James Reston ,
.
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money from rich men and corpora,
tions In order to oxlmust themselves
in a long campaign that reward s animal energy and superficial good
looks more than anything else.
There are , of course, some advantages to the primaries. They
open up the presidential race to new
mon and , on tho side , give the people a glimpse of potential national
lenders such as former Gov. Terry
Sanford of North Carolina , now
president of Duke University , (!pv .
Houbln Askew of Florida , nnd Sen.
Walter Mondale of Minnesota , one
of the few senators wha ougj.t to
be In the race nnd isn 't, ^ "
Also , the pressure of tlio primaries undoubtedl y gives men like Muskie u wider audience nnd tests thoir
capacity to endure the physical nnd
mont.il tortures of hi fjli office ,
But il I.s arguable that the things
Hint mulfe a successful candidate
make a successful president , and it
could even be argued that the increasingly long nnd vicious prlrtinry
process weakens a man 's capacity
to govern after lie finally wins.
MUCH OP THE primary talk now

by Punagm

preted as implying that a younger
Mao Tse-tung in office at this time
would have contemplated a different line. The Chinese are aware ot
the hostility of the Soviet Union and
of the weakness that would result
from their continued isolation in this
evolving world. They can obviously
see the logic of making up with
their former enemy No. 1 the U.S.A.

WINONA D

The haunting philosophical questions temporarily aside, there is the
practical question of the future of
the island of Taiwan.
Over the years, Chiang Kai-shek
lias steadfastly maintained that he is
the lawful head of the government
not only of the province of Taiwan,
but of all of mainland China.

DUNAGIN'S PEOPLE

is not about what the candidates believe, but about how they 're doing
on TV and thc polls. Are the voters
of Florida and New Hampshire better qualified to judge who has the
ability and character to be president than the party leaders who really know them? It is a very old
question .
For example , Hubert Humphrey
now seems even to many of his former supporters , to be a rather dim
figure out of the past , a grandfather with dyed hair pretending to
be a joyful swinger. But If you
could get an honest secret vote by
all tho members of the Senate on
who Is better qualifie d to be a
atrong and effective president than
any of President Nixon 's other challengers, the chances are that Hubert
Humphrey would run woll ahead of
Muskie or anybody else,
The primaries , however , focus attention on loss Important questions:
How do the candidates look? How
do they stand with this or that
bloc of voters? Where are they on
"busing, " a phony issue that Wallace will probnbly ride to victory
in Florida.
So wind's the answer? Certainl y
not the boss-dominated nominating
conventions of the past. And probably not Woodrow Wilson 's national

primary In which the voters in all
slates would pick the presidential
and vice presidential candidate? on
the some day , eliminating the nominating conventions.
BUT A NATIONAL primary that
would recommend the candidates to
democratically selected delegates to
the conventions would , it seemhere, be much better than the present expensive, corrupting and exhausting stnte primary system. After all, when we finally come to the
end of all 23 primaries in California
in June, thc results will probably bo
contradictory nnd In any event, tho
conventions will still be free to pick
anybody they like.
Still It seems easier to reform
apythlng In America than the financing and selecting of presidential candidates. Nixon has scuttled
his past record and embraced John
Maynard Keynes, Mao Tse-tung nnd
evqn John Connall y, but providing
tho leadership to reform tho financing and procedures of presidential
campaigns seems to be beyond him.
-¦¦•Aboirt"tto~ rnost r"yflU"icn„ " any for
thoso traveling spectaculars is that
the TV stations nnd newspapers llko
the primaries — they don 't make
sense, but thay make news — and
advertising!
New York Times News Service

Tom Wicker
Dr. James N. Pitts , the enthusiastic director of the Air Pollution Research Center for the University of
California, says that the air around
Riverside was a health , hazard on
218 of 365 days in 1971.
Pitts knows what the trouble Is
and can even explain it to laymen.
The auto emission control devices
have done their job of reducing hydrocarbons and carbon monoxide in
the air; every measurement shows
these emissions sharply "" reduced.
But the devices also increase auto
engine temperatures by the use ^of
more ¦air, and that results in
far greater emission of nontoxic nitrogen oxides.
BUT NITROGEN oxldei, mixed

with air, produce the toxic nitrogen
dioxide. So as the emissiori of nitrogen oxides has doubled dilringVthe
control period, the incidence ahd''extent of air pollution from nitrogen
dioxide, PAN and ozone have risen
in proportion.
Nor are the autos the only offenders. Pitts has aerial color photos
of the stacks of generating plants,
which do not appear to be emitting
anything; but nitrogen oxides are
colorless and invisible, and the same
photos disclose, far above the stacks,
huge layers of brown nitrogen dioxide fouling the air.
Nor are the health hazard and
Irritation—PAN causes the eyes to
smart and may damage the lungs,
as it does rubber boots, the only
problems. Plant damage Is significant.
4
Moreover, auto "driyeablllty * Is
stalling
down significantly. More
and less acceleration, in Pitt' s view,
are reducing safety levels, a n d
greater fuel consumption is giving
the oil companies something of a
bonanza.
Pitts complains it is hard to get
funding for anything but projects
aimed at some immediate curb on
air pollution.
The problem with that approach ,
he believes, is threefold. First, much
remains to be learned—for instance,
what amount of cancer - producing
agents, If any, may bo present In
different forms of smogs. Second,
without such basic data It is hard
to get legislature s and courts to take
necessary legal nnd political steps.
Finally, of course, "control"
without enough research may only
repeat California 's grim experience
—reducing carbon monoxide and hydrocarbons at the high price of Increasing thc more damaging nitrogen dioxide and Its derivatives.
Sometimes it pays to make haste
slowly,
New York Times Newi S.rW'c#
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Heartless neighbors
discourage solicitor
Recently, I was part of the Heart Fund campaign in the
city of Winona . AJtrough mine was a Very insignificant
role, I was more than happy to help in any way that I could,
and so I was assigned to collect contributions in the apartment building in which I live.
.
The people I contacted, supposedly, "my neighbors,"
were, for the most part , rude, ignorant and just plain "bard
to take." I was appalled at the overall response and the constant humiliation to which I was subjected.
At one apartment I was actually dismissed as though I
had just spoiled their entire evening — and of course, without a contribution. I admit that my visit may have been at
a very inopportune time for some, but did they ever stop to
think that I might be busy too? Perhaps that was the only
time I had. Another person didn't even have the courtesy to
open.thei door when I knocked . After I had finished identifying
myself "through the door" I heard a definite indication of
disinterest and left,
Many others responded in a similar discourteous manner, fcut certainly I don't mean to include everyone in the
incidences mentioned. To those of you who gave me your
generous contributions , I sincerely thank you on behalf of
the Heart Fund and I personally want to thank you for making my job more pleasant and rewarding for me. Your warm
hospitality and friendliness were very much appreciated.
To the rest of you, I can only hope that someday soon
you will realize the importance and necessity of research organizations such as this one. With heart disease causing 54
per cent of all the deaths in Minnesota and claiming two
lives every hour , all of us must join in a united effort to combat this fatal disease. Who knows when it may strike you or
someone in your family.
MARIANNE BAUDEK

ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) The Minnesota Public Safety
Commissioner has blamed U.S.
automakers for designing seat
belt assemblies that discourage
the use of the belts in 1972 cars.
Wallace R. Hoaglund said
Monday inspection of several
1972 models showed it "all but
impossible" to fasten the safety
belts.
"In most cases, one end of
the belt is snubbed so close to
the seat that it is extremely difficult to get two hands on the
mechanism to fasten it," he
said in a prepared statement.
"It appears that the country's
auto manufacturers are adhering to the bare, minimum
standards of the law by installing the belts in cars but
are making no effort to make
them usable," he said.

Leech Lake Indians
need public support
In 1969 Indians from the Leech Lake Reservation
brought a suit challenging the state's right to regulate hunting, fishing and wild ricmg within reservation boundaries.
The Indians claimed that they were given these rights by
federal treaty and that the rights were never taken away.
The state argued that the Nelson Act of 1889 "extinguished
Indian title to lands of the Leech Lake Reservation " and that
hunting and fishing rights were also taken away. In August
1970 the federal government sided with the Indians.
In December 1971 Federal Judge Devitt Issued a rule
stating that he was satisfied that the Leech Lake Indians
held aboriginal fishing and hunting rights and that these
rights were preserved by treaty with the United States and
that the Nelson act did hot abrogate these rights. He further
stated , "The court declares that plaintiff Indians have the
rights to hunt and fish and gather wild rice on public lands
and public waters of the Leech Reservation fre e of Minnesota
game,and fish laws."
During the 1971 legislative session the League of Women
Voters of Minnesota lobbied for legislation which would have
gi-ven Indians the right to regulate wild ricing on the reservations. The league believes that the early treaty rights of the
Indians should be honored and therefore the State of Minnesota should not appea l the ruling,
The Winona Daily and Sunday News has carried a series
of articles pertaining to the Leech Lake situation ; therefore
the people in thc Winona area should have a good background
on what has been happening in the past few weeks. Immediate
action through letters to Governor Anderson and Robert
Herbst , commissioner, Department of Natural Resources, by
as many concerned citizens as possible, stating opposition
to an appeal of the case by the State would carry weight in
the final decision as to the appeal by the state .
MER1DITH STANKIEWICZ
MARJ JACOBSEN
President
Action Chairman
LWV of Winona
LWV of Winona
Advertisement

Drug variatiohs explained

By C.G. McDANIEL
- Drugs
CHICAGO (AP)
inay work one way on healthy
people and another on the sick,
says a Northwestern University
pharmacologist who is trying to
tailor drug doses to meet the
needs of the individual patient.
Dr. Arthur J. Atkinson Jr.
said in-an interview Tuesday
that drug dosages are established with research on healthy
human volunteers.
But these drugs may not
work the same way for the sick
person, he added. The dose
may not be sufficient to provide
optimum therapy, or it may be
too great and create a toxiceven fatal—condition.
Atkinson and his colleagues
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are studying patients at Passa- Weight, condition of his liver
vant Memorial Hospital and and genetic background play a
other hospitals affiliated with role in determining the effect of
the Northwestern m e d i c a l a drug.
school to try to develop ways With highly sophisticated
for doctors to individualize technical tools Atkinson is able
to measure amounts as low as
therapy.
one-billionth of a gram of pure
He has received a grant of chemical. He is working to de$125,000 from the Burroughs velop means of measuring such
Wellcome Fund to establish a finite amounts in the blood
,
division of clinical pharmacolo- where a drug is mixed.
gy and to support his research '
As an example of what his
during the next five years.
Atkinson has found that a research involves, Atkinson dispatient's blood can be sampled cussed the problem of treating
a while after the drug is admin- epileptics with diphenylhydandrug used in
istered to determine if the level tion , the standard
f
is sufficient for the prescribed treatment of his disease.
purpose or if it might be too If the patient does not receive
enough in the usually prelarge for the patient. .
scribed dose, he may continue
Atkinson said the patient's his convulsions. If the dose is

•
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State legislative
group will probe
no-fault insurance

too great, he may develop signs
of confusion or other disturbST. PAUL, Minn. UB — A
ances.
Minnesota legislative group will
Atkinson has studied 120 epi- investigate the no-fault insurleptic patients and found wide ance system of Massachusetts
ranges in the level of the drug at a hearing Friday in St. Paul.
in their blood, even though they Witnesses will include Victor
were given the sfime amount. Fanikos, assistant commission"More and more we are com- er of insurance in Massachuing to the realization that safe setts.
drug therapy has to be tailored The Minnesota Automobile
in many individual patients," Liability Study Commission,
Atkinson said "We can't just headed* by Sen. George S. PUsay three capsules a day is go- lsbury, Orono, has been studying to be the proper dose.". ing the no-fault concept since
the end of the 1971 session.
Massachusetts was the first
Ahmied, a famous old bull ele- state to adopt a form of nophant that roams Marsabit Na- fault insurance, under which autional Reserve in northern Ken- to drivers are paid by their
ya, receives presidential pro- own insurance companies for
tection.
injury and death claims.
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Prep journalists to
quiz vice president
CULVER CITY, Calif . (AP)
A group of 1,200 high school
journalists will quiz Vice President Spiro T. Agnew at a special news conference March 21,
Tho California
Scholastic
Press Association announced
Monday Culver City and itb
Jaycees would be cohosts, for
the evening.
Professional newsmen will bo
barred , an association spokesman said.
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Indoor ice
rink favored

Ihe Winona Ice Skating Club is seeing a surge In membership again this winter.
A growing membership of 78 families has brought us
much happiness and exercise ice skating during the Sunday
afternoon family skate time, or participating ip the weekly
adult figure skating classes, children's figure skating classes, and dance skating time through ice skating demonstrations;- '
Many enthusiastic comments of support for an indoor
ice skating facility have been exchanged by the membership:
"Our families would love to skate on an indoor ice skating
rink during the week and on Sundays"; "We'd love to practice
our 'school figures' on.even, controlled ice conditions"; "Our
park rec ice hockey program could excel with the use of
controlled ice conditions," and "An indoor ice skating rink
would stimulate much interest in a youth hockey program."
I come from a long line of ice skaters from St. Paul, and
I have never seen anyone yet step off the ice without a
mile. If we can expose our children to fun in ice skating
when they are little, they can have a life time of enjoyment
OT the "blades."
If it could be done on a sound financial basis, we think
It would be good if a study could be made to see if the interest and need ef an indoor facility would merit the cost.
Groups such as Winona Skating Club, Winona State, St.
Mary's College, park-rec, School District 861 could help in
the study.
The Winona Skating Club would certainly be in
laver of an indoor ice skating facility for more and better ice
skating in Winona.
MRS. ROGER ZEHREN
Winona Ice Skating Club

Pharmacolog ist trying to tailor doses

Public Safety
boss attacks
seat belt design
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The weather

Wright Miller,
Plainview, is
dead at 72

PLAINVIEW , Minn. (Special )
- Wright Miller , 72, Plainview,
former vice nresident of the
First National Bank here , died
Tuesday night at the Hillcrest
Nursing Home, . where he had
been a patient the past 2 years.
¦• He was born Aug. 8, 1899, in
- ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^mmmmmmteeimmemmm ^mm ^m^m^mmmmmmmmmemmmmem ^emaem ^aea^mimta ^^^m
Beaver , Winona County, to Mr.
WEATHER FORECAST . . . Warmer air.is forecast for
and Mrs. Maurice B. filler ,
all the nation today except for the Northeast states. Rain is
was graduated from Plainview
High School in 1918, and never
expected for the coastal areas of the . Pacific Northwest and
married ,. He was employed at
showers are forecast for Southern Florida . Snow is forecast
the First . National Bank here
for part of the northern Plains. (AP Photofax)
from 1921 until his retirement
in 1967. He was a member of
the Scottish . Rite Bodies, Winona; Osman Temple, St. Paul;
OFFICIAL WEATHER BUREAU OBSERVATIONS for
Plainview Presbyterian Commuthe 24 hours ending at noon today :
nity Church ; Historical societies
Maximum temperature 26 , minimum 4 , noon 14 , preciin Winona and Wabasha counpitation .05,
ties; Plainview Masonic Lodge
A year ago today :
and dad Fellows Lodge since
High 30, low 10, noon 14, no precipitation.
1922 and served as master of
Normal temperature range for this date 36 to 18: Record
the
Masonic Lodge and secrehigh 64 in 1878, record low 8 below in 1943.
tary of both lodges for many
Sun rises tomorrow at 6:30, sets at 6:05.
years.
11 A.M . MAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
His only survivor is a sister,
(Mississippi Valley A Wines)
Miss Grace Miller , Plainview,
Barometric pressure 30.50 and rising, wind from the NW
His father died in 1971.
at 8 mpb , no cloud cover, visibility 20 miles.
Funeral services will be FriHOURLY TEMPERATURES
' ¦- ./. (Provided ly Winona State College )
day at 11 a.m. at Johnson &
Schriver Funeral Home here,
Tuesday
the Rev. John : Greene, Plainl p.m . 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 midnight
24 24 24 22 20 19 18 18 18¦ 17 14
12
view Presbyterian Community
¦¦
. ' ' Today : ¦': • .
Church, officiating. Burial will
1 a.m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 noon
be in Greenwood Cemetery.
12 -10 10. 9; 8 7 6 6 7 8 13 14 V
Pallbearers will be Kenneth
Baldwin, Donald iPille, Kenneth
Bigelow, Harry Halvorson , Fred
Green and Donald Harrington.
Friends may call at the funeral home Thursday afternoon
and evening. Masonic and Odd
Fellows' services will be conducted at 8 p.m.
1st Quarter
Full
Last Quarter
New
March 21
March 29
March 8
March 15

Local observations

Forecasts
' ;,

S.E. Minnesota

Mostly fair to partly
cloudy tonight and Ttiursday. Low tonight 2 to 10.
High Thnrsday 20s. Chance
of precipitation near zero
tonight, 5 percent Thursday.

Minnesota
Mostly fair to partly
clondy tonight and Thursday. Low tonight 12 below to
2 above north, zero to 10
above south. High Thursday
from 14 northeast to the upper 30s southwest.

Wisconsin
Fair and quite cold tonight.
Thursday partly sunny, continued cold. Lows tonight 8 below to 2 above zero north and
2 to 10 above south. Highs
Thursday 18 to 24 north, 24 to
82 south.

5-day forecast
MINNESOTA
Friday through Sunday :
chance of a little snow late
Friday or Friday night becoming fair to partly cloudy
Saturday a n d Sunday.
Warmer Friday and continued mild Saturday and Sunday. High temperatures Friday mid or upper 20s extreme north to locally low
40s extreme south. Highs
Sunday upper 20s to upper
30s. Low temperatures Friday 0-15 north to 15-25
south . Highs Sunday 10-20.

Elsewhere
High Low Pr
46 37 ..
Albany, cldy
79 40 ...
Albu'que, clear
Amarilto, clear
66 27 '/. .-.
Anchorage, clear
14 -6 ..
63 45 .17
Ashevilie, cldy
68 52 .52
Atlanta, rain
Birmingham, cldy 69 45 .76
Bismarck, clear
18 -1 ..
Boise, clear
51 33
48 44 T
Boston, rain
51 29 .11
Buffalo, snow
Charleston, clear
66 59
66 49 .12
Charlotte, rain
52 19. T
Chicago, snow
57 28 .12
Cinciruiati, cldy
57 26 .05
Ceveland , cldy
Denver, cldy
64 21 ..
Des Moines, clear 60 17 ..
Detroit , cldy
65 22 ..
Duluth, clear
23 1 ..
Fort Worth , cldy
88 44. V . .
Green Bay, clear
39 3 T
Helena, cldy
38 25 '
Honolulu, cldy
81 68 ..
¦¦
Houston, cldy
Y78 ' .. ..
snow
54
23 .01
Ind 'apolis,
Kansas City, clear 64 23 ..
Little Rock , clear
65 37 .01
Los Angeles , cldy
62 57 ..
Louisville, clear
56 32 .11
31 4 .18
Marquette, cldy
62 38 .08
Memphis, clear
Miami, cldy
75 73 ..
Milwaukee, clear
41 11 ..
MpIs-St.P., clear
42 2 ..
New Orleans, cldy 75 66 .06
New Tork, cldy
58 50 ..
Okla. City, cldy
65 38 ..
Omaha , clear
58 16 ..
Philad'phia , cldy
60 50 ..
Phoenix, clear
91 57
Pittsburgh , clear
58 31 .14
Ptland , Me., rain
26 26 .02
Ptland , Ore., cldy. 53 34 .. *

In years gone by
(Extrac ts /rom the files o\ this newspaper.)

Ten years ago . . . 1962
Appointment of Dorcn E. Eitsert , Minneapolis , as treasurer of United Building Centers, Inc, which has headquarters
here in Winona , was announced by J. L. JeremiasBen , chairman of the board.
Central Methodist Church , in connection with the World
Day of Prayer , will sponsor a 24-hour prayer vigil for pence
beginning at midnight tonight.

Twenty-five years ago . . . 1947
Leo C. Ln France was elected president of the Winonn
Community Chest to succeed Harold Law.
From a small , family-operated truck farm to n nationally recognized nursery i.s the record established by
the Pfcifte r Nursery here in the last 40 yenrs . Loyde Pfeiffer
is now manager of (be nursery which was storied by his
father , the late C. A. Pfeiffer.

Fifty years ago . . . 1922
Dr. George B. Safford , president of the Anti.snloon League ,
will speak at the Central Methodist church.
In n referendum vote taken at the annual election in the
city of St. Charles tho citizens voted down by 24 votes the
proposal to install sowers .

Seventy-five years ago . . . 1897
Tho long distance telephone has heen changed to a place
In the main office in tho New Jewel Hotel.
A new barber shop will be located on the McCrumi.sh
block on 2nd Street . The shop has been leased by two ladies
who will conduct the same.
J. A. Wychgram & Co., has added a drapery and carpet
department to Its store , using thrce/ooms on the second floor .

One-hundred years ago . . . 1872
Snow blockaded and "fines down " will be thc complaint
of railroads and telegraphers for (lie next few days.
There is great demand for desirable tenement houses in
this city, A real estate dealer informs us that he has had
about half n dozen applications for houses within the past
few dnvs. Signs of "To Lot" are scarce in Winonn .

..

> 1,500 damage
incurred in
4-car crash

"Winona police are investigating a four-car accident that
occurred at 5:1-4 p.m. Tuesday
on Winona Street about 80 feet
south of West 4th Street.
According to police, Ernest B.
Block, 962 Gilmore Avenue ,
was pulling from his parking
position to go south on Winona
Street when .his car was struck
in the left rear by a car driven
by Mrs . Harry J. Rymarkie
wicz, 355 Elm St., who also -was
southbound on Winona Street.
The impact of the collision
forced the Block car into a
parked car on the west side of
the street owned by Andrew
Blasko, 470 W. Broadway while
the Rymarkiewicz car struck
a parked car on the east side
of the street owned by David
Stark, 1213 W. Mark &. After
hitting the Stark car , the Ryntarkiewcz car continued up
onto the east boulevard, police
" - . '
said .
Mrs. R y m a r k iewicz complained of pain but was not
hospitalized.
Damage to the 1969 Rymarkiewicz vehicle is set at $700 to
left and right front , damage to
the 1959 Block sedan $300, lefft
rear and right side, the 1963
Blasko sedan incurred $50 to
the left side and damage to the
Stark hardtop $450 to the right
front.
OTHER ACCIDENTS .
Wednesday
7; 10 a.m. - East Broadway
and Walnut Street , intersection
collision : Edvin R. Lederbnhr ,
71 E. Sanborn St., I960 mode!
sedan , rght front , $150; Edmund
S. Muras , 565 E. Front St., 1962
model hardtop, left fron t , $50.
Tuesday
5:55 p.m. - 462 Lincoln St.,
passing collision: Helen Ebertowski, 709 W. King St ., 1962
model hardtop owned bv Clifford G. Kanz , 653 Olmstead St.,
left side, $60; Edward A, Vondrashek , 462 Lincoln St,, 1970
model hardtop, right front , $60.
3:07 p.m, - Main and West
W-ibnshn streets , intersection
collision: Karl A. Henderson ,
Lamoille, Minn., 1960 model
han ftop, left, front , $-00; MnrUvi
L. Nelson , Winona Rt . 1, 1969
model hardtop, left side , $200.

Two thefts
under police
investigation
Winona police are investigating two thefts.
According lo Police Chief
James McCabe , Elder lloltz ,
50_ K. Mark St ., reported thnt
his garage was entered Tuesday evening and aboul $123
worth of tools were taken , He
snid the garage wos nol loehcd.
The missing tools include , n
circular saw , an electric buffer , various wrenches, files ,
three hand .SJW.S, a level , three
hammers, an electrio drill and
a 2'1-inch window fan.
Brian Humphries , 1313 Wincr<'.st Dr., reported tbat sometime Friday afternoon his locker nt Winona Senior High School
was entered nnd his ' swim
trunks , tennis
shoes, Kym
trunks and 'J'-sMrl were taken.
He valued the items at $24.

The daily record
At Community
Memorial Hosp ital
Visiting houri: Medical and surgical
patients: 2 1o A and 7 to 1:30 p.m. (No
children under 13.)
Maternity patients: 7 to 3:30 and 7 to
1:00 p.m. (Adults only.)
..' Visitors to a patient limited to two al
ona tlmt.

TUESDAY
Births
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Jilk ,
Fountain City Rt. 2, Wis., a son.
Mr. and Mrs . Daniel Wiskow,
Altura Rt 1, Minn., a son.
IMPOUNDED DOGS
Winona
No. 18 . '— Large brown male,
part spaniel. Available.
No. 22 — Large black male,
mixed breed . Available.
No. 48 — Srnall black female
puppy, part wire-haired terrier. Fifth day.
¦
No. 50 — • Small brown and
whitet male pup, part Beagle.
Available,
No. 51 — Small black , white
and brown female terrier.
Available.
No. 58 — Small two-month tan
female, part Chihuahua and terrier. Available.
No. 59 — Small brindle male,
long hair , no license. Third day .
No. 60 — Medium size black
nnd tan female , long hair, no
¦
license, second day. • ¦> .. ¦
No. 61 — Smal ltan mate mixed breed. No license. Second
day .
No. 62— Large : tan male
part golden
retriever. Avail¦¦ ¦
able: ' f .' '
FIRE CALL
Tuesday
12:55 p.m.4Dohald E. Pellowski, 213 Carimona "St., motor on
the furnace circulating fan overheated causing smoke , but no
fire. A smoke extractor and
fogger were used , returned at
1:10 p.m.

Municipal Court
Randolf T. Tofstad , 19, 478 E.
Howard St., pleaded guilty to a
violation of the open bottle law.
He was arrested at i :05 a.m.
today at East Sarnia and Franklin streets . Special Judge Loren
Torgerson fined Tofstad $75.
Owen A. Tlougan, 18, Plainview, Minn, changed his plea
to guilty to a charge of drunken
driving. Tlougan was arrested at
2:26 a.m . Jan. 29 at 420 E. Sarriia St. He was fined $300.
Lawrence J. Erpelding, 1167
W, 5th St., was fined $5 after
pleading guilty to a charge of
failure to display current vehicle registration. Arrest was at
7:57 p.m. Sunday at West Broadway and John Street,
Judith A. Jeremiasson , Excelsion, Minn., also pleaded guilty
to failure to display current
vehicle registration. She was
arrested at 4:42 p.m. Monday
on East Sarnia and Hamilton
streets. '
FORFEITURES:
Cleo M. Wendor , Cochrane,
Wis,, $75, disobeying traffic
signal causing an accident, 7:44
a.m. Tuesday, East Broadway
and Franklin Street.
Charles E. Boylan, Minneapolis, $45, speeding 41 in a 30mile zone , East Broadway and
Liberty Street.
Jerry E. Berthe , Homer ,
Minn., $25, failure to display
current vehicle registration ,
5:09 p.m. Monday,- East Sarnia
and Franklin streets
Charles T. Schulte , Caledonia ,
Minn., $20, disobeyed traffic
signal , 12:55 a .m. today, West
Srd and Main streets.
The following persons forfeited $5 each for delinquent overtime parking:
Albert Hardke , Winona Rt.
19. . 11:31 . a.m. Sept. 2, 1970, at
3rd Street meter 59 and 2:20
p.m. Dec. 4 , Main Street meter
81.
Mrs, Albert Hardke, Winona
Rt. 19, 11:34 a.m. May 15, 1970,
parking lot 3 meter 16.

Lewiston school
bus fi re put '
out by d river

: 9 Winona Deaths
Floyd N\. Osowski

Floyrir M. Osowski, 65, 2160
Holiday Lane, Naples , Fla.,
former Winona resident, died
at Naples Community Hospital
March 4.
The son of Michael and Josephine Stanisiowski Osowski,
he was born in Winona May 20,
1906.
Survivors are: his wife, the
former Erna Goese; one brother, Frank, Minnesota; one sister, Mrs. Sa ra h Jaszewski, Winona , nephews and nieces.
Funeral services will be at
9:15 a.m. Saturday at Pass Funeral Home, Milwaukee, Wis.,
and at St. Agnes Catholic
Church, Milwaukee, at 10 a.m.
Burial will be in Wisconsin Memorial Parkj Brookfield , Wis.
Friends may call at the funeral home Friday from 4 to 9
p.m.

Winona Funerals
Mrs. George Cutler

Fu::ciai services for Mrs.
George (Verna) Cutler , 78, 373
W. Sanborn St.; will be at 3
p.m. Thursday at Central
United Methodist Church, the
Rev. Harlyn Hagmann officiating. Burial will be in Woodlawn Cemetery;
The former Verna Wigdale,
she Was born in Winona , June
5, 1893, to Bertram and Lettie
Wigdale. A lifelong resident
here she received her education
in Winona Public Schools. On
June^ 1919, she was married
to George H. Cutler. He died
June -9> 1970. She was a member of Central United Methodist Church and Winona Chapter 141¦; ¦Order of the Eastern
StarV ' . . ' .. : . " ¦
Survivors are: one daughter ,
Mrs. Ralph (Corinne) Holmberg, Mound, Minn., and 1three
grandchildren; One son has
died.
Friends may call at Fawcett
Funeral Home today after 7
p.m. where an Eastern Star
service will be at 8.
Memorials to Central United
Metliodist Church and the
American Cancer Society are
being arranged.

Mrs. Thora Adam*

Funeral services ior Mrs.
Thora Adams, Watkins United
Mefihodist * Home, will be at
10:30 a.m. Friday at Central
Lutheran Church Chapel, the
Rev. .G.VM.v Huggenvik officiating. Burial will be in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Friends may call at Martin
Fnneral Home Thursday after
7 p.m. and Friday at the church
from 9:30 a.m.

Raymond Fugina

Burial services for Raymond
Fugina , St . Louis, Mo., former
Winona resident , will be at 11
a.m. Thursday at St. Mary's
Cemetery here , the Rev . Msgr.
Joseph R. McGinnis, Cathedral of the Sacred Heart, officiating. Burial will be in St.
Mary's Cemetery, Fountain
City, Wis., in the spring.
Friends may call at Burke
Funeral Home today from 7 to
9 p.m. where Msgr. McGinnis
will lead a wake service at 8.
Leon J . Wetzel American
Legion Post 9 wift provide military rites at the cemetery.

Two-State Funerals
Roy Peterson
HARMONY, Minn. — Funeral
services for Roy Peterson , 75,
Harmony, who died Sunday at
Lutheran Hospital , La Crosse,
Wis., were held this afternoon
at Abraham Funeral Home
here, the Rev. Thomas Rogers,
Harmony
United
Methodist
Church , officiating. Burial was
in the Methodist Cemetery,
Granger , with military rites by
the Harmony American Legion
post,
Pallbearers were Raymond
and Wayne • Peterson , Keith
Scanlon , Duane Schindele , Leonard Yingst and Melvin Johnson.

WEDNESDAY
MARCH 8, 1972

Two-State Deaths
Fred Peter Jr.

HIXTON, Wis.- (Special) Fred Peter Jr., 68, Hixton , died
Monday at Woodstock, 111. He
had been visiting his daughter
at Cary, III., when he became
ill. "
He was born in Illinois March
2, 1906, and was employed >y
the Illinois Bell Telephone Co,
until his retirement. He then
moved to Hixton.
Survivors include: a son,
Fred, Galesville; a daughter,
Mrs. George Hartke, Cary ; two
sisters, Mrs . Hazel Schoos, Chicago, and Mrs. Marian Miller,
Mundelien, 111., and eight grandchildren.
Services will be at 9 a.m.
Friday at St. Joseph's Catholic
Church, the Rev. James Landy
officiating. Burial will be at
Harshaw, Wis.
Friends may call at the Jensen Funeral Home, Hixton,
after 6 p.m. Thursday.
Col. F. J. Siebenaler
ROLLINGSTONE V Minn. »r
Retired Army Air. Corps Col.
Frank J. Siebenaler, 70, Sai:
Antonio, Tex., f o r m e r Oak
Ridge/ resident, died' Tuesday
moriiing of a massive coronary attack at his home.
. H e was born March 19, 1901,
in Whitewater Township to Johii
and Tracy Heaser Siebenaler
and lived at Oak Ridge untl 1922
when he entered the Army Air
Corps. He married Louise Talbot of New York City. He was
in the Army Air Force for 32
year s, serving in all parts of
the world and retiring in 1950
in San Antonio.
Survivors are: his wife; five
sons, Allah, Dallas, Tex. ; Donald, Yale University; John; England; Paul , at home, and
Frank Jr., Lubbock , Tex.; one
daughter , Phyllis, San Antonio;
live grandchildren ; one brother, Alex Siebenaler ,. lewiston ,
Minn., and one sister Mrs.
^
John (Dorothy ) Kreidermacher,
Minneiska. A brother , Joseph,
has died. •
Military funeral services will
be" held Friday at 9:45 a.m. at
St. Mary's Catholic Church,
San Antonio. Burial will be in
the church cemetery there.

Pefer J. Kronebusch

ELBA , Minn. — Peter J.
Kronebusch , 86, died at Wabasha , Minn., Nursing Home Tuesday where he had been a resident one month. A former member of the Winona County Board
of Commissioners, he was formerly of Elba.
The son of Peter and Susanna Kronebusch , he was born
at Oak Ridge, Minn., . Sept. 2,
1885. He married Mary Daniel
at Rollingstone, Minn., Sept.
24 , 1906. They farmed until retiring to Elba in 1954. She died
in January 1962. He was a
member of St. Aloysius Catholic Church , Elba , the St. Nicholas societies , served as White?
water Town Board and Mt. Vernon School Board member several years , and was former
clerk of Elba.
Survivors are: two sons, Cletus , Mazeppa , Minn., and Alphonse , Plainview , Minn.; one
daughter, Mrs. Alex (Olivia)
Siebenaler , Lewiston , Minn.;
one foster son , Robert J. Kronebusch , Placentia , Calif.; 27
grandchildren ; 29 great-grandchildren ; one brother , Jacob ,
Winona , and one sister , Mrs.
George (Barbara) piemert ,
Sanborn , N.D. Two daughters
have died.
Funeral arrangements are
being made by Sellner-Hoff Funeral Home , St. Charles , Minn.

the view that farmers In this
area would be iaore critically
aifefcted by the proposed rule*
than in other areas because
of the topography ol the region with its steep valleys and
coulees:
Farmers expressed their concern over the , "lack of research'* to prove, fi rst, if farm
manure actually is a serious
contributor to jo lmtion, and ,
second , the lack as to how to
solve the manure run-off problem if it is; a problem;
, Engineering construction and
dike building will be necessary
in several instances to prevent
drainage from cattle yards. It
was brought out that even now
Lt is difficult tc* get technical
assistance. If the rules go into
effect with the technical help
available presently* V farmera
would be unable to comply with
the j egulations. There is ,very
little research as to how the water can be prevented from , getstreams on the steeper
A Winona man received a ting, into
or the coulee region;
^eas
sentence
two-year probationary
Testimony began about noon
from Winona County District
and continued until fi
Court Judge. Glenn E. Kelley Tuesday
" ' . -; ' "
p.raY
this morning.
At the first hearing, held in
V Frank V. Michalowski, 23, no Madison Monday, some , 400
permanent address, had pre: farmers
offered
testimony.
viously pleaded guilty to a Their plea was simple, said Rep.
gross misdeameanor charge of Alan S. Robertson . . . give us
purchasing liquor for a minor, a chance to stay in business.
He had been accused of pur- Despite the representations of
chasing a quantity of wine for DNR experts as to the intent
a 14-year-old ' Winona boy last of the proposed rules, strict inNov. 12. That youth was among terpretation would cause cur
a group that allegedly stabbed farmers undue harm, he said.
a Winona State College student
Fortunately, Robertson said,
with a broken bottle later that Troth houses of the Legislature
same night.
-visualized this potential harm
in and passed Assembly Bill 1545
Michalowski
appeared
court this morning with court- which provides for legislative
appointed attorney Harold Lib- review of proposed rules, The
era. Prosecuting was County hill has not been signed -yet by
Attorney Julius E. Gernes.
Governor Patrick" Lucey.
In sentencing Michalowski,
Judge Kelley ordered him to
serve a year in the county j ail,
but gave him credit for the 107
days he has served since his
arrest and stayed imposition of
the . remainder and placed him
tni two-years probation.
In setting terms of Michalowski's probation , Judge Kelley ordered that he avoid any
violations of the law, that he
A 28-year-old lewiston , Minn,
seek medical caile for a thyroid woman was injured as the reproblem he has, and that he sult of a rearend collision at
follow the instructions of his 1:55 p.m. Tuesday on Lewiston
probation officer , who will be Hill. :
According to the Minnesota
the Rev. David Arnold, St.
Highway Patrol , William ^eldMary's College.
on , Jr., 45, Janesville , ' Wis.,
driving an empty Janesville Auto-Transport tractor-semitrailer,
was eastbound on Highway 14
when a car driven by Mrs.,Claudette Fortsch, also eastbound,
struck the rear of the transport.
Mrs. Fortsch and her daughter , Charla , 5, were .takeii by
Praxel Ambulance to CoitmiunWABASHA , Mirm. (Special) - ity Memorial Hospital , Winona,
Funeral services for U.S. Air Minn. Charla was not injured
Force Sgt. James R. White, 22, but Mrs. Fortsch remains hosivbo' was killed in a car acci- pitalized in satisfactory condident Sunday evening near the tion with sever* head and leg
Cannon Air Force Base , New lacerations.
Mexico, will be held at the AbThe 1971 Fortsch sedan iff
bott-Wise Funeral Home here, listed; as a total loss while rearfollowing arrival Of the body. end damage to the semitrailer
The Rev. Luther Pennington, is set. at $125.
Weaver U n He d Methodist Highway Patrol officers said
Church, will officiate. Burial that at the time of the accident
will be in Hillside Cemetery, visibility was zero and tile accident remains under investigaMinneiska.
Y
A 1968 graduate of the Wi" tion.
nona Senior High School, he
The Highway Patrol was aswas the son of the late Mr. and sisted by the Winona County
Mrs. Perry White, Weaver. He sheriff's office and the Winona
entered the Air Force in De- police department.
About the same time a twocember of 1968 and had served
in Illinois and New Mexico. For car accident occurred on Stockthe past 10 years he had been ton Hill , a four-car accident at
living with a sister in Winona. the east edge ol Lewiston, and
Survivors are: four sisters, at abont 2 p.m., another acciMrs. Lester (Ava ) Costello, Wi- dent involving two vehicles
nona ; Mrs. James (Betty ) Sach, westbound on Highway J4 ocSt. Paul; Mrs. Bruce (Sharon ) curred , Highway Patrol reportFirzlaff , Plainview, and Mrs. ed. No injuries resulted from
Marvin (Mary Ann) Schmidt, the accidents and they were not
Investigated at the scene.
Plairfview.
Between 2:15 p,m. and 4 p,m.
San Francisco's cable cars Highway 14 between Winona
are considered a national his- and St. Charles , Minn., was
toric landmark by the Federal closed to traffic due to blowgovernment.
ing snow making visibility zero.
LA CROSSE, Wis.-Farmers
attending the public hearing at
"Viterbo College here Tuesday
pleaded for more time to ready
farms for pollution abatement
controls.
The hearing was the second
of a series being scheduled
throughout the state On the
Department of Natural Resources proposed rules regulating
animal waste disposal. More
than 500 interested persons attended,
v Those testifying expressed

Winona man
gets probation
on liquor count

Area woman hurt
in crash pn
Lewiston Hill

Ex-Winonan

killed in

New Mexico

Buffalo City
primary winners
Sentence Austin man
are listed

BUFFALO CITY, Wis. - A
total of 123 voters went to the
polls here Tuesday to mark
LEWISTON, Minn. (Special )their choices for two aldermen
Due to the quick action of a
on the primary ballot.
bus dri ver for Lewiston IndeNames of the following four
pendent School District «57, 60
persons will be on the ballot ferchildren being transported to
tile April 4 spring election: Wilschool this morning escaped infred C . Kaufmann , who received
jury when the engine of the
51 votes ; Incumbent Delbert E,
bus caught fire .
Krause , 83; Mrs, Lyle Michaels ,
At (I a.m., while the bus was
22, and Dominic Therring, 67,
at. the Itichard . Fischer farm ,
They will be competing for
one mile south of Lewiston ,
the two , two-yenr terms of aldriver John Bain , Fremont ,
dermen. '
slopped the bus and told all
The fi ft h name on the priof the youngsters to evacuate
mary ballot was that of Roger
when the bus filled with smoke.
F. Brandenburg, He received 14
He then grubbed a fire exvotes, Incumbent David Piotinguisher which was on the
bus , opened the hood nnd put
chowski did not file for re-olccMrs. Caroline Kohra
out tho fire.
LAKE CITY . Minn. (Special) lion.
Tho children were about an — Funeral services for Mrs.
hour late for school. Another Cnrstcn (Caroline) Kohrs, Lake
bus was dispatched to the scene. City, were held today at Trin- Marinette Co. areas
It was believed that tho fire ity Lutheran Church , Lincoln asking tax control
may have started from a short the Rev . William Ziebell officiPESHTIGO (P) - Reprein the starter . There wns ex- ating. Burial was ln the church
sentatives of .sovon Marinette
tensive <lamaRo to the wiring cemetery.
system,
Pallbearers were nephews , Counly communities have petiWaller Pctera , Johnny Luh- tioned the Postifio School Bonrd
Goldsboro is awarded mann Jr., Orville Meyer , Fred- to control rising school taxes.
Rcekmann , Lawrence Mil- Spokesmen for tlio towns of
$3,458.26 car damage erick
Beaver , Grover , Pound , Bagley
ler and Clemen Heins.
.NASIIVILLH , Tenn, (AP) nnd Brazonu and the villages of
Singer Bobby Goldsboro has and Ed Stnlcup of Franklin , Coleman and Pound
hnvq
been awarded $3,45(1.26 by a Tenn,, for damages qrlslng called upon school officials and
Circuit Court jury for damages from a 1071 collision .
Inxonyors not to demand itemto bis Rolls lioyce .
The award was made Tues- and programs which aro costly
Goldsboro sued W. .1. Stnlcup day.
and unnecessary.
Mrs. Esther Kennedy
LEWISTON , Minn. - Funeral services for Mrs, Esther Kennedy, Lewiston , will be at 2
p m . Thursday at St. John 's
Lutheran Church here , the Rev.
David A . Fischer officiating.
Burial will be in Lewiston City
Cemetery.
Friends may call at Jacobs
Funeral Home , Lewiston , today
after 3 p.m. and Thursday until noon , then at the church
from 1.
Pallbearers will be Norman
Stark , Francis Eustermnnn ,
Vernon Zander , Larry Nelson ,
Eld red Proksch nnd Charles Radatz.

Farmers protest DNR
rules at La Crosse

on marijuana charge

An Austin , Minn., man drew
a five-year probationary sentence from Winona County District Court Judge Glenn E. Kelley this morning.
John Costa , 22 , had previously pleaded guilty to a two-count
charge of possession of marijuana in connection with the
allt'ged sale of a quantity of
hashish to a state undercover
agent Jan. 29 , 1971. Charges of
selling the substance had been
dismissed last September when
he entered thd guilty plea,
Jud^e Kelley sentenced Costa
to five years in Stillwater Stnje
Prison , but stayed execution of
the sentence and placed him on

probation to the Rev. Daniel
Corcora n, an Austin , Minn.,
priest. ¦*'
Conditions of the probation
include n six-month jaij sentence , which Jiulge Kelley ruled
may be served on the Hube'r
Law out of tho Freeborn County jail in Albert Lea , Minn., if
work can bo found for him there
as promised.
Other terms of the probation
Include reimbursing the* county
for costs Incurred in his prosecution , thnt he not violate any
laws , and thnt he seek nidi at
the recently crea ted Freeborn
County Dependency Center, a
counseling center for drug-dependent persons,

TOWN OF ROLLINGSTONE

ANNUAL TOW N ELECTION
•

Tuesday, March 14

ROUS OPFN 10 A.M. TO 8 P.M.
TOWN MEETI NG — 8 P.M.

•

ROLUNOSTONE TOWN HAU — HIGHWAY 248
— Arnold P. NJIIM, Town Clerk
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Major fires
hit Nebraska
forest land

HAI.SEY, Web. (AP) - A
major range fire twice threatened the Nebraska National
Forest at Halsey on Monday,
and seven other range fires
were reported around the state.
No injuries had been reported
ln any of the fires by early today.
A fire that began two miles
south of Mullen " in central Nebraska, burned a 32-mile path
to within one mile of the tinderdry preserve at Halsey, the
largest man-made forest in the
world.

^m tt tt

More than itflO workers fought
the blaze at the west edge of
the forest's rangeland.
The fire had been whipped by
winds of up to 55 miles per
hour. It covered an eight mile
front in some places.
Late Monday night the fire
again threatened the forest, but
winds shifted to the north and
the blaze moved towards the
Dismal River near Seneca, between Mullen and Thedford.
The blaze covered some IOO
square miles ih all, authorities
estimated.Elsewhere in the state:
A range fire broke out 12
miles . southwest of Crockston
and destroyed some 200 acres
of grassland,
The fire reportedly began
when hay fell on a tractor.
At least one home was destroyed when fire struck east of
Grand Island.
A fire began around 10:30
a.m. Monday, about three miles
east of Ravenna and burned
some 13,000 acres.
The blaze burned to within
four miles of Cairo, authorities
said, as it moved up a route
parallel to Nebraska Route 2.
Thirty tons of ground hay
were destroyed when a fire
erupted 3% miles southwest of
Laboe Library.
The fire was tentatively
blamed ona spark from a tractor.

French Customs
police seize
morphine¦ cache

NICE (AP) — French customs police have made their
second big Riviera drug haul in
a week, seizing 321 pounds of
morphine from under the seats
of a car coming from Istanbul.
They arrested two Turks, one
with a diplomatic passport.
The car was stopped Sunday
at the Monton border post, on
the Italian frontier , after a
blanket order to check all vehicles coming from the Middle
East. Police discovered the
morphine in 146 packets and
said if converted into heroin it
would have an American street
value of $36.5 million.
The driver of the car was
identified as Ibrahim Ikier. T\he
man with the diplomatic passport was not identified. Both
are under interrogation.
Last Tuesday, French customs police in Marseille seized
937 pounds of pure heroin in
packets embedded in concrete
in the hold of a shrimp boat.
They said the drug was worth
$100 million in the United
States.

Derailed boxcar does
$80,000 damage
KERKHOVE N, Minn. HV-A
boxcar derailed during a switch ing maneuver Monday and
crashed into the Farmers Elevator in Kcrkhoven , causing damages estimated by the elevator
operator nt $(i0,000.
The car was being moMed
from tho main line to a siding
whrti it left the track and hit
elevator, Corn was spilled on
the clevntor. Corn was spilled
on the track and ground.

DON'TFORGET.
HIETHE VET!
.. .ond don't forgot voteranioro eligible for on-the-J
|ob (raining aid through
tho GI Blll or MDTA.
For Information on hiring
votorani: See your loca l
offlco of tho Stato Employment Service. Contact tlio
Votoranj Administration for
trainin g inforniation.
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JOBS FOR VETE RANS
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After all9 since we're asking you to spend
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College-age voters fail to hike turnout

ncumhen ts fare well in Wiscons in p

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Incumbents in general had
little difficulty winning nomination in Wisconsin primary
elections Tuesday amid signs
the newly enfranchised collegeage voter contributed little extra to the poll turnout.
There was no statewide contest to help muster \oter enthusiasm, even among older
voters. Appleton reportetd a voter turn-out of about 69 per cent
for municipal and county balloting, but the (rend in most
other cities was 4o per cent and
less.
Winner* of the day's primaries pair off for contests in
general elections April 4. A
Madison newspaper survey of
college-age voters produced
teen-agers' remarks that they
are waiting for the April balloting, whicb includes the state's
presidential preference pri-

mary, VY
urged the state to give munici- nent will be James Jaeger , who
Wisconsin has ah estimated palities a greater portion of got 1,089 votes in the pre560,000 young persons- eligible shared-tax revenue, was nomi- dominantly Democratic district
to vote under the reduction to nated for re-election against as the lone candidate on the
18 of the minimum voting age. b e v e r a g e company owner GOP primary ballot.
The Milwaukee alderman
A University of Wisconsin Mario t. Capponi , 5t).
spokesman for a voter-registra- Burkee, 46, got 6,320 votes&to whotrfv Lucey named to Miltion drive estimated 27 per cent Capponi's 5,576 with : an esti- wauj .ee County Court in Auha-vc; registered.
mated third of the city's voters gust, Vei R. Phillips, had 38.2
per cent of the ballot to lead
Mayor Henry Maier of Mil- having balloted.
waukee was typical of in- Three Democrats sought their four rivals for her position as a
cumbents who had little trouble party's nomination for the spe- children's-court judge. V
winning berths on the .April cial election scheduled April 4 . Her opponent in April wil be
tickets. In his city's mayoral by Gov. Patrick J. Lucey to fill an assistant district attorney,
primary, he received 66 per a 22nd Assembly District vaVictor Manian, 42, who got 27.8
cent of the vote,
cancy representing two Mil- per cent of the primary nod.
His opponent will be college waukee suburbs.
Milwaukee's hottest contest
professor Bernard Novak, .44, Gary J. Barczak, 32, director involvisd selection of two nomiwfao received 26;2 per cent of of Lucey's Milwaukee County nees from a field of seven for
the primary: vote to 7.8-per-cent gubernatorial campaign in 1970, the vacant city attorney office.
for the third candidate in the got 4,115 votes to 2,101 for Law- Votels chose an assistant disfield, black
¦ ¦ ¦ activist Lucille Ber- rence Mazlack, who lost an As- trict attorney, James B. Brenrien. ' ' ¦
sembly race in 1970, and 821 for nan, 46, with 37.5 per cent of
Mayor Wallace Burkee of Kc the suburbs' Democratic chair- the ballot, and State Sen. Mark
G. Lipsdomb Jr., 36, with 20.1
nosha, chairman of the 15-tity man, Waldemar Sdhultz.
Alliance of Cities wliich has Barczak's Republican oppo- per cent.
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There were more than 15 is being vacated.
J
cities with primary contests for De Pere voters, with four
mayor.
possibilities, chose city attorney
Incumbents who were nomi- Donald J. Hanaway, 38, and
nated for re-election include former alderman John MartinRoger Hansen of Ashland, Gil- son, 39.
bert J. Anderson of Kaukauna , In Darlington, conducting its
P.A. Taylor of Rhinelander, first mayoral primary since
and Marton O. Loftus of Toma- early in the century, incumbent
Francis Reichling was nomihawk . .
nated with 620 votes in a threeIn Appleton, where Mayor way test, and faces Lawrence
George Buckley is stepping Burns, who got 241.
aside, voters' choices of two There were mayoral prinominees from a field of four maries in three Milwaukee subwere James P. Sutherland , a urbs: Oak Creek, St. Francis
former congressional aide ,and and Wauwatosa.
Alderman Robert L. Roemer, a A former public works director led the four-man field for
former mayor.
Wauwatosa's nominations.
A l a d y s m i t h housewife, In Oak Creek, with 11 candiDorothy Larson, and a retired dates, voters picked an apple
motel owner, Floyd Davis, grower and a power company
were nominated frorn a field of supervisor, both with exsix for thi- mayoral post which perience as aldermen.
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Rogers : recognition of
to
come
soon
Bangladesh
Canned Picnics V $2.89
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mittee today.
trip. The United States will proBangladesh, with 70 million vide more opportunities for Chipeople, is the former east wing nese to learn English in this
of Pakistan which broke away country, and China will reciprowhen |ndian forces defeated cate for Americans.
Pakistan in December's war. State Department officials ofSome 50 nations have recog- fered no further details on the
nized the new state, including language deal.
Britain and the Soviet Union
The State Department report
but not Clhina.
Rogers said Pakistan's gov- followed, in more subdued
ernmental authority in Bangla- form, the themes already set
desh las ended and Bangladesh, forth in Nixon's message. Ro"clearly ... is now separately gers, in a 17-page preface, proclaliii-S 1971 "a year of ingoverned"
novation and accomplishment
On Nixon's China journey, in American foreign policy "
Rogers said it set a solid foun- with announcement of the Pedation for reducing U.S.-Chi- king and Moscow summits, the
nese differences and fbr prog- Berlin accord and Nixon's in*
"We will discuss these issues ress towards peace which will ternational economic moves.
frankly ^ with Soviet leaders in serve America's Asian allies, "Few years will see the inMay," Rogers said Tuesday, too.
novations or the fundamental
referring to President Kixon's He called for eventual in- changes of 1971," Rogers said.
clusion of "others"—meaning "Nevertheless, I look forward
forthcoming trip to Moscow.
Rogers spoke in a 621-page mainly China—in nuclear-arms to 1972 as a year of more than
annual foreign-policy report, curbs of the type now being ordinary progress."
expanding oh Nixon'g February negotiated between ttfie United
State of ihe World message; States and the Soviet Union.
which foe secretary arranged And he disclosed a previously
U.S.-Chinese
to present personally to the unannounced
Senate Foreign Relations Com- agreement from the Peking

By LEWIS GULICK
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP - Secretary of State William P. Rogers has issued a 10-point prediction of 'taore than ordinary
progress" in foreign affairs in
1972 and indicated the VUnited
States will shortly recognize the
new nation of Bangladesh.
At the same time, Rogers accused the (Soviets of showing
too little restraint in some international crises and said
U.S.-Soviet . relations will not be
b a r mo ii 1o ii s until Moscow
"overcomes its temptation to
exploit explosive situations for
national advantage."

Summer Sausage L 99c

IHOMEMADE — WITH OR WITHOUT GARLIC

U.S. CHOICE

CARNATION BRAND

SLICED BACON

SIB STEAKS

> $1.19

3 £$1 19

HOMEMADE '

HOMEMADE RING

BRATWURST fc
PORK LINKS

LIVER
SAUSAGE
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ROGER'S MEATS

SPECIA1IZING IN U.S. CHOICE BEEF ''
AND FLAVORFUL HOMEMADE SAUSAGES
955 West Fifth Street
Tel. 452-5136
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CORNING "COOKING-THING" 1 who,
© FREE DOOR PRIZE ©
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Winona Fire & Power Eq. Co. %
l

"The Business That Service Built "

54-56 East Second St. — Across from 2nd St. Parking Lot

This Is the Year to Get Cooking With Coming !

Phone 452-5065
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Homemade

Phone 452-3450

SAUSAGE

SWIFT'S PREMIUM

$1.19

SWIFT'S PREMIUM

- St .39

RIB STEAKS

SIRLOIN STEAKS
FRESH HOMEMADE

HOMEMADE

LIVER
SAUSAGE
* 59c

PORK
LINKS
Y . S9c

OUR BEST QUALITY HOMEMADE

79c

RING BOLOGNA

Lucey expands powers
of credit unions

CUBE STEAK - b 99c
ALWAYS TENDER

MADISON, Wis. (AP) - Gov.
Patrick J. Lucey announced
Tuesday he signed . .. into law
a bill expanding the powers of
credit unions.
The new law enables credit
unions to issue credit cards ,
travelers checks and money orders. It also provides that unions may , give nonprofit financial counseling and provide
pension savings programs.

PORK CHOPS - »> 69c

END CUT

SHOP THE EASY WAY — READ THE ADS FIRST
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VERTA GREEN

f

Sliced Bacon *¦¦««»; ¦#&££
1"lb-

By the
Q€|«r»
Piece, Lb. <9^V
SLICED, Ib. $1.09

CCA

![ • Noi*-burning
j | • Covers 5,000 sq. ft.
¦
-m m ' _ _ .
1 . __ ,.

Tray Pack J
J
L
y y y . :——— 1 S $5.45
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MADISON, Wis. (AP) - The
effecijve date of the controversial consumer-protection
bill would be postponed several
months under an amendment
passed Tuesday by the Wisconsin
¦ Senate.
< Tbe upper house voted in favor of putting the measure into
effect March 1, 1973, instead of
Oct. 1 as originally stated in
the bill.
interest
Some maximum
rates would toe' changed under
the proposal, and nearly 70 proVisions designed to protect consumers would be added to the
statutes.
.Sen. Raymond Johnson of
Eau Claire, assistant GOP major ity leader, said the decision
to delay the bill's effective date
was "an attempt by some
members of this legislature to
get by another election" with a
consumer-protection record.
Another opponent , Sen. Jack
Steinhilber, R-Oshkosh, said a
second amendment to provide
for a further study was a "copout." That amendment was defeated.
Backers of the bill said the
voluminous proposal was necessary and would bn a model law
nationally.
Democratic Minority Leader
Fred Risser of Madison said
failure to enact the measure
would result in "skyrocketing "
interest rates.
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Israel has spent $71.4 million
on maintaining and developing
the Gaza Strip since capturing
it from Egypt in 19G7.

Friday, March 10 — 2 to 5 p.m.
and 7 to 9 p.sn.
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FRANK'S

COLBY LONGHORN

COFFEE CREAMER

Sauerkraut
» c- 25c

CHEESE
"¦ 79c

PREAFVB
"^ 53c

A.G. COLORED

A.G.

KRAFT

MARGARINE COOKING OIL GRAPE JAM
w
"•¦ 29c
£' 33c
SS. 49c

ra

_ -_ -—-----.__-__.

I

LIBBY'S SWEET

I

— ¦«^
—»

303

15-°Z- *_&*_>_
Con
*

IA A

i

Con A^C

1

Llbby't French Cut

_£_££

HUNT'S

| Green Beans
I

303

1

I

LIBBY'S

I
H

15-Oz.

Con

*B_ F__.

25c

HUNT'S

CORN

I can 18C
1

PEARS

<iA.

Can 19C

i

i

A.G. BLUE RIBBON

Tomato Sauce BREAD - - 29c
^
OBERTI

PEAS

1

—— »i

HUNT'S

CATSUP
j

CALIFORNIA NAVEL

0

BQ,HO

33c
HEAD

SALA |) 0L |VES
PURE

«JJ,. 33c

BUCK PEPPER '^;35c
PICKLED

HERRING

SH
'i_
«^ .
.

E

- "^ M*
MM
H «_.. _.

Hi-H0 CRACKERS
MH

Lb

39c

HOT FISH SHOP

TARTA R SAUCE '^ 85c
RUSSET

ORANGES LETTUCE POTATOES
Z 79c | "°°- 23c [ T 69c

BAMBENEK'S

CORNER (NINTH 8. MANKATO AVENUE

OPEN EVENINGS
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Administrator
fo gef further
discussion

Corrections commission gets
suggestions for improvement

By ROSE KODET
said, to help the agency deter- rather that persons should make cards and write letters.
The Winona County Board of
Daily News Staff Writer
mine "where the public's inter- "rational and efficient" contri- Fogel suggested that this type
Commissioners is expected to ROCHESTER, Minn. — Sugbutions to improve the system. of release program be discussed
;
renew discussion Friday on a gestions for improving the ests cluster." :
He indicated that the real trag- at the next district sheriffs' asAmong
those
attending
hearproposal to appoint a citizen's state's corrections system were
edy of the system was the fact sociation meeting and if mora
ings
were
two
Winona
County
committee to study the possibil- sought here Tuesday at public
that it is cut off from the com- counties favored it, the commisity of creating a county admin- hearings held at Rochester representatives, Hosea Perry, munity.
sion should be notified.
assistant
sociology
professor
at
istrator post here.
The
Mower
County
sheriff
State Hospital chapel.
The sheriff also suggested esWiiiona State College, and Wi
The administrator concept has Presiding over the hearings nona
County Probate and Juve- asked the commission to con- tablishing regional jails to rethe makings of a political hot was Dr. David Fogel, Minnesosider "some sort of program, place county jails since many
potato in this election year but ta commissioner of corrections, nile Judge S. A. Sawyer.
possibly state - subsidized, that of the latter are obsolete facilithere is gen- i
.
who said he and bis staff hope FOGEL TOLD approximately would allow inmates to go out ties.
eral a g r e e - —
the sessions will help them "lis- 25 persons at the afternoon ses- into the community during the
ment among C.OU nty
ten
and learn." Similar hear- sion that the commission did day and do something useful." ROCHESTER'S javenile bu¦.,/
m o s t board
are being held at several not want to hear "any weep- He said that his jail inmates do reau captain reported that his
ings
n
division is taking care "more
members that
D03rcl
¦ ' points in the state, Dr. Fogel ing sympathy for prisoners" but little but watch television, play and more cases withinof the
ofIt should at
.
fices of city hall rather than
least be con- .- .¦ - . • -.
bringing them into court."
sidered.
When juveniles are brought in,
Commissioner \ Charles Wilparents also are called in and
liams suggested Tuesday that a
this presents some problems becitizen's committee be formed
cause parents "dominate the sitthe question, a conto
.
study
NATIONAL HONOR SOCHSTT . . . New^ row, from left, ' Nancy Swenson, LuAnn El- cept that drew immediate opuation in one sense or another,"
he observed.
ly-selected members of the National Honor lingson and Judy Suqdet. Membership in the position from Commissioner
Society at Spring Grove High School , Spring society is based on each student's character, Paul Baer.
A counseling supervisor, from
the Department of Vocational
Grove, Minn., aire, back row , from left, Don- leadership, service and scholarship, as deterOther board members noted
Rehabilitation offered the deparenthetically that the Winona
ald Morken, Karl Solum, Rodney Bosaaert mined by the high school faculty. Formal inpartment's services in any way
County Township Officers Assoand Donald Ingvalson. Not pictured is Jenni- duction ceremonies are being planned. (Fred
they could help. He requested
annual
meeting
ciation
at
its
fer Glasrud. Second-year members are, front
Onsgard photo)
the commission to eliminate
last Saturday had gone on recduplication of programs, since
ord opposing such a move, but
the DVR has a shortage of
commissioners generally agreed
counselors, and also to work on
the: subject should be looked inDirectors of the Winona Coun- Lemke defended the bill as one community - phased treatment
to: :
ty' Township] Officers Associa- that helped halt the rising programs.
Most commissioners. LaVe
tion will meet next month to trend of property taxes.
One individual expressed Conagreed at various times that
elect board officers and carry
Members voted to set up a cern about drugs and contratheir work load has increased
t6 the point where they can no A second floor corridor which on with various interim activi- 20-member coordinating group band smuggled into prisons.
longer adequately serve the will be converted to use by the ties growing out of last week's that would meet (juarterl y to Fogel said Minnesota correccounty, and the concept of ere Washington-Kosciusko School li- annual membership meeting. • exchange information and eval- tional institutions have open visThree directors were elected uate developments in the field iting. Therefore almost any
ating a full-time administrator
feconstructimi of CSAH 25 up post to take care of much of brary was toured by members for three-year terms on the of local government. One board drug, from pills to heroin, can
The future of passible recon- the way to Witoka.
nine-member board at the assostruction or repair of Pleasant Such work costs $90,000 a Alturi Hill, just west of Al- the day-today routine work that of the W-K Parent Senate during ciation meeting Saturday at the member from each of the coun- be passed by simply kissing. He
ty's 20 townships will be ap- added that human ingenuity
absorbs
their
time
freeing them its meeting Tuesday.
Valley Road boiled into an is- mile if the roadbed is adequate, tura. Bids on that project will, for policy-making, matters
thrives among prison inmates.
has The library is being relor Oaks!, Minnesota City. They are pointed to the committee.
,
sue late Tuesday afternoon the engineer said, and in this be received this Friday.
been fairly warmly received. cated to provide more space Arnold Kalmes, Norton Town- Winona Mayor Norman E. In- Fogel said _he commission
ship; . Raymond Schell, White- dall explained objectives of
when Winona County Highway case the roadbed is virtually Waldow said he exepcts to Only Baer, who represents
the prefers -open visiting. "We
•
Engineer Myron Waldow met useless.
take • bids on twi> projects in the rural district where the and make it more functional and water Township; and Harvey newly formed Southeast Minne- would rather take risks and do
with the County Board of Com- "An overlay would fall apart April. They include a bit^__ai_nt- township association is strong- to release space for two addi- Rislow, Freemont Township. sota Areawide Planning Organic spring cleaning than restrict
The current board chairman is
in three years," Waldow said,
missioners.. . > .
sqrface _>n County Road 105 est, seems clearly opposed to tional classrooms to be used in Gerald Simon, Fremont Town- zation (SEMAPO) in which visiting, especially when long
Waldow outlined for the board indicating the county would be ous
the
idea.
townships hive the option of be- sentences are involved." he
a team teaching situation.
ship. - ' .'
all the road projects he has wasting its money to put an in ;E)9st Burns Valley «M an
said.
The senate discussed the Girl Legislation is being urged coming members, Mayor Indall
planned for 1972 and just when overlay on the road now with- ovarii? on CSAH 23 near StpckScout program and its need for at state levels to give townships heads a steering committee that ASKED ABOUT h a 1f w a y
he expects to advertise for bids out completet reconstruction, a '^it^Rfe Stockton project . ^iU Hearing on
has spent several months conjob that is financially, impossi- bring1' CSAH 23 up to nine-ton
for e a c h.-. ..leadership. It was agreed that powers approximating those ac- ducting meetings and study s&r houses being set up in tbe Twin
Cities area Fogel replied ha
ble this year.
T h a t move - •
-capacity from tbe village to the negligent death
while adult leaders have been corded to small municipalities, sions to develop the outlines of was "in no ,rush to do it if it's
was in answer GoiMf y
r
e
p
o
r
t
ed
David
Gilderhus,
Landfill.
Sanitary
capable, more personnel are Adams, secretary of the state SEMAPO. The organization is a going to fail.". A recent poll,
"•IT'S the heaviest trav- Zefike
. .
to
p r e sThe traffic signal construc- case continued
eled
road
in
the
county
and
it's
needed and senate members township officers association. planning review body that he said, showed 80 percent of
sure from the
tion project at the intersection
would meet federal requirealready shot," Papenfuss coun- of Highway 61-14, Huff Street ALMA,
b o ard a
Wis. — The prelimi- felt that a group of parents in- Such expansion of powers would ments for local evaluation of Twin Cities residents in favor
tered
we've
got
to
do
some,"
¦
•
YRoad
107
has
almonth ago to '— Y : ' *
and County
nary hearing previously schedul- volved in Scouting should meet help townships cope with their public works fund grant appli- of the idea. "But as you get
ready been, bid and will be¦ built
get bidding under way on the thing now."
ed for today in Buffalo County with the PTA executive board increasingly complex problems, cations by municipalities, coun- closer to people's neighborhood
Waldow suggested the whole ih'-'.May>V ''.VV-.Y;
' . ¦'¦¦ ' ; Court for a Winona man,
they are not as much for it," he
1972 projects.
he said.
who later this month.
He drew a harsh response, matter might wait for a year, i A poirtibn of CSAH 37 north- has been charged with negligent There also was discussion of Three legislators present at ties and other governmental added.
He mentioned that 40 percent
however, from 5th District Com- but Papenfuss was adamant and east of St. Charies will receive homicide by negligent use of an the possibility of using a room the meeting agreed on at least subdivisions.
missioner James Papenfuss, insisted somethingmust be ddriie a bituminous , layer soon, Wal- automobile while intoxicated, other than the hot lunch room one point: that the current fed- Among resolutions adopted of the' inmates at Stillwater
who represents the area where this year, suggesting such lim- dow said, while the major part has been continued to Monday for cold lunches at noon. This eral court order reducing the were those opposing creation cf State Prison have a drug proba county manager position, supCSAH 17, Pleasant Valley VBoad, ited measures as an overlay of that project will have to wait at 9:30 a.m.
may be necessitated by an in- size of the state legislature is porting township immunity from em and that there is no drug;
over just the -worst sections, pri- for the release of federal aid
program currently at the prisis located.
from
the
standpoint
Thaddeus
W.
Czaplewski
undesirable
48,
crease
in
enrollment
and
it
was
,
marily near the Country Club funds.
tort
liability
and
taxation
of
on.
Also, he said, 20 percent
of
out-state
areas.
.They
were
; Federal Ai<i-State (FAS) funds 316 W. Belleview St., is now felt the most convenient area
PAPENFUSS said the road Is and up Witoka Hill.
land next to urban areas ac- are alcoholics and all the prisfree
on
$5,OOo
bond,
Lew
Larson,
Mabel,
and
Sen.
available
is
a
basement
room
in desperately poor shape in In order to accomplish it, have been frozen Jn Washington,
cording to use rather than loca- on has to offer is Alcoholics
several areas and needs repairs however* some otier project Waldow told tbe. vbbard, which Pepin County Judge Joseph now being used by the band. Reps. M, J. MeCauley, Winona, tion, asking amendment of In- Anonymous.
At the April 4 meeting Miss and Richard Lemke, Lake City.
immediately, and chastized .Wai- would have to be held over for will deJayVseveralprojects. Wal- Riedner will preside.
come tax laws to prohibit tax- "We have developed -wA techdow for not including it in 1972 another year, since no money dow theorize-ithkt the Republi- Czaplewski has been charged Marilyn King, reading consul- Sen. Larson criticized the loss fanning operations by cor- nology to put a man on the
with
the
Feb.
2
traffic
deaflh
f
o
r
of tant
Winona Independentlegislature's 1071 tax bill —
can Ac-ministration' will likely
is currently available.
plans.
Knospe, 51, Coch- District 861, will discuss the which he opposed — that raised p 0 r a ti . o n s and deploring moon but we st&l have not
¦
Waldow pointed out that the Cbmmissionsrs a g r e ed to find it politically expedient **> Mrs. Stanley
¦
'
¦
'
reading program.
state tax revenues by $600 mil- "harassment, by court action or reached the stage of putting a
board had not included the road study the problem and discuss release this FAS funds during rane, Wis.
lion for the biennium. Rep. individuals concerning blocked man successfully from Stillwawhen it set his departmental it further when they meet again the coming .election, campaign ,
roads from snow or any other ter into Minneapolis," Fogel
_#
probably
lit
ifu
V
Friday.
'
budget for the year, and further
said.
act of God."
noted that a bituminous over- The matter . that precipitated HE DREW Vljdar d . Chairman
lay would be completely inade- that discussion was Waldow's jfjed BorkovvsH's Vypromise to
quate and that Uie road needs explanation of just what pro- drift a 'letter to Rep. -Albert
complete reconstruction froni jects will behe.lid this year, and Quie to ; pressure for earlier reexpects them ta
the Winona Country Club area Just wbeplaasei of the funds. " »
where work stopped .on a re- be ready for ttiddiqg.
Also delayed : by the FAS
cently - completed project all FIRST ON the schedule Is the freeze are funds for an overlay oh CSAH; 26;across Whiskey
Ridge and a bituminous surface
for CSAH ?;oa $icbmonfl Ridge.
Waldow csiaid he hopes ' to get
those - .two projects ' off the ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) - improving wildlife habitat for
A biological reconnaissance hunting and public values.
Winona County's Democratic
ground in July. Y V '¦' V V
A May; Wd-ing date has been team from the state ,soil con- The proposed dry dam at a Farmer Labor Party convention
tenteftvety set for, surfacing servation department has re- Jackson County site is located will be held March 25 at the
and Replacement of a bridge on jected two proposed sites of on
the largest state-owned wet- Winona Senior High School theCSAH 16 in Dakota Valley, floodwater retarding structures
land
in that county and is of atre auditorium , according to
Waldow: said, and June bidding planned by the French-Beaver
great
value. "We must plan for County DFL Chairman Morris
is expected for replacement of Creek Watershed Association.
Bergsrud.
the Crystal Springs Bridge on LaVerne Strieker, biologist with 50 years in the future," Ruff The business session will open
said.
CSAH 37.
the Soil Conservation Service,
at 1 p.m. but convention comStill lacking tentative dates and Bobert Ruff , University of EARL LOKEN, who farms in mittees will hold meetings beBLACK RIVER FALLS,
He encouraged the young are projects set for CSAH 33 Wisconsin biologist, explained watershed! area,
said 90 percent ginning at 10 a.m., Bergsrud
Wis. (Special ) — "Your
man to observe the clinic from Interstate 90 to Utica and the rejection at a meeting held of the farmers in the area are said.
Jackson County people have
CSAH 8 west of New Hartford. at Community Hall here Mon- in favor of the watershed pro- The Saturday convention is a
and hospital here and the
a better ordered type of:
day
ject. Many have improved their break with recent tradition, at
work of the general prac- ROOSEVELT CAMPAIGNING
medical atmosphere than
The proposed Morgan marsh stream banks and have put in least, since previous county
titioner.
people living in a city do,"
CEDARBURG, Wis. (AP) — site, if used as a Multiple purPeters was not prepared Franklin D. Roosevelt Jr. will pose reservoir as , planned, dams with the help of the Trem- conclaves almost invariably
according to Thomas Pefor the up-to-date facilities spend Thursday in Ozaukee would inundate 134 ' acres of pealeau and Jackson county have been held on Sundays.
ters, Milwaukee, who has
in so small a community. He County campaigning for Maine wetlands, they explained. The soil conservation departments , Selection of a site this year
served as an extern at the
has been more than normally
leaves Black River Falls Sen. Edmund Muskie, one of 12 area had previously been pur- he said.
Black River Memorial HosStrieker
advised
mowing
must
difficult
because of tilie unusualfor Milwaukee where he Democratic candidates on Wis- chased by the Department of
pital for the past month,
be restricted at all sites, ly large attendance expected.
will
observe
a
month
in
Peters, who is in his senconsin's April presidential pri- Natural Resources (DNR) for and weeds must be controlled This year precinct delegations
cardiology at St. Lukes Hos- mary ballot.
the purpose of preserving and by herbicides or other methods . are doubled in size with the reior year of medical school
1
pital there.
at the Medical Collegd of
No grazing would be permit- sult that some 259 delegates
Wisconsin (formerly Marted at thc dam sites. Benefits have been certified. A comparquette University) in Milderived from the proposed able number of alternates thewaukee, chose Black River
structures must exceed the cost, oretically ould be on hand as
Falls for one of two months
he said.
well, a turnout that would
of specialized training in the
Of concern locally is the silt pack the school auditorium alwork of general practitionproblem in Lake Chapultepec most to its 600-seat capacity.
er.
at Ettrick , now dry, and Lake Bergsrud said that no ar"In University Hospitals,
Marinuka at Galesville. Both rangements have been made to
J
ono sees only a select pawaters need to be restored as date for a keynote speaker and
tient group, but in the real
recreational waters.
that this feature may be omitworld of medicine, the genStreambonk erosion in the ted . It is expected , however,
Great little, cover-ups for hoys nnd girls
eral practitioner sees 80 perwatershed area has been prac- thnt some state candidates may
on crisp, sprin g days. Coats nnd jackets by
cent of nil enstfs such as
tically eliminated, said Eu- drop in for brief appearance s
"Weather Tamer. " Permanent press . . .
you have here," he said.
gene Savage, Jackson County while tho convention is In progScotchgimnt
finish . . . cotton and polyester
The young man was most
agriculture agent. Farmers ress.
blends. Variety of spring colors.
have nearly all fenced their Winona County will send 12
interested in the large area
streams, he said, and chttty nre delegates to DFL congressional
treated by the Krohn Clinlt
no longer allowed to graze district and state conventions,
staff and the local hospital.
them.
"There are 25,000 active
COATS : Sizes 2T-6X
$10415
Bergsrud said.
caso histories here , 10,009
AN
informational
brochure
more than your county popCOATS: Sizes 7-14
$I2-$T8
prepared by association direculation ," he snid. "Since I
named
Winners
tors
and
created
by
James
Sanhave been observing here
ders, Trempealeau County conJACKETS: Sizes lnfants-7 $4.50-$7.5O
tliere have been patients
servationist, was distributed and in Tremp ealeau
from Chicago , Miwaukeo ,.
displayed. Tho brochure, The
JACKETS: Sizes 7-14
$7.50412
and Canada as well as a
French-Beaver Creek Water- 7th District race
largo drawing from adjoinshed and You , contains n map
CHILDREN'S DEFT. -SECOND FLOOR
ing counties. "
of (ho area with approved sites INDEPENDENCE , Wis. (SpeSelecting B l a c k Rivor
for structures , and discusses cial) — The nnmes of Joseph
Falls wasn't accidental for
stream bank erosion , a major H, Roskos and Edward Bnecker
tlio young man who will resource of slltatlon of streams , will appear on tlio ballot in the
ceive his medical doctor denatural resources and standards Apri l 4 election as a result of a
gree in May. Dr. Charles
of living. There arc aerial pho- primary election hero Tuesday.
Apprahaminn , staff surgdon,
tographs of Lake Marinuka They will be competing for
was familiar with tho proshowing ils deterioration from tho office nf supervisor of tho
EXTERN AT WORK . . . Thomas Petchecks Mrs. Charlotte Nash , Merrillan , a pngram , having served as an
7th District in TiTmpculcim
io:.5 to lofis.
^Yr/
ers, extern from Milwaukee wlw has been
tient nt the hospital , E'clers also observed
ll
Q When: Pcrsiuifll Seri'irr
extern under Peter's father ,
Also attending the meeting County.
observing
histories
tlte
work
of
tho
general
practitioner
surgical
ca.se
procedures
and
took
Lukes
an internist at St.
Incumbent Itosko.s received
rs r
was a group of students from
V-7 is A 8 Imporlmil An
^
at Black River Falls , Wis., at both the Krohn
during the month ho wns hero, (lietty Ep- Galesville-Ettrlck- Trempealeau 120 voles ; Hacckcr , U(i , and Alan |
Hospital , Milwaukee, when
The Merchandise ltst-lf
Clinic and Black River Memorial Hospital,
stein photo)
Hanson. 112.
ho waa In medical school.
High School.
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condition draws fire
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W-K senate Township officers
members tour board election slated
library area
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Board

Medical student
completestraining
in Jackson Co.
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"THE VISIT" TO OPEN AT SMC .. .Bernard Behrens,
right, actor-in residence at St. Mary's College from the Guthrie Theater, Minneapolis, performs the role of Anton Schill
in Friedrich Duerrenmatt's play "The Visit" to open Friday
and run through Wednesday at 8 p.m. at Theatre St . Mary's.
Behrens' appearance is supported by a grant-in-aid from the
Minnesota State Arts Council with funds appropriated by the
Minnesota State Legislature and the National Endowment
for the Arts. The plot of "The Visit" involves the retort of
the wealthiest woman in the world to her economically-depressed home town. The woman, played by St. Mary's sophomore Kathy Papatola, will give the town one billion marks.
In return, she demands the death of Anton Schill who caused
her to be expelled from the town in her youth. Seated behind Behrens are other players, John Pribyl , John Stinson,
and Tricia Aleck. Tickets can be obtained by calling the box
office at the college.

DEAR ABBY: I have been a waitress in Burlington, Ia„
for nearly nine years, and T have never been able to
figure out why people will come into a cafe and always sit
at a table where there are dirty dishes when there are plenty
of clean tables they could just as easily have sat at. I have
asked waitresses who work at other restaurants, and they
can't figure it out either. Can you explain it?
CAROL W.

^^^
5

DEAR CAROL: It's probably for the same reason people prefer to sit in a crowded little kitchen even though
there is a larger , more comfortable room available. Call
it the coziness of clutter. And if it's any comfort to you,
it's the same in New York City as it is in Burlington ,
DEAR ABBY: 1 sympathize with the woman who doesn't
like to share her recipes.
I still don't give mine out unless I'm forced to. And I
have yet to hear of the copycat who is as pleased with her
CAN'T SIGN MY NAME
results as she was with mine.
What's your problem? You'll feel better if you get it
off your chest. Write to ABBY, Box 69700, Los Angeles,
Calif.. 90069. For a personal reply enclose stamped; addressed envelope.
Marshall, Minn. The bridegroom
is a graduate of Lincoln High
School and Southwest Minnesota Vocational School, Jackson, Minn: He is employed by
Northwestern Bell Telephone
Co. Windom Minn. Thd couple
"
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special) will live at Windom.
—Miss Maureen Jane Kaus became the bride of William A.
Fuchs in a Feb. 12 ceremony
at Our Lady of Mount Carmel
Church, Easton, Minn.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie 0. Kaus , James Mootz was elected
Easton , and the bridegroom is president of Madison School
the son of Mr. and Mrs . Wil- PTA at the meeting held Monday evening. Other officers
liam G. Fuchs, Lake City.
Attending the couple were elected were" Mrs. E. J. WoolMiss Michelle Kaus , Miss Mary ums, vice-president; Miss MarKaus, both sisters of the bride, jory Buggs, treasurer, and
Mrs. George Langford , .Tom Mrs. Donald Justin, secretary.
Fuchs, Steve Fuchs, both broth- Dr. Lee McMillen, associate
ers of the bridegroom , and professor of education at WiGeorge Langford. Ed Stevens nona State College, discussed
and Allen Thompson were ush- the importance of preschool aters. Flower girls were Jennifer teniort given to a child and how
it affects the child's interest
and Stephanie Thompson.
A reception was held in the and ability to learn in school
church assembly rooms follow- He pointed out the importance
of both parents spending time
ing the ceremony.
The bride is a graduate of with thd child.
Jackson High School and at- The last meeting of the year
tended Southwest State College, will be held May 1.

LampFair

Maureen Kaus
is bride of
Will iam Fuchs

Madison PTA
elects officers

(Phil KaaorowiW Jf. Photo)

Mr. and Mrs. Keane Kohner

Grace Olson and
Keane Kohner we'd

Miss Grace Olson , daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. William H.
Olson , 152 E. Howard St., and
Keane E. Kohndr, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Everett J. Kohner, 560
W. Lake St,, were married Feb.
18 at Central United Methodist
Church .
Officiating at the ecumenical
service were the Rev, Harlyn
Hagmann and the Rev. Joseph
McGinnis. Miss Elsie Naylor
was organist , with Bruce Odell
as soloist.

liam Benedict and Mrs. Gerald
Urness as bridesmaids.
Best man was Robert Pom
eroy. Phillip Kohner and -Phillip Biesanz were groomsmen.
Paul Kohner and Jim Olson
were ushers.
A reception was held at the
Elks Club following the ceremony .
The bride is a graduate of
Winona Senior High School and
Winona Area Tec
' School
¦ Coland attended Wn 't
lege. Sho is employ.(I i,_ ComMRS. ROBERT Pomeroy was munity Memorial Hospital . The
matron of honor with Mrs. Wil- bridegroom is a graduate oi
Cotter High School and attends
Winona State College. He is employed by J. C. Penney Co. The
couple will live at 961*6 W. King
St.

Six filed for
council positions in
Trempealeau Vi llage
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Your horoscope —^ Jeane Dixon

DEAR STILL: Obviously the nephew didn't inherit
his mother's grudge against your husband or he wouldn't
have invited him to his home. I think you're wrong to be
upset. Most people make enough enemies in a lifetime
without going into the second generation.

DEAR NO NAME: Tell your mother that she must
bathe every day in order to keep herself sweet and fragrant. Explain that the body chemistry changes as we grow
older (it does) , while our sense of smell sometimes diminishes. Bring her a little gift of bubble bath, soap, dusting powder and cologne when you tell ber. It would be
cruel to withhold such necessary help from the dear lady.

in marriage
at Plainview

PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)
— Miss Margret McLaughlin,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ClarCT
ence McLaughlin, Hammond,
Minn, and Dennis Ball, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Ball, Plainview, were united in marriage
FebV 26 at the Church of Christ
here. The Rev. R. W. Erickson
officiated;
4L Winona Dally News
Given in marriage by her
WEDNESDAY, MARCH S, 1972
*0 Winona, Mlnmiota
brother , Carl McLaughlin, the
bride wore a white floor-length
gown.
Miss Barbara Morrell, Hamwas maid of honor, with
mond,
;
~
^
Miss Donna Ball, sister of the
For THURSDAY, March »
Dorothy Dolly
bridegroom, and Miss Sandy
Your birthday today: Re-organization is your life style Duncan as bridesmaids. Their
Rothering
for the year as you cope with new responsibilities, needs and floor-length gowns were of pale
demands, ahd expanding potentials. There are busy months green.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
before you consolidate activities you want and drop those
Donald Ball, Elba , Minn., bro- Rothering, 463 W. Sanborn
which are impractical. Today's natives often have some
ther of the bridegroom, was St., announce the engagebarrier to overcome, and as result of their striving, excel.
Aries (March 21-Aprii is): Do the expedient social and po- best man, with Owen Tlougan
ment of . thefr daughter,
litical amenities that promise connections and results you and Allen Martin as grooms- Dorothy Dolly, to Spec. 4
men. Elmer Lyons and Robert
need for the future. Skip a personal whim.
William Paul Kozlpwski, son
Taarns (April 20-May 20): If you are susceptible to mis- Schneider were ushers.
A reception and dance were of Mr. and Mrs. John Koztakes today, you can avoid distraction by doing one thing
held in Kellogg following the lowski, 254 Orrin St.
at a time . Pause for meditation and prayerGemini (May 21-June 20): Discussing finances with friends ceremony.
Miss Rothering is a gradgenerates confusion. Family ventures are in for special prouate
of Winona Senior High
gress; nothing which needs publicity, however.
School and is employed by
Cancer (June 21-July 22): Impulses should be gentled
by self-discipline, a second thought before you plunge into
Sauer Memorial Home. Her
matters which seem simple at first.
fianca to serving with the
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): Appearances are likely to give you
U.S. Army, stationed at Ft.
a chance for self-improvement. Take advantageyof the break.
.
Leavenworth, Kan,
'
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Care and courtesy are relevant.
The success that comes from a project shouldn't add a lastA May 20 wedding is planminute sidelinei you haven't worked out.
ed at St. Martin's Lutheran
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Today can be taken as a sort of
Ciiurch.
circus, with people scurrying to tend ^whatever they feel is
most urgent. Reach out to share sentiments,
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov, 21): Discrepancies in information are
Home council meet
inevitable; sudden action could be awkward. The exception
comes in taking a profit when you can.
LEWISTON, Minn. — The exSagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Get working arrangements
tension family living home
set for futiir6 expansion. Later hours promise much toward
council will meet Tuesday at
pursuit of a dream * emotional fulfillment.
1:30 p.m. at the Mrs, Frank
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Try for a light mood even
Sommers home! here. The 1972
while cultivating serious contacts. Steady, and you have it
sprng toiir and program will
¦
made. .
be discussed. The guest speakAquarius (Jan. 20-Feb, 18): Leave money out of talks with
er will be from the department
hriy who are not involved. A discreet inctuiry yields surprisof social services, Winona
ing, useful advice.
county. .
Linda Marie
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): Today's work is an extended
- .¦- . .'
investment, producing results over coming months. Bring toRichie
gether a stronger partnership, encourage freer thinking.
Garden club notes
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
Richie, 215 E. Sanborn St., third anniversary
announce the engagement of
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
their daughter, Linda Marie, —The Rose Garden Club met
to Gerald Wayne Harrison, Wednesday at the home of Mrs.
son of Mr. and . Mrs. R. Edgar Asleson in observance
Wayne Harrison, St. Char- of the club's third anniversary.
Mrs, Charles Augustine Jr.
les, Minn..
spoke on flower arrangements
Miss
Richie
is
a
senior
Dottle
at Winona Senior High and demonstrated four arrange
Wellington
School and her fiance is a ments.
I
Members of the club are sellgraduate of Winona Area ing
By DOTTIE WELLINGTON er, reauy to serve.
tickets for the centennial
Technical
School.
a grand salad for a parevent, "Thd First One Hundred
Late winter salads can be a ty.It's
The wedding is planned Are the Hardest." to be held
Serves 12 to 14, so you may
challenge. The variety of salad want to cut it in half for your for June 17 at Cathedral of
Saturday at the Lincoln Audigreens dwindles as the price family.
the Sacred Heart.
torium.
WINTER SALAD
goes up, and everyone tires of
1 large head lettuce
"the same old thing."
Here's a salad to wake up all 1 onion
1 lb. bacon
those taste buds. Crisp bacon
1head cauliflower
and crunchy cauliflower com- salt and pepper '
bine with lettuce, onion rings 2 tablespoons sugar
and grated cheese. A lemon- 1cup grated Parmesan cheese
spiked mayonnaise goes over IV. cups mayonnaise*
all. Flavors blend overnight and juice of 1 lemon
next day it's all tossed togeth- Tear lettuce into small chunks
and put on bottom of large bowl.
j
Slice onion thinly and separ- yj FfMHIll HUT WJUm Tl MHH1BIYI1 MMj |
Wabasha Senior
ate into rings. Scatter over lettuce. Fry bacon until crisp,
Citizens organize
drain well and crumble over onWABASHA, Minn. - The Wa- ion. Slice cauliflower (it will
basha Senior Citizens met Mon- crumble into small pieces) and
day at the VFW Club. Belle Eb- add to bowl. Sprinkle with salt,
ner, Wabasha , co-author of "500 pepper and sugar. Next sprinkle
Recipes by Request, " presented on the grated cheese. Mix maythe group with a cake that was onnaise with lemon juice and
the recent prize winning entry spoon over top. Cover with plasin the recent Pillsbury Bake-off tic wrap and refrigerate overheld in Houston, Tex.
night.
Organized in February, the Next day, the salad will have
Wabasha Senior Citizens meet wilted flown an inch or so. Just
each Monday afternoon at the before serving, toss well. If it
VFW for various activities. Ap- looks limp or too moist add
,
proximately 60 persons are ac- some additional chunks of
lettive members of the organiza- tuce. Mix thoroughly and serve.
tion.
Mrs . Carl Munson Sr. is chair- *May use part sour cream
man of the group, with Mrs.
Clara Funke, secretary, and
Phil Schurhammer Sr., treasurer. Board members include Mr.
ond Mrs. Walt Brumner, ^-Mrs.
Vera Roth , Jo Meyer, Mr. and
Mrs. Hugh Welp nnd John Rein- ALMA, Wis. — Thd annual
hardt St., all of Wabasha , and review of Alma Chapter Order
Harold Badger, Reads Landing. of the Eastern Star was held
Friday evening with a dinner
I Boudoir lamps |Smartly atytod 1
preceding the meeting.
Ruskin Club
Mrs. Shirley Holmes, Grand J 16" to 21" tall
f, pl»-vp lamps 1
Martha of the Grand Chapter
The Ruskin Study Club will of Tomah , Wis., made the inmeet Monday at l:8u p.m. at spection. Special guests were
the home of Mrs. Curtis John- Mrs. Marion Baker, district deson, 1306 Conrad Drive,
puty, La Crosse, and Marvin
Fugina , past grand patron of
I Reg. $4.99 tc $6.49 J <
Wisconsin.
Rag. $4.99
|
Rushford Club
Mrs. Holmes and Mrs. Baker
Olonf ••l.ttloii of cpiallty .
mod,
cmtl<,m,
|
Mtorod,
fl*
I
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special) were presented with honorary
lompi. You'll find (In* d-tall- I ,, do.ilc -««l0n. - you'll find M
The Rushford Federated Wom- memberships to the Alma Chap- |
IflO viually on MU ch hlghor !
«<«» ell hw» In on o.iortm.M H
!
en's Club will meet Friday al er and gifts from the chapter . l^pflcod
lampil
M
„, budfl,, pr|N>, ,
j
8 p.m. at the home of Mrs. Tho- A reception wag held followmas Kilbury, Rushford. Mayor ing the meeting.
Forest Smith will speak on city The next meeting will bo held
government.
March 17.
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DEAR ABBY: This is the most difficult letter I have
ever had to write, but I desperately need help with this
problem, and I can't ask anyone else:
I am the only, daughter of a wonderful mother who had
a hard time raising my four brothers and me. She's been a
widow for many years and lives alone.
Everyone loves Mom . She is so kind and good, but there
Is a problem which is very embarrassing to all of us. I think
Mom must have lost her sense of smell, and she doesn't
realize that at times (quite often, really , she has a very
offensive body odor.
We have tried hinting about how "older people" should
bathe more often, but it doesn't seem to penetrate .
She can't understand why her daughters-in-law don't
viissit her more often or invite her to their homes. It just
breaks my heart to see Mom shunned this way, yet it's so
hard for me to tell her. I hate to hurt her. Can you help me?
NO NAME OR CITY

(0502

It.

DEAR ABBY: This may seem like a small problem to
you, but it's big to me. My husband's sister is a cat . About
20 years ago my husband
and I had ¦a big fight with her , and
-. - ¦¦ ' ' " '
. ¦ ¦ .. • ' . V
we decided
¦
__
. ¦ . .
then that ; |
. 1
., ,
we wanted Dear Abby:
¦'.- ¦
nothing
more to do
By Abigail
Varv Bureh
¦
"Y ¦ v| .
with h e r , 1 '
.- '
y . ..
V a n d ' 'Ve ' '
haven't spoken since.
Well, the other day my husband ran into this cat'i
28-year-old son, who invited him to his house to meet his wife
and see their new baby. And my husband went!
When he told me, I wanted to wring his neck. He said he
only went to meet the boy's wife and see the baby, and he
didn't think there was anything wrong with it . I became terribly upset and still am. Abby , we decided 20 years ago that
we wanted nothing to do with that cat. And that includes her
bids! Am I wrong to be upset? Or was my husband wrong for
STILL BURNING
going to his nephew's?
¦

CTiffi*.

TREMPEALEAU, Wis. (Special) — Six men will be competing for tlirec trustee positions
on Ihe Trempdalcau Village
Council in tlie April 4 election ns
a result of the Saturday evening caucus here.
They are Garald Hunter , Thomas Hunter , Robert Rand ,
Stove Rand , George Roberts and
Terry Roberts. Garnld Hunter
Is thc only incumbent running.
Incumbents Otis Sacia nnd Joseph Hunter aro not seeking
re-election.

Alma OES
has review

*A 77 ' *&** I
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THE LOCKHORNS

La Crescent TOPS
LA CRESCENT, Minn . (Special) - The La Crescent TOPS
Club held awards night Feb. 29
Have your eyes oxnmlned and
nt tho Commodore Club htlre.
have a lookl
Division winners from Ihe New
Dimensions Club were Mrs. Orlin Thompson, queen; Mrs. Du
ano Klawittcr , best loser , nnd
Mrs. Wayno Klawittcr nnd Mrs.
¦
John Blller. Division winners
_
-_
.,- _....™„.™.,from the* Mini Moms were Mrs .
Gerald Olson, host lo.ser; Mrs.
Robert A. Johnson and Mra.
Norma Engen .
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designer reproduced
Chinese furniture
By VIVIAN BROWN
AF Newsfeatnra
In' evaluating predictions that
Chinese furniture might be a
trend ih 1972, you might say
that Frank Van Steenberg has
a "chou-in."
Known as the dean of furniture men, the tall chairman of
the board of Baker Furniture
Co. did truly authentic reproductions of Chinese furniture
"long before the ping-pong
games."
His Career in furniture reproductions has spanned more
than a half-century in seeking
out European aind Oriental
pieces that would make fine rep r o d u c t i o n s . Because he
stresses authenticity, his firm
is known to be the most widely
copied in the world.
Chinese furniture may have a
simple design , but its miterings

and fittings are delicately contrived , he says, adding that any
piece of furniture to be reproduced must be taken apart and
studied.
The company introduced
their Far East collection in
1948, but there was so little interest' in the Chinese designs
then that the line was called
"modern." Later it was lacquered and sold as Chinese.
"These designs are the truest
reproductions we ever made,
but more of it will be copied,"
Van Steenberg predicts .
Van Steenberg says Chinese
furniture makes a lot of sense
for our time because even
though the culture is so old, the
furniture looks modern and is
compatible with other styles.
"We think of modulars as
modern design , but the Chinese
did modulars in the, 1600s," he
notes. "We think of armoires as

Area doctor spea ks on
hypnosis at nurses ' meet
Dr. L. J, Wilson, physician
at the Rushford Clinic and a
member of the American Society of Clinical Hypnotists spoke
at the meeting of tbe Winona
Unit, Sixth District Minnesota'
Nurses Association; held at
Community Memorial Hospital
Tuesday evening.
Dr. Wilson, reviewing a presentation by Dr. Bernard Aaronson, Princeton University, which
appeared in the American Journal of Clinical Hypnosis, spoke
on the¦ use of hypnosis in medicine1.. ¦
DB. WILSON discussed hypnosis as an altered state* of consciousness, a complex phenomenon. In research dealing with
hypnosis, he explained, in contrast to other disciplines, the
researcher must continually justify morals since methods and
conclusions are always questioned. Hypnosis is difficult to
define and to investigate.
At present , Dr. Wilson com-

mented, man seems to seek an
altered state of consciousness.
The myth of the rational man
is falling apart; man dreams
and psychiatrists think hypnosis is a doorway to a corner
of the mind closed with barricades. Clinical psychologists
speak of the translogic concept
of hypnosis. This concept is explained by the fact that incongruity does not confuse the hypnotized jrersons.
Hypnosis tends to make the
patient and the therapist more
honest, Dr. Wilson stated . He
spoke of the importance of confidence on the part of the therapist in inducing a trance in
the person about to be hypnotized. He also, mentioned the responsibility of the therapist and
the understanding he must
have, at present, that no clear
definition of hypnosis fexjsts.
A small percentage, five to
eight percent of the public are
of a somnambulist type, Dr. Wilson explained, saying, these persons arrive at a deep altered
state bf consciousness very rapidly and with ease. Dr. Wilson
demonstrated this oh two subjects, both showing how a decision to reach an altered .state
of consciousness can play a role
and -also how communication
with a patient by a therapist is
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe- very important.
cial) — Miss Patricia Louise
Holm and Leland Charles Bux- VIEWING HYPNOSIS with
engard wae united in, marriage an open mind is important, the
Feb. 12 at Faith Lutheran physician stated. He discussed
Church of Black Hammer.
his use of hypnosis with materThe bride is the daughter of nity patients and surgical paMr. and Mrs. Laurence Holm tients and also his recent group
and the bridegroom is the son approach with dietary and smoof Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Bux- king habits in particular per
engard , all of Spring Grove.
sons. He again stressed the moAttending the couple, were tivation needed by the person.
Mrs. Bruce Anderson , sister of Dr. Wilson concluded with rethe bride, Miss Elizabeth De- marks about relaxing the person
ters, Miss Susan Holm and Miss involved in a procedure as a
Karea Holm, Bruce Anderson, help to facilitate the procedure
William Buxengard , Gary Bux- and preventing long range fears
engard and Steve Thorsen. Pm* about medical and nursing care.
Rosaaen and Randy Ellingson He also stated that many perwere ushers. Kelly Meisch was sons, after sessions of hypnosis
flower girl and Keith Buxen- feel very relaxed and sleep eas-,
gard was ring bearer.
ily.
A reception was held at the The clinical use of hypnosis
church parlors following the with depressed patients
was
ceremony.
discussed,
the
speaker
explainThe bridegroom is employed
by Stender Cabinet Builders. ing that relieving the anxiety
The couple will live at 201 Laird behind the depression often
leads to relief of the depresSt., Winona .
sion. Hypnosis is a means of
reaching a subconscious state to
confront tbe anxiety, Dr. Wilson concluded.
In other action , the nominating committee presented the
slate of nominees for the comBLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis. ing
year. Members will receive
(Special) — The winners in the
annual creative writing contest a ballot in the April News Dissponsored by the Ninth District penser. The April meeting will
be held
Federated Women's Clubs have be a dinner meeting to Kryzsko
April
3
at
6:30
p.m.
at
been announced by Mrs. Wil- Commons, Winona State Colliam Wilcox, chairman,
lege.
Named to the blue ribbon
group arc Mary Gomer and Camille LcFevre , Black River
Falls Junior High School; Thomas Hicb, Melrose School and
Julio Lunde and Cheryl Joten ,
Taylor school. The winning stories and essays will now advance for 10-county district com- The kick off meeting for the
petition. District winners will annua] Red Cross fund drive
be announced in April at the will be held at 10 a.m. Saturdistrict convention of Federat- day at the Jackson County Bank
ed Women's Clubs at Menomo- community room according to
nie.
chapter
Also considered in the judg- Mrs. Donald Peasley,
ing were tho winners who pass- president.
ed the first reading of the crea- Woody Curtis, divisional cotive material from tine 166 stu- ordinator, Madison , will show
dents of county eighth grades. the film "Blood Is Life — Pass
Black River Falls Junior It On," which will show the
High School had .5 contestants. use of Red Cross funds. Anyone may attend. All local fund
¦
drive chairmen will receive.materials.
Saturday Club
Tho quota for 1972 is $4,137
The Saturday Study Club will for Jnckson County. The county
meet Saturday at 2:30 p.m. nt retains half of the funds ; the
the hopic of Mrs. Ella Knnttc- balance goes to national and inrud , 473»/4 Wilson St.
ternational Red Cross. Jackson
¦
County has failed to meet the
Red Cross quota for several
Sunday open house years
placing the many servETTRICK , Wis. (Special) - ices offered in tho county in
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Brynild- danger of being lost.
son wil bo honored with an
open house Sunday nt 2 p.m. LAMOILLE PAT1EN1
at First Lutheran Churc h , North LAMOILLE, , Minn. - Mrs.
Beaver Creek. Brynildson and Richard Frickson Is a patient
tho former Lynn Forsythe were nt St. Francis Hospital , Ln
married July 20 at Grand Hav- Crosse, where she underwent
surgery Tuesday.
en, Mich ,

Spring Grove
couple wed in
Lutheran rite

Essay winners
are announced

Jackson Count y
Red Cross drive
starts Saturda y

Peace agreement to be signed

Civil war ending in South Sudar

By HARRY DUNPHY
CAIRO (AP) — The civil war
in the South Sudan never got
the headlines given to the wars
in the Congo and Biafra, but it
was just as bloody. Now, after
16 years, the fighting should be
ending.
President Jaafar el Numairl's
government and the South
Sudanese Liberation Movement
will sign a cease-fire and peace
agreement Sunday in Addis
Ababa,v where two weeks of secret negotiations ended Feb. 26.

At least half a million per- government in Khartoum.
sons died from wounds, disease There also were undertones
or starvation in the war, ac- of foreign involvement: Soviet
cording to U.N. figures. Hundreds of thousands more were influence with the Arabs, and
reports of the Israelis having
driven from their homes.
The war began in 1955, just dropped supplies to other rebels
before Sudan achieved inde- on flights from Ethiopia.
pendence from Britain. It was The peace agreement paves
sporadic until 1963, then be- the way for resettlement of
came continuous. The blacks of thousands of Southerners who
the South, mostly Christian but took shelter in the bush or fled
some pagan-, were fighting the to neighboring African counbrown-skinned Moslem Arabs tries. Numairi has asked U.N.
of the North , who dominate the agencies, the Red Cross and

French, but the Chinese did
those wardrobes in 1650. They
wanted shelves because they
folded their clothing—and in
such a precise way, it didn't
wrinkle."
Van Steenberg's own decorating taste is eclectic.
"The real joy oi putting a
room together is in assembling
the things you like," he explains. It is a message he
passes to young people because
"motivation studies h a v e
shown they are fearful of making mistakes."
With youth in mind, he
frequently strips a showroom of
everything but a rug, and then
sets it up Completely with fur- WASHINGTON (AP) - The their member states, to expand commissions programs, that is,
nishings of perhaps five dec- governors of Wisconsin and to include states ih their entire- economic development of lagades to show how well good Minnesota rejected Tuesday an ty- "
ging areas, could well be lost ih
classical things fit together. ,
administration suggestion that Lucey said he opposed such an ill-considered drive towards
Vaii Steenberg had a head
remaking the commissions on a
action.
start in the furniture business- regional commissions be ex- The Upper Great Lakes Com- whole-state basis."
he was born in Grand Rapids, panded to include entire states. mission consists of 119 counties Anderson also called for inMich., then the furniture center Statements by Gov. Patrick of northern Minnesota Mich- creased funding of the commis,
of the United States, Before he J. Lucey of Wisconsin and Gov. igan and Wisconsin.
sion.
was 21, he had worked at six Wendell R. Anderson of Min"The commission plan calling
"When
in
a
league
v/ith
areas
jobs, making less money as he
for $382 million over a five-year
of
greater
population
and
visinesota
were
submitted
as
testiwent along because his goal
period is still too low," he said.
was to learn various aspects of mony at a hearing on the Up- bility, the unfortunate fact is "This is a minimal proposal
that
communities
within
rethe furniture business.
per Great Lakes Regional Comand should be increased to a
"In fact I took "the job with mission by a House public gions, such as Upper Great minimum of $50O million over
Lakes, often fail to successfully
Baker 45 years ago,'not to go to
compete for scarce fiscal re- the next five years."
work for them especially, but works subcommittee.
The commission was created
to learn another step from a In a speech to the National sources," he said. "And that in 1965 to spur regional ecoman who had served as appren- Governors Conference Feb. 22, simply compounds the depres- nomic growth in the three-state
sion , the outmigration , the shaltice under Hepplewhite."
Vice President Spiro Agnew
area. . ''v.
He has had every job in the "proposed that our nation be low economy. "
Anderson said it now avercompany and says he could still blanketed ty multi-state region- Anderson said "the basic ages $6 million a year in grants
reproduce a piece of furniture , al commissions," Lucey said. thrust of the existing regional a n d
preliminary planning
starting from scratch.
"And he invited the existing
At one point , as a free lance Title V commissions, such as
furniture designer, he was told Upper Great Lakes, that en- At Trimble trial
that designing furniture is like compassed only portions of
flipping through a stack of
sheet music—you play your
Winona Daily News ¦ QL
way through it and then you
Winona, Minnesofa •*>
turn it over and play it again. WEDNESDAY
. MARCH 8, 1972
There is truth to it, he says,
because "it often happens that
the material you have seen
many times takes ph a differROCHESTER, Minn (AP)-A her."
ent look and naw meaning at
recording of the fake emergen- The officer at the other end
another time."
There have been problems.
cy telephone call which led to of the phone asked her what
Some artists who thought obthe death of St. Paul policeman apartment and the caller resolescence should be built into
James Sackett was played in sponded that it was "on the
furniture.
court Tuesday at the first-de- first floor."
"But I always said that I
The caller thgn explained
gree murder trial of Constance that "she's having labor pains
would! get out of the furniture
business if that ever hap- MERRILLAN, Wis. (Special) Trimble.
two minutes apart" and gave
pened," Van Steenberg says.
—Veiy little interest was shown The original recording of the her name as "Brown."
at the recent Merrillan caucus call was hard to understand but She said she was calling from
when only 11 voters turned out. Keeth Clunnes, an employe a telephone booth.
The . only contest developing of Minnesota Mining and Manu- The recording was played
will be for posts on the village facturing made several record* over the objections of the deboard of trustees, where! six ings from the original.
fense counsel.
'
persons were nominated for Clunnes said he had to filter The prosecution contends the
out some humming and buzzing voice was that of Miss Trimble,
three open positions.
The nominees are Ken Frost, in the background of the tape 20.- ' ¦:
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special) Dick Powell. Dick Fischer, Hen- in order to increase its clarity.
Earlier, Dr. Burt Spence, one
— Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ray Mc- ry. Crasser, Micky McKevitt, Detective Gerald Bodin said of the doctors at St. Paul-Ramc
he had received several copies sey Hospital who cared for
Calhim (Nancy Marie Hosey ) and Bill Potter.
are honeymooning in Michigan Frost is the only incumbent.' of the original tape-from 3M Sackett the night he was shot,
and Canada following their re- The two other incumbents, Ro- and sent one to tt. Ernest Nash gave a description of the surcent marriage at Zion Lutheran bert Linder and LeRoy Throm, of the Michigan State Police on gery performed and said he bedeclined nomination for another May 27, 1970.
Church here.
lieved the policeman died from
Bodin played the same tape loss of blood.
The bride is the daughter of term.
he
sent
to
the
Michigan
State
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Hosey, The three receiving the most
Dr. Bertram Woolfray, the
Rockton, III., and the bride- votes in the April 4 election will Police.
groom is the son bf Mr. and fill the open positions on the On the tape, the caller began doctor who performed the auby saying: "I was wondering if topsy, also gave loss of blood
Mrs. Chester McCalliim, Gales- board.
ville,
The other village officer nom- you could send a squad car to as the cause of death and testiMiss Linda Hosey, sister of inated without opposition was 859 Hague . . . my sister is fied that , in his opinion, Sackett
the bride, was maid of honor incumbent constable Ted Mein- ready to have a baby and we was dead on arrival at the hosand Delwood Baarseth was best holdt.
have no transportation for pital.
man.
The couple will live in Galesville.

To expand regional commissions

other foreign organizations to cloud recently because of Numairi's belief that the Soviet
help with their return.
Union played a major role in
The end of the war clears the the unsuccessful communist atway for Sudan to enter the Fed- tempt to overthrow him last
eration of Arab Republics with July. .
Egypt, Libya and Syria and to The cease-fire is not to go
begin developing its consider- into effect until March 27 to alable economic potential. But low the news to reach rebels in
Numairi may not join the fed- remote regions.
eration.
The rebel leader, Maj. Gen.
Egyptian President A n w a r Joseph Lagu, has sent message
Sadat is to visit Khartoum next from his secret headquarters
week. But Egyptian-Sudanese into the jungles along triburelations have been under a taries of the White Nile ordering his forces to cease hostilities.
The accord calls for regional
autonomy in the three provinces of South Sudan with a legislative assembly and an executive council in Juba , the South's
largest city and the capital of
Equatoria Province.
monies.
The government in Khartoum
Through June 30, 1971, he will control defense, foreign afsaid, the commission had in- f a i r s , currency, communications and customs.
vested $19,3-7,000 in 341 public Emperor Haile Selassie of
works projects, technical assist- Ethiopia and the World Council
ance and demonstration proj- of Churches played major roles
ects within the region.
in bringing the two sides to"Due to the commission's gether. The World Council won
small funding and, in many the approval of Numairi for its
cases, being classified as low middlemen activity by its decpriority, it has been confined to laration of support for liberplanning without means for im- ation movements in Southern
Africa.
plementation," he said.

Anderson, Lucey reject plan

Six vie for
three Merrillan
board seats

MeCauley is
keynoter for
Fillmore GOP

Israel: reports of talks
with Hussein are false

PRESTON, Minn. - Rep. M. By THE ASSOCIATED PKESS
J , MeCauley, Winona , will be Israel says reports of secret
keynote speaker at the 1972 peace talks with King Hussein
Fillmore County Republican
are a "propaganda exercise" to
convention here" Saturday, start- discredit
the Jordanian moning at 8 p.m. in the Fillmore arch in the Arab world.
County courthouse, announced The reports first published in
,
Jerry Scheevel, county chair- Egypt and expanded
Tuesday
man.
by the Israeli independent
Other speakers will be 1st newspaper Haaretz , claimed
District Chairman Robert Stas- Hussein and other Jordanian
sen, Rep. Leonard Myrah and leaders had met Israeli officials
S<*n. lew Larson.
with the help of the U.S. CenDelegates a n d alternates tral Intelligence Agency five
elected at the precinct caucuses times since 1969.
will elect delegates to the district and state conventions to Haaretz said the king agreed
be held later this spring. They to allow 27 Israeli paramilitary
also will act on resolutions pre- settlements on Arab land west
sented at precinct caucuses. of the Jordan River, and to let
Resolutions that receive the Israeli tourists enter Jordan.
majority of delegate votes will Jordan also would cancel its
go on to the district conven- military pacts in the Arab
tion ior further consideration. world, the report maintained,

Mrs. Meir's" office reacted to
the report with a terse "nothing
to it." Ihe Israeli Foreign Miftistry echoed, "There is no truth
in it."
Israeli officials also denied a
Time magazine report that Soviet and Israeli envoys had met
in Switzerland to seek resumption of diplomatic relations
which have been broken off
since 1967.
In addition , Time claimed
ttiat the Soviets had brought Israelis and Egyptians together
to negotiate reopening the Suez
Apparently quoting Egyptian Canal.
reports, Haaretz said Hussein
wanted to delay announcing Israel officials said no such
any agreement until Egypt and meetings had taken place and
Israel worked out terms for re- added that the Suez project was
opening the Suez Canal , making an American initiative that
Egypt the first Arab country to Moscow had not favored officially.
grant n concession to Israel.

and in return would get symbolic control of East Jerusalem, which Israel seized in the
1967 Middle East war.
The newspaper did not say
what was meant by symbolic
Jordanian rule in East Jerusalem, but specified that the leaders had agreed the Jordanian
flag could fly over Moslem holy
places.
Haaretz also did not make
clear how much of its information came from Egyptian reports.

Spain ready for THE wedding

llm 21-ycnr-old bride h Inc
oldest of the seven children of
Franco's only child , Carmen ,
and tho Marquis of Villavcrdo,

Spain's leading heart surgeon.
The bridegroom is 35.
Between 2,500 and .3,000
guests were expected to elbow
into tho lfith century palace
outside Madrid , tying up traffic
for miles around. There was
room in tho chapel for only 500,
so closed-circuit television was
sot up for the rest to watch in
two roofed-over patios.
Most eyes will turn often to
two other members of the royal
family in tho chapel , tho bridegroom's father , Don Jaime, tho
Duke of Segovia, and his first
cousin , Princo Juan Carlos ,
chosen by Franco to be Spnln 's
fi rst king since Alfonso XIII abdicated in mi.
Don Jaime was King Al
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fonso's oldest son , but because
he was a deaf mute, he renounced his right of succession
in favor of his younger brother ,
Don Juan , father of Juan Carlos. Had ho not dono no, Franco
might have designated Princo
Alfonso instead of Juan Carlos
to succeed him as chief of
state and the old commoner 's
grnnddnughter might , be in lino
for a queen 's crown.
Don Jnlmo is making his first
visit to Spain since tho abdication 41 yenrs ago.
Following the 45-minuto ceremony, tho wedding party wns
to greet all the guests at n
cocktail party in tho pntios.
Then dinner for HO was scheduled , with tho menu including

oxtail soup, jellied lobster ,
saddle of veal , artichoke
hearts, mocha parfnit , wines
and champagnes.

'Iho guest list started with .,OOO but grow and grew. It included Prince Rainier and
Princess Grace of Monaco; the
Dowager liegum Aga Khan;
Imeldn Marcos, wife of the
Philippine president; Christina
Ford , wife of Jlenry Ford II;
Princess Christina of Sweden
and her uncle, Princo Bcrtil:
bullfighters Manuel Benito?. "EI
Cordobes", Sebastian Pnlomo
Linares, Antonio Ordonez and
Luis Miguel Dominguin; nnd
the former Argentine dictator ,
Junn 1). Peron , an exile in
Spain for more than n decade.
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Dictator's grandchild to marry

By FENTON WHEELER
MADRID (AP) — The closedcircuit television was ready and
tho aspic wos jelling today for
the wedding of the year, uniting
the favorite grandchild of
Spain 's durable dictator and
the senior grandson of the
country 's last king.
Generalissimo
Francisco
Franco will share the spotlight
tonight as ho leads his granddaughter Mnria del Carmen
Martinez-Bordlu down tho aisle
ol tlio chapel at his El Pardo
Palace to marry Prince Alfonso
do Borbon y Dampicrre.
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Battle of giants determining factor in WSC-CST clash

By STAN SCHMIDT
Dally News Sports Editor
Gus Johnson is one of the taller men in
Winona. He may even be the tallest .
But the "Big Cat" is apprehensive.
Apprehensive? At 6-foot-8 and 220 pounds?
Just "a little bit" admits Winona State's
record-breaking freshman center.
Why?
Because, for the first time in his collegiate
career j Johnson won't be looking down, or even
eyeball |o eyeball,-at an opponent.
He'll be looking up. Up at 7-foot-3 Bob Rosier,
star sophomore center for the College of St.
Thomas.
"I mean anybody that big has to be able
to do something," explained the "Big Cat," "You
have to respect the man just for his height,
and you have to concede that he's going to
score and he's going to get a few rebounds —
because he is that tall."
BUT DON'T GET the idea that Johnson is
already psyched out or that he's not going to
he at his best whet) he meets the tallest man
in Minnesota when Winona State and St . Thomas clash for tho District 13 NAIA championship
tonight at Macalester's Shaw Fieldhouse.
"I have respect for him," Johnson quickly
added, "but I'm not scared of him."
The fact is, Johnson is already psyched up
for the battle between the state's giant and the

man most coaches admit Is one of the better , if
not the best, small college centers in the state.
"I'm definitely up for him," grinned Johnson ,
"and because we're just one game away from
Kansas City."
BOTH ST. THOMAS, two time defending district champion, and Winona are just one game
away from Kansas City. For the winner of the
7:30 p.m. contest will advance to the NAIA championships in that city next week.
And both Coach Tom Feely of St. Thomas
and Coach Les Wothke of Winona are putting
their money on their own big man , admitting
that, at the very least, the battle of the giants
will have some bearing on the outcome of the
game;
Coming into tonight's game, Johnson, who
set Northern Intercollegiate Conference and
school rebounding records as the Warriors raced
to their first outright NIC crown in 33 years, and
Rosier are fairly even statistically.
Johnson, who in addition to giving up seven
inches in height will also be yielding 25 pounds
to Rosier, is averaging an even 15 points and
14 rebounds a game; Rosier is averaging 19.4
points and 12 rebounds. Johnson is hitting at an
even 50 percent from the floor and 54.5 from the
free throw line ; Rosier is hitting 61.9 and 51
percent, respectively.
"IT'LL BE INTERESTING to sec it Rosier
can but-rebound Johnson or if Johnson can out-

rebound Rosier," quipped Feely after his Tommies ambushed Bemidji State 106-70 in Monday's
District 13 semi-final game Y
"I suppose the game depends somewhat on
whether Johnson can stop Rosier or not. There's
no question about it, Rosier is much improved
over last year; he's doing things he's never done
before. "
"Well, we haven't played anyone 7-foot-3,"
said Wothke after his Warriors slammed Macalester 99-65 in the other semi-final game, "so it's
just hard to predict what will happen .
"Gus will be giving up seven inches, which is
a lot of height; but we think his aggressiveness
and ability can make up for that difference. I
don't know if it will be tne key to the game. St.
Thomas is certainly not a one-man ball club, but
I don't think wbQ wins the personal duel between
Johnson and Rosier will determine who wins
the ball game. "
WHILE NO prediction was forthcoming from
Wothke, Johnson says the Warriors will win.
"I kinda say we'll win," he stated, "I haven't
made any predictions yet, but we've gone too
far to lose now,"
And teammate Roscoe Young, who met
Rosier and Company when the Tommies
dumped WSC 74-63 in last year 's District 13 semifinals, agrees.
"They were a better team last year and they
deserved to win," the 6-6 sophomore said , "This
year I think we're the better team and we de-

¦- ¦' ¦. ' . ' '
serve to win."
What about Rosier?
"He is tougher than last year, " Young replied , "But I think the 'Cat' can neutralize him .
Hosier's got a year's experience on him, but the
'Cat' can jump better and if the 'Cat' can play
him head up and doesn't get in foul trouble, we
can win the game."
WOTHKE WOULD not make a prediction,
but he wasn't about to concede either.
"We'll be ready to play, you can count on
that ," he emphasized, "Our kids are all fired
up; it's something we've been working up to
since Oct. 15. We 've gone through 89 practices
and 25 ball games to get here—and either we
do the jo b or we don't,
"I'm confident that we're going to play well,
and I hope by playing well we can win . If we
get beat, it's going to be by an excellent basketbait team. And we don't intend to go over there
and lose."
Freely, also confident , said much the same
thing:
"I know they're going to be a real tough
rebounding team. Of course, that's sort of our
strong suit too. But I think we'll have to play
one of our best games to beat them. Although,
if we're ever going to beat 'em, it's ripe for tonight because we're playing good ball right
now . But I realize they 've got a lot of talent
too. " ,
FEELY

SEEMED

particularly

worried

about Hershel Lewis, Winona's leading scorer
who is averaging 24.4 points a game. "He's going
to be a problem for us," Feely noted , "although
I've got a 6-3 kid who jumps pretty well who
I'll put on him."
. ,
Feely was referring to Terry McMahon , who's
averaging ¦12.7 points a game. Feely*s other
three starters are expected io be Jack Tamble,
6-4 senior foiward (12.6 ppg ), Dennis Fitepatrick,
6-5 junior forward (16.5), and Paige Piper, 5-9
junior guard (5.6).
Wothke is expected to counter with Johnson,
Lewis, Young (18.4 ppg, 8.8 rpg), 6-6 junior Mike
Urbach, (11.1' ppg, 6 rpg) , and 6-1 junior Mel
Halbert (8.7 ppg).
The two teams have met several common
opponents this year. St . Thomas beat UW-Green
Bay (83-80) , Southwest State (93-75) , Moorhead
State (85-84, OT), St. Cloud State (81^72 ), Augsburg (82-74) , Gustavus (71-5S and 66-63) , Macalester (90-78) and Bemidji. The Tommies have
lost to Minnesota-Morris (55-46), Augsburg (80-75,
OT), and Macalester (53-51).
Winona, on the other hand , beat Augsburg
(80-61), Gustavus (98-61), Morris (86-46 and 9190, OT) , Green Bay ( 104-92), Moorhead (69-68
and 93-79), Southwest (101-83 and 103-74) * St. Cloud
(78-50 and 86-84), Bemidji (76-71) and Macalester.
The Warriors lost to Bemidji (77-70).
The Warriors will bring an 11-garne winning streak and a 19-6 record into the game, while
the Tommies boast a 21-7 record and a No . 20
ranking in the latest NAIA poll.

Gophers outlast Purdue
for Big Ten title 49^48

By JERRY L1SKA
Associated Press Sports Writer
"It's a great ¦thrill to win the
Big Ten , but those last 13 seconds were the longest I ever
spent."
That was jubilant Coach Bill
Musselrnan's reaction after his
t r o u b I e-plagued Minnesota
Gophers Tuesday night outlasted fast-finishing Purdue 4948 to win their first outright Big
Ten "basketball crown since
1919.

The Gophers, who have been
playing since Jan. 25 without
two 6-9 players, Ron Behagen
and Corky Taylor, suspended
for a game brawl , closed out
their conference season with an
11-3 record.
That gave Minnesota an automatic bid to the NCAA tournament and left dethroned defending champion Ohio Stale with a
final second-place mark of 10-4
although the Buckeyes closed
out Tuesday night witih a 92-73

victory over Michigan State.
For the youngest coach ever
to.win a conference title, it was
a remarkable achievement for
the 31-year-old Musselman, who
took over at Minnesota this season in a switch from Ashland
(Ohio ) College.
It was remarkable in that
Musselman, criticized by colleagues for permitting his
Gophers to do a Harlem Globetrotter routine before home
games, tightened his coaching

Michigan
tramples
Badgers

SURROUNDED . . . Purdue guard Randy Thompson,
right , is surrounded by the front line of the University of
Minnesota Tuesday night in their Big Ten basketball game.
Thompson was called for traveling as Clyde Turner (32) combined with Keith Young to stop him. The Gophers won 49-48.
(AP Photofax )

ANN ARBOR, Mich. — The
University of Michigan is out of
the NCAA tournament picture
now, by virtue of Minnesota's
wrapping-up the Big Ten Conference basketball title, but
Wolverine coach John Orr says
his team still has its eyes set
on post-season tournament action.
"We'll certainly take a bid to
the National Invitational Tournament (NIT) if offered ," said
Orr after Michigan's 93-70 victory over Wisconsin Tuesday
night.
The Wolverines used a wellbalanced scoring attack to
crush the Badgers, but it was
too late to do their Big Ten
hopes any good.
Minnesota squeezed by Purdue, 49-48, to wrap-up the Big
Ten crown and assure themselves a spot in the NCAA tournament.
Michigan, now 14-9 for the
season and 94 in league play,
has only a remote chance of
being invited to the NIT.
Wisconsin 's record fell to 5-8
in Big Ten play and 12-11 on
the season.
Henry Wilmore led the Mich( Continued on next page)
BADGERS

Big Ten faculty refuses
to lift ¥ suspensions
BULLETIN
CHICAGO in — The Big
Ten fitfully repre sentatives
today declined to lift the
conference suspension of
University of r\Iinncsnta
linskcllmll players Ron Hehagen and Cork-y Taylor
after u three -day hearing of
n final appenl In the ease.
CHICAGO (AP ) - Minnesota '^ surprising Gophers
owned their first Ri|l Ten basketball title since 11)19 loday, a
matter of hours before the conference athletic lenders were to
act finally on the case of two
Gopher players suspended since
Jan. 25.
In tlio third day of their
scheduled regular three-day
Mnrch business meeting, thc
league policy making facility
representative;; were to decide
whether to lift tho suspensions
of Ron Behagen ond Corky
Taylor after nn appeal hearing
started Monday.
Ai. Winona Dally Newt

"U

Wlnonn , Mlrnoio .n

WEDNESDAY,MARCH B, J972

If tlie faculty group reverses
an earlier refusal by thc athletic directors to lift the suspension first imposed by commissioner Wayne Duke , thc main
import ostensibly would be to
make Reliagon and Tay lor eligible for possible Gopher play
in the post-season NCAA tournament.
Marcus lMant of Michigan ,
acting facult y group chairman ,
said ids group gave "detailed
consideration " of testimony by
Behagen and Taylor before the
group and n review of the case
transcript.
"We hope to have a written
decision and make a definite
statement before wo adjourn
this meeting at noon (Wednesday) ," Plant snid .
Plant indicated th.it Ihe
drawn-out deliberation wns -not
caused bccmi.se of any wish liy
his group to wait until Minnesota played ils finnl game
Tuesday night , won by the
Gophers at Purdue , 4D-4H ,
The conference suspension of
fi-9 juniors BchnRcn nnd Taylor
for their part In a bloody gnine-

ending brawl in the MinnesotaOhio State game at Minneapolis
Jan. 25 was for the remainder
of the season. Three Ohio State
players required hospital treatment for the melee .
lt waa conjectural whether
this applied (o Minnesota 's
post-season play in the NCAA
tourney, a point Plant conceded
was a prime issue in the hearing.
Further keeping the conference faculty men and directors
from tackling such issues as
freshman play on varsity teams
and redshirtlng now banned by
the Rig Ten was n joint group
hearing Tuesday of a protest
against purported conference
segregation made by n black
professor from Michigan State.
Dr . Robert L. Green , director,
of Michigan State 's Center for
Urban Affairs , addressed the
Big Ten leaders for nn hour ,
elaborating on a 20-pnge treatise he submitted under (die
title: "The status of Blacks in
The Big Ten Athletic Conference: Issues and Concerns. "

belt with surprising success
after the infamous Jan. 25
brawl ending the Ohio StateMinnesota game wiped his
playing nucleus down mainly to
five players.
Since the bloody melee in
which three Ohio State players
needed hospital treatment , the
Gophers battled to an 8-1 conference record with a devastating press which made them
the nation's top defensive club.
For Ohio State, it was another matter, with Coach Fred
Taylor complaining his Buckeyes, and particularly 7-foot
Luke Witte, lost their poise and
aggressiveness after the Minnesota fracas.

Although Michigan, Tuesday
night a 92-70 victor over Wisconsin, still has a chance to tie
Ohio State for the runnerup
spot, Taylor shrugged off the
possibility of his Buckeyes
playing in the NIT.
"I don't know, I don't want to
comment on it," said Taylor.
Michigan winds up at Iowa
Saturday when all clubs except
already-finished Minnesota and
Ohio State, wrap up the 14game loop card.
The Minnesota dressing room
was quiet after surviving a
Purdue rally that nearly erased
a 15-point lead in the second
half.
As his Gophers munched oranges and gulped soft drinks,
Musselman admitted he was
sweating out the closing minutes when Purdue began threatening after the Gophers elected
uwwvwuvtAa
BIG TEN
Conlcronce
W L Pet.
Minnesota . . . . 11 3 ,78*
Ohio State . . 1 0 4 ,TU
Michigan
9 4 .tn
Indiana
a 5 ,615
Purduo
i 7 ,461
Wisconsin
. . . 5 I .383
Michigan St.
5 I .315
llllnol. . . . . . 5 I .IBS
lowa
4 f .108
Northwestern
3 10 .231

All Game!
W L Pel.
17 « .739
1» 4 .750
14 » .409
1. 7 .«4
l
i U .512
12 11 .511
12 11 .522
14 » .Hf
10 IJ .435
5 17 .217
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to refrain from taking a field
shot the final 8:13.
With four minutes left , Purdue pulled to within four points
at 48-44^
But a 'three-point play by
Frank Kendrick and a free
throw by Bob Ford , the game's
top scorer with 2 points ,, were
all (he points the Boilermakers
could muster and a Gopher free
throw proved the winning margin.
Two
desperation
Purdue
shots went awry In the last second seconds .
Commented Purdue Coach
George King of new tltlist Minnesota : "They 're as good as
any champion I've seen, and I
think they 'll represent us well
in the NCAA tournament. "
The most recent previous
championship effort hy Minnesota was a title share with
Illinois in 1937.
In other games Tuesday
night , hot-finishing Indiana won
ils eighth game in Its Inst nine
Rig Ten starts , outlasting lastplace Northwestern , 72-67, and
Illinois got a career high of 37
points from junior Nick Weatherspoon in whipping foul-nfflictcd Iowa 91-84.
Saturday 's closing program
includes : Michigan nt Iowa in a
regional TV mntineo ; Illinois nt
Wisconsin; Purdue at Indiana ,
nnd Northwestern nt Michigan
State.

HAPPY WARRIORS . . . Winona State's Gus Johnson
breaks out in a wide grin while teammate Boscoe Young congratulates a teammate sitting on the bench after the Warriors
had dumped Macalester 99-65 in their District 13 NAIA semi-

final game Monday night. WSC mascot Tim Buswell is at left ,
while Mark Patterson, unable to suit up because of mononucleosis provides his own encouragement in the background.
(Dail y News Sports photo by Jim Galewski)

Johnson, 6-8, vs. Rosier , 7-3

Something to be seen: Hutchins
By STAN SCHMIDT
Daily News Sports Editor
Dave Hutchins has seen Winona State's €-foot-8 center,
Gus Johnson — at his best and at his worst, He has also
seen St. Thomas' 7-foot-3 sophomore center Bob Rosier .
So, who's better, Johnson or Rosier?
"I think it's something that has to be seen," Hutchins
replied . "They're two different styles of ball players. Gus
is quicker and more explosive, while Rosier is going to
score if he gets the ball. But if Gus blocks one or two of
Hosier's shots, Rosier is going to be surprised because he 's
nevei played against anyone that good ."
Hutchins ought to know.
Coach of Bemidji State's NIC runner-up basketball team ,
Hutchins saw his Beavers topple Winona 77-70 back on Jan.
15 when Johnson scored only five points, all at the free throw
line, and snatched only nine rebffunds. But when.the two met
for the second time, on Feb. 26, Johnson pulled down an NIC
record 28 rebounds and scored 25 points—and the Warriors
won 76-71.
Hutchins also saw his Beavers bow to St , Thomas 10670 in Monday 's semi-final round of the District 13 NAIA
playoffs. The giant scored 24 points and pulled down 12
rebounds despite sitting out eight minutes of the first half
because of foul trouble.
Macalester Coach Doug Bolstorf ought to know too .

Cotter eyes berth
in regional finals

Alter winning their opener
Mondny night , the Cottdr Ramblers return to Minnesota Independent High School Tournament action toni ght with an old
adversary, Faribault Bethlehem Academy.
Thc Ramblers take on the
Cardinals nt 7 in Mnnkato 's
Highland Park Arena in search
of a berth in the Region 6 finals.
The Cards , now 15-5 on the
season, and the Rambers, 9-12,
met earlier this year on St.
Stan 's court in Wnona with the
hosts coming from behind to
Mlnnijolt (41)
Purdu« (41)
take a 77-72 decision.
O f f
O F T
Wlnlield
1 4.4 10 Ford
Although they lost th* earlier
10 A S 14
Turntr
4 4-4 11 Ron
4 01 i
meeting, Faribault had the
Brewer
3 3 5 11 Olio
0 |.| 1
Hlx
> 3-4 7 Thompin 1 1-1 J standout offensive players of the
Young
1 1-3 I llenrck
3 1-3 7 night in tihc
team 's leading scorOllUirl
0 1-2 I
Totals 17 15 2149 Roaori
I 3 2 A ers John Huber and Steve Tou" Luk«
0 0-0 0
stgnnnt. Huber , with a better
a 00 e
I'rlci
than 10 point per game averTolali 19 lo-ll ti age , dropped 211 against
the
MINNESOTA
14 23-49
PURDUE
18 30-41
Ramblers whil e Tousignnnt ,
Fotilori mil — Nona,
wllh his average nt 15 points a
Total (oiils—Mlnnoio|« )4, Purdua 11.
A—IJ.J49.
game, netted 26.

Coach Don Thibault plans to
team Huber with Rick Paquctle
In Uie back court, and send
Mike Spactgchs to a corner
along with Teusignant , while
Rick Schmitz plays the post.
In the first battle the Ramblers also got a balanced
attack , with Mike Rodgers leading tho wny with 22, Rich Smith
adding 21 and Terry Stolpa 15.
This trio will f)o joined on the
court tonight by the rebounding
duo of Tony Kleinschmidt and
Dave Wildenbo rg.
In the 8:30 nightcap of tlie
Region f> semi-finals, Austin Pacelli takes on Manknto Loyola ,
with the winner advancing to
Saturday 's finals in Mnnkato's
DeSmet Hall, inking on cither
Cotter or Faribault BA.
The Ramblers have no changes in mind Ior tonight's game,
with Conch John Nett's contingent looking to play the agfiresfilve , hnrd hoarding stylo that
has brought them victory in tin:
past .

He saw his Scots trampled by Winona 99-65 in the other
semi-final game Monday as Johnson scored 21 points, pulled
down 20 caroms and intimidated his best ball player, Jim
Mitchell. His Scots have also beaten St. Thomas 53-51—on
the Tommies' home court—and lost to St. Thomas 90-78.
i'Winona 's got three players — Johnson, Hershel Lewis
and Roscoe Young — with exceiptional talent," Bolstorff pointed out as St. Thomas and Winona prepared to clash in the
District 13 championship game at Macalester's Shaw Fieldhouse tonight at 7:30.
"Those three probably have more talent than anybody on
St . Thomas' team; they 're major college talent. Nobody else
in the state has anyone like that. But St. Thomas plays pretty
good defense and they 've got that 7-3 giant.
"I don 't know who's going to win . I think it's pretty much
of a toss-up, especially since St. Thomas played a pretty
good game against Bemidji.
"Johnson is a very fine ball player; he's certainly a
better athlete than Rosier, there's no dcubt tbout that . But
Rosier is 7-3—and you can't discount that .''
"I think it will be a terrific match-up, " added Hutchins,
"Those two teams are trul y the best representa tives in the
state. I' m for Winona because they won the NIC, hut it's
going to be a game to be seen ."
And both Hutchins and Bolstorff plnn on being at the
game—j ust to see who is the best.
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Root River champs, Houston, Rushford, fall by wayside
By BRUCE CLOSWAY
Dally News Sports Writer

ton, the defending District One
champion for two years running, outlasted Rushford 51-47.
The two Maple Leaf teams,
who split their regular season
games, will now have a chance
to settle the rssue when they
meet in the title game Thursday night at 9 Ln the auditorium.
Rushford and Houston will be
paired in a consolation Affair
beginning at 7 p.m.

ROCHESTER, Miinn. — A
ichool from the Maple Leaf
Conference will te representing
District One in the Region One
basketball tournament for the
llth consecutive year.
That statement was verified
here Tuesday night as the Root
River Conference co-champions,
Houston and Rushford, fell by HARMONY SO,
the wayside in the district semi- HOUSTON 50
finals held in the Mayo Civic
Auditorium.
Houston's Hurricanes, notoriHarmony, the tourney dark- ous for their overall quickhorse, out-scrapped Houston to ness and fast-lreak offense, met
earn a 60-50 victory, and Pres- their match in the "hustle" de;•
P^^^^p^S^:^:-^^^^' -VV >.YSU- ' ,- :/ - ' «!• ;:
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Supertisn — over rated . . .

DURING THE PAST year we've seen articles, films
and news stories on a fish that is supposed to revolutionize
the United States. Tim magazine, the National Observer and
others have tabbed it "Superfish," but it's really the white
amur, an import from the Amur River in Manchuria and
Siberia. The
¦ fish is also known as the Siberian grass-eating
carp..' . ¦ '
Being an exotic import, the amur has been
watched very closely since there are still some
very sour memories of fish imported into our
waters—rcarp, the walking catfish and the like
—and the government isn't taking any chances.
Several of the articles mention the government's research lab in La Crosse, Wis., as doing
some work with, the amur, but a check finds
that misleading. "We did a little work with
them," says a lab spokesman. "Mostly what we
tlid was kill 'em."
The La Crosse lab was part of a program to study the
effects of various poisons used to"rid waters of undesirable
fish so the government could be ready in case the amur outstayed its welcome. Y
When talking of the amur , its proponents speak in glowing terms, "It's better eating than red snapper , trickier to
catch than trout and battles with more enthusiasm than
tarpon,"are some of the milder claims.
What makes this fish so popular with researchers? For
one thing it eats grass-^or the underwater equivalent. Right
now -scientists are talking of using this fish as a control for
overgrown lakes. Some researchers even go so far as to
venture that the amur could save Lake Erie.
There are even stories of this fish following the trail of
a fisheries caretaker as he mows the lawn near the holding
ponds, gobbling up the clippings that fly onto the water .
Bordering on the ridiculous, some amur lovers even have
proposed "rerita-fish" agencies where owners of small farm
ponds or lakes could rent a couple of 50 or 60-pound superfish to clean up weed problems.
"All these things are very interesting theories ," says
tho report from the La Crosse study, "but as yet they're
still theories."
It is believed the fish might work in the south, but there's
little hope for it this far north. According to the researchers,
the white amur won't feed in water colder than 50 degrees
—that lets out a lot of water in Minnesota and Wisconsin.
To sum it up, the white amur, although a glamorous
fish with lots of potential, is still just a glorified pet. It'll
be some time before they start testing anglers or cleaning
up Lake Erie.

Acres for Wild life . . .

MINNESOTA WILL have a new program this spring
aimed at combatting the loss of wildlife habitat. It's called
the Acres for Wildlife progra m and will be coordinated by
the state Department of Natural Resources, the University
of Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service , the state VocationaUTechnical Education Division, the Future Farmers ot
America . 4-H clubs and Pheasants Unlimited .
Participation in the program wil l be open
to anyone—groups or individuals—who meets
some basic requirements. The idea ii to promote good use of land for wildlife habitat. To
this end, the requirements include an area of
land at least one acre in size, and participants
must agree to maintain the cover for at least
a full year.
No special hunting restriction s are placed on the land ,
hut landowners are encouraged to permit hunting wherever
possible.
Groups or individuals doing outstanding work toward
improving their areas will receive recognition from sponsoring agencies.
Applications for the program ' will be available this spring
from county extension agents.
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Bob's Marina
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partment in Tuesday night's
opening contest.
Harmony jumped off to a 126 lead alter the first period and
proceeded to out-scrap an astonished Houston team eh route
to a 60-50 triumph. The victory
gave the surging Cardinals a
17-5 record for the season and
a six-game winning streak.
Ever since Chris Johnson drilled In a jump shot at the buzzer to give Harmony a one-point
win over Preston in Its regular
season finale, Coach Del Elston's squad has been able to
keep the momentum in its favor.
The Cardinals have~w6h their
three tournament games by an

f
Badger '6
defeated in
WCHA pfa/offs

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Regular season champion
Denver, Michigan Tech , North
Dakota and Michigan State won
first round victories Tuesday in
Western Collegiate Hociey Association (WCHA) playoff action.
Denver stopped Notre Dame
7-2, Michigan Tech outscored
Wisconsin 5-3, North Dakota defeated Michigan 5-1 and Michigan State topped MinnesotaDuluth 4-2.
The same teams meet again
tonight, with the teams with
more gijals from each pair in
the two-game series advancing
to the semi-finals.
Denver broke a 1-1 tie Tuesday with a four-goal explosion
in the first 10 minutes of the
second Vperiod. Bob Young and
Tom Peluso each had two goals
for DU:
Michigan Tech got two goals
apiece from Ed Chestolowski
and Gary Crosby in overcoming
the Badgers. It was the third
loss in a row for Wisconsin,
which gave up the league title
to Deaver in matches last
weekend.
North Dakota" scored all five
of its goals in the first period,
two off the stick of Brian De
Piero, v
Two goals by Gilles Gagnon
sparked Michigan State.

average margin of 11 points,
and they never trailed in any of
those tilts.
The Hurricanes' standout
playmaker, Ron Carrier , tossed
in the first basket of the second
helf to pull Houston to within
two points of the lead at 27-25,
but then Johnson and Mike
Janski sparked a surge that left
Carrier and his teammates Ut
erally shaking their heads.
Johnson, a 6-3 senior who alternates at a guard and forward
spot on offense, scored two
quick baskets, and Janski, a 6-3
junior center who seemed to
have his spot marked on the
floor near the edge of ihe foul

7 p.m.

M—Don Pellowski • Dick Hennessey
Rev. P. Nelson - Rev. R, Stamschror
Barley Weaver - Brian Junker
3-4—Roy Orausnlck • Charley Trubl
Jim Palibickl - Ooorgi Schulti
John Oroskl - Irvin Praxel
14— Ray Poianc - George Pozanc
Chet Poianc - Paul Plactitckl Jr.
Dewey Grossed • Dutch Kosidowski
SATURDAY, MAR. I
I
1 p.m.
1-J—Dave Brommerich - D. Krumholli
0»v* Thrune • Norb Thrune Jr.
Slovo Finch - Randy Bakir
1-4—Marlin Horner • Ed Bell
Fra n Bell - Ed Krage
Roger Roplnikl • M k t R.msr
S-4—Bob Roiek - Denney Ebertoviskt
Tom Bell - Steve Wallier
Jim Markham • P. Lee Mathias
4 p.m.
1-2—Bob Haielton ¦ Don Haze lion
BUI fllasler - Butch Wleciorek
Ed Felti - Al Felts
1-4—Roger Stiever - Sy Kimmorer
Ed Bergler - Jim Kommerer
Mike Gostomski - Ken Poblocki
S-t—Rod Docbbort - Rich tambenck
Tom Riska - Greg Bambenek
Mike Overing • Bill Barlz
7 p.m.
1-1—John Bell - Tom Draikowtkl
Bob Brandos - Vic Schiwe
Cllnf Kuhlmann - Bill Slreng
3-4—Mike Rofller • Ed Mroiek
Bert Jumbeck - Harold S kroch
Bob Malewlckl - Ray Oady
5-4—Gena Prenot - Jim Holubar
Jim Ahrens - Steve H«nry
Joe Trimmer • Bob Ahrens
SUNDAY , MAR. 1»
I p.m.
1-J—Fred Hulf - Jon Kosldowikl
Sal Kosidowski • Ted Bambenek
Lent Hammernlk • Jim Wleciorek
3-4—Jim Fltigcrald - Harvey ''Stiever.
Ralpti Hardtke - Romle Oalewskl
Prank Adams • Dava Schewe
5-4—Bob Hogenson • Ray Grulkowski
Rich Chuchna • Duane Ntlson
Bill dlowciewskl • John tVafskf
4 p.m.
1-J—Bob Sula • Don Wood
Hugo Curra n - Fred Douglas
Bob Oundy - Joa Draikowskl
3-4—Bill Ichultz • Bob Larson
Ted Block - Ralph Hubbird
Davtt Kouba • Bob Bucga
1-4— Dick flatten - Gene Young
Bob llegler - Joe Draikowakl
Al Zimmerman - Geo, Draikowskl
7 P.m.
1-1—Slan Wanek - Merlin Sloriveen
Bob Koopman • John Clstwskl
Dava Miranda - Dick Miranda
3-4— Roy Hell - Dan Eichman
Geo, Thilmany - John Pozanc
Chrla Wlefenbach • Joa Lewlnikt
S-4—Dob Banlekl • Bill wlllanbach
Barry Nelson - Woody Livingston
Hal Joswick - Larry Wleciorek
SATURDAY, MAR. 3J
1 p.m.
1-3—Tom Barlh • Bob Wlnesterler
Pela Polus - Bob Ivos
Earl Ouiwoll - Roy Haiellon
1-4—Jon 01!u - John Sanslcde
Morw Schulli - Denny Swanson
Bob Dietrich - Terry Helnka
3-4—John Styba ¦ Jim Englerlti
DinnK Troke • Jim Boynton
Goo. Wonifl - Jack McDonald
SUNDAY. MAR. lt
1 p.m.
1-3—Dave Ruppart - Dennis Otly
Warren Bonow • Bill Bonow
Joa Albrecht • Gone Loves
1-4—Roy Tlmma • Bob Sctw-ew
Gary Schossow - Dick Ozmun
Sleva Burge - Clarence Or n
1-4—Tony Chelmowski - Ches. Klujlk
LeRoy Wantoch - Mel Errist
Lamticrl Kluztk - Dick AAod|«skl
A p.m,
1-3—Bill Itlchtor • Ron Borzyskowski
Ray Schreiber - Boh Krainmer
Bill Sctirofbcr - .leif Drcliaw
3-4—lud Sctittntrr ¦ Al Sclwcler
Rich Schreiber • John Schreiber
Tom Edholm - Joe pepllnikl
5 4—Rick Thilmany • Rick Banlekl
Genor Kllnoer - Jim Kllngor
Eerl Kllngtr • Bill Kllnoer
7 p m.
l-l—Ron rircas • O' ck Nleinnyer
Dole Hnuschlldl - Uoh Drnnls
Bruc e Slnnlon • Gor die PsKler
1-4—John Clerzan • Max Kulai
Bd Kauphuiman - Leon Edil

the closing moments in addition to stealing the ball and
scoring a bucket to stretch the
winners' margin to 14 points
with less than a minute to play.
Elston , who claims his team
never tries to play fancy, prais ed the defense for the way it
cut off Houston's normally effective fast break. He also noted
that Harmony's overall size
helped make the difference.
Despite the presence of Houston's 6-7 center, Dave Runningen, Harmony wound up with
a 40-27 edge in rebounding.
Janski was both the leading rebounder and leading scorer in
the game pulling down 16 caroms and netting 20 points .

"We played in a tournament
atmosphere all season ," Elston
explained , "E v e r y where we
went we played before a packed house, and we had a sellout ata home for every game. I
think it has really helped our
performance so far in the districts."
"We 're really looking forward
to another shot at Preston," he
added , "I'm optimistic, aid I
know the kids are confident they
can win this thing."
Johnson chipped in with 18
Eoints for the winners and grabed 11 rebounds, and Ihns finished with ten points. Runningen was limited to 16 points,
Carrier followed with 15, and

Badgers Stars need

(Continued from p_ge 4b)
igan victory with 25 points. He
was aided by Wayne Grabiec
who pumped in IS more.
Lee Oler led the Badgers
vtith 20 points while Leon Howard added 15 and six-foot-ll
s o p h o m o r e Kim Hughes
pumped in 12.
Orr was not completely satisfied with his team's performance.
"It's hard to come off two defeats and play brilliantly," said
the Wolverine mentor.
"As sloppily as we played ,
though," Orr continued , "we
were good in spots."
Michigan roared to a quick
11-2 lead and held a 10-point advantage through most of the
first half. But the Wolverines
got sloppy shortly before the intermission and a-eombination
of turnovers, coupled with agressive Badger play, cut the gap
to six at the half;
Michigan finishes the regular
season Saturday at Iowa while
the Badgers face Illinois.
After that, the Wolverines
will listen for a telephone call
from New York while the Badgers look ahead to next season.
Wisconsin (70)
» P T
Howard
« 3-4 15
Andenon 1 1-3 3
KmHghts t 0-3 13
Frasor
4 0-1 l
oler
7 <•• 10
KyHgh.s
l Ol 4
Weaver
2 1-3 s
Wllhelm
0 1-3 1

Michigan (*3)
O P T
I 0114
4 5-4 17
4 1-1 *
10 54 33
l
* 41 l
I 1. 1
0 4-4 4
1 •-> 2

Johnson
Lockard
Brady
Wilmore
Orablec
Bazclon
Whlttin
Bernard

Toials 2» 12-13 70
Total. 35 33-35 H
WISCONSIN
35 35-70
MICH IO AH . . : . . . , . . . : 41 52-»3
Fouled euf—Wisconsin, Howard; Michigan, rone.
Total fouls—Wisconsin 13, Michigan 11.
A-7.ll_ .

AC pin meet doubles
singles pairings listed
DOUBLES & SINGLES SCHEDULB
SUNDAY, MAR. 12

line, sank five of his six field
goal attempts In the third quarter. Harmony's lead blossomed
to 47-34 by the end "of the period.
Houston; now 17-5 overall,
came back to within eight
points at 51-43 midway through
the final quarter. But In their
desperate bid to force Harmony
out of its stalling tactics, the
Hurricanes committed a total
of nine personal fouls in the last
eight minutes of play.
With reserve guard Bob Ihns
setting the example, the Cardinals connected on nine of 14
gift shots in the fourth period
to maintain the' advantage. Ihns
hit four of five free throws in

Hugh Orphan • Don Oratiim
5-4—Rich stahmann • Bob Skeels
Slan Bush • Lavorne Scharmer
John Tibor • Charley Pelirson
SUNDAY, APRIL f
4 p.m.
1-3-Mlke Yahnke • Jim Yahnke
Fran Hengel • Dick Hengel
Jerry Dureske • Bob Kosldowikl
3-4-Bob Welsbrod • Frank Meniel
Ron Czaplewski - Pool Klagge
Joe Clerzan - Ron Molina
>¦(—Dean Aarra • Slave Mellon
Jim Schtv/e . sieve Larson
Marv Niemeyer • Mill Ronnenberg
7 p.m.
1-3—Lyle Jacobson - Bob Jandt
Cliff Koxlien - Gene Sobeck
Roger Munson • John Meyerhoff
3-4—Bob Beadles - Dutch Duellman
Phil Bambenek - John Sherman
Bill cieminski - Gale Doebbert
1-4—Ray Sebo • Roy Peterson
George Maul • Ed Burkhaller
Jim Voelkor . clarence Rivers

Area
scoreboard
BASKETBALL
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
MSHSL CLASS A
DISTRICT ONE
AT MAYO CIVIC—
Harmony 80, Houston SO.
Praiton si , Rushlord 47,
DISTRICT TWO
AT AU5TINHaylleld 80, Adams 71.
EllMdali 87, Blooming Pralrla 71.
DISTRICT FOUR
AT ST , OLAFZumbrol* II, Goodhua It.

TODAY'S GAMES
NAIA DISTRICT U
AT MACALESTER—
St. Thomai vs. winona St., 7il8 p.m,
(championship).
MINN. IND. REGIONAL!
RCOION SIX
AT MANKATO STAT6Wlngna Cottar vs. Faribault 8A, 7 p.m,
Manknto Loyola vs. Austin Pactlll,
8:14 P,m.
MSHSL CLASS A
DISTRICT THREE
AT MAYO CIVICWabaaha vs. Dodga Canttr , 7:10 p.m.
Red Wing vi. LaKa Clly, 9 p.m.

THURSDAY'S C.AMES
MSHSL CLASS AA
REGION A
AT ST. CHARLESVJInona High vs. Rochaslcr Mayo , 7>1C
p.m.
AT ALBERT I.EA—
Mankato vi. Owatonna, MO p.m.
MSHSL CLASS A
DISTRICT ONE
AT MAYO CIVICHouiion vi, Ruilii.r-, 7i)S p.m, Icon'
solallon),
Harmony vi. Pratlon, t p.m. (championship).

¦

C-FC sets cage game
FOUNTAIN CITY , Wis. Former lettermen of Cochrane
Fountain City Hlfjli 'School will
take on mcniner.s ol the C-FC
faculty in a basketball game at
7.:10 p.m. here Friday.
Ken Gernghty and George
(loro , lioth Woodside , N. Y.,
residents , co-captnin Columbia
University 's swimming team.

3 points to
clinch berth

ST. PAUL (AP) - The Minnesota North Stars, needing only
three points to clinch a National
Hockey League playoff berth,
will be turning a rare trick tonight if they take two points
with a victory over the Boston
Bruins.
The Bruins have won 24
games away from home this
year , more than any other club
in NHL history. They have lost
just four times in their last 52
games.
"I wish there were some
magic way of stopping them."
Minnesota coach Jack Gordon
said. "But 1 haven't found it;
and , by the looks of things, nobody else has either."
Gesaie Maniago will be in the
nets for Minnesota.
The North Stars have 75
points and need to earn three
more to insure themselves of
their fourth playoff spot in five
years. They also can clinch , a
spot i£ St. Louis Jails to pick up
three points, California fails to
get two or Pittsburgh fails to
get one. V
Maniago and either Gerry
Cheevers or Ed Johnston of
Boston will be trying to keep
their teams in the runnerup for
the Ve-ina Trophy, awarded to
the team with the best goalsagainst average,
Minnesota's duo of Maniago
anl Gump Worsley has a 2.32
average, while Cheevers and
Johnston have a 2.33 average.
Chicago and New York are
first and second with 2.13 and
2.27 respectively.

Twins offer
5th 'in row
BRADENTON , Fla. (AP) Steve Luebber was scheduled to
start for Minnesota today
against Pittsburgh as the Twins
went after their fifth straight
exhibition victory .
On the mound for the World
Champion Pirates was Steve
Blass.
The Twins continued their
heavy hitting Wednesday and
came from behind to defeat the
Chicago White Sox 9-t3.
The Twins trailed 4-2 in the
bottom of the fifth Inning but
then exploded for four runs off
White Sox pitcher Lowell Palmer.
Charlie" Manuel singled ' with
the bases loaded and Eric Soderholm doubled home two
more.
ManweHalso had a two-run
homer in the fifth when Minnesota sewed up the game with
three more runs.
Rod Carew and Harmon Killebrew had two hits each for the
Twins.
Dick Albury, the second Minnesota pitcher, picked up the
victory while Palmer was
tagged with the loss.

FIRED-UP COACH . , . Minnesota's Coach Bill Musselman gets concerned in the fined seconds of the Purdue-Minnesota basketball game which Minnesota won 49-48 Tuesday
night on the Boilermakers' home court. The Golden Gophers
clinched the Big Ten championship with the win. (AP Photofax) ¦"•"

Scoreboard
Buffalo

Baseball
EXHIBITION BASEBALL
TUESDAY'S RESULT S
N«w York (N) >, Dalroll 3.
Minnesota f, Chicago (A) i.
New York (A) U, Texas ?.
Pittsburgh 13, Boslon 1.
TODAY'S GAMES
Pittsburgh vs. Mlnmsota at Bradenton,
Fla.
New York (N) vs. Detroit at Lakeland,
Fll. '
San Francisco vs. Chicago (N) a t ;
Scottsdale, Arli.
Chicago (A) vs. Boslon at Sarasota.
Flu.
Texas vs. New York (A) al Fori
Lauderdale, Fla.
THURSDAY'S OAMES
Pittsburgh vs. New York (N) at St.
Petersburg. Fla.
Chicago (N) vs. Cleveland at Scott- '
dale, Ariz.
San Francisco vs. Oakland at Mesa,
Ani.
Boston vs. Now York (Al at Fort
Lauderdale, Fla.
Minnesota vs. Chicago (A) at Sarasota,
Fla.

Hockey

Boslon

.

NHL
EAST DIVISION
W L T Pis. CF OA

t

1 W i n 1S4

« ir

0 80 211 141

4)

New York . . . . . 4 4 11 10
Montreal
19 14 II
Detroit
10 10 0
Toronto
38 17 11
Btilfalo
13 38 IS
Vancouver . . . . 1 4 43
4
WEST DIVISION
¦

CMcago

OS -SJ
00 252
47 223
47 173
41 1(0
31 ISO

0 73 171
Minnesota
l 'l
St. Louis
24 35 0 57 185
Philadelphia .. 11 33 11 53 140
California
10 32 14 51 180
Pittsburgh .. .. 21 34
> 51 169
Los Angeles
7 41 14?
. 17 44
TUESDAY'S RESULT S
St. Louis 4. Lot Angeles 2.
TODAY'S OAMES
Chicago at New York.
Montreal al Pittsburgh.
Detroit at Toronto.
Boslon at Minnesota.
Buffalo af California.
Philadelphia at Vancouva''
THURSDAY'S GAMES
Montreal n St. Louis.
Philadelphia at Los Angeles.

Hein
21*
VI
214
244

151
318
190
344
314
260

Basketball

NBA
EASTERN CONFERENCH
ATLANTIC DIVISION
W. L. Pet. CD
Boston
49 33 .441
New York
44 31 .411 4
Philadelphia
3* 44 .319 10

Westgate Bowl rips
1,114-3,118 series

Westgate Bowl, paced by Phil
Bambenek's 244—614, roared to
a 1,114—3,118 — both among
the top ton scores rolled this
season — in the Westgate American League Tuesday night.
The team game wns the third
highest recorded this season,
while Ihe series was tho fifth
liifihost,
WeslKntc put together Rnmes
of 1,070 and 025 in addition to
tho 1,114 to get the 3,110, which
also included n 9fi handicap.
The pnmo effort came about
through Tom Boyce's 207, Greg
Bambenek's 242, Phil Bninbenek's 244 , Jack Lank'a lfi? and
John Sherman's 15(1.
Greg Bnmbenek also finished
with a fi02 series, whilo Lavern Scharmer had a 005.
Dnvo Ituppert , however, took
the individual high series honors
as he rolled a 629 to pace Iluppcrt's Grocery to n 903—2,858
in the IIiil-Rod 4-City Ij cafWe.
(laic, Doebbert had n 223 ,
Hutch Kosidowski n ' r>02 and
Ralph Albrecht a <i01.

Tho Hnl-Rod Ladies City
League copped all the women 's
honors of the night as Esther
Bescup's 225—589 paced Pozanc Trucking to n 953-2,772.
Yvonne Carpenter had a 222—
207—<!05; Knthie Grulkowski n
530; Audrey Sieracki a 533;
Lois Strange a 531; Ruth Lilln
n 521; Betty Thrune a 516;
Helen Nelson a 503; and Ellie
Griesel a 501.
WESTGATK: Wenonali - Pat
Cada had a 1(14, Sue Schaufenbil n 50n, and Checkerboard
Shop a 905—2 .609.
Hiawatha — Carrol Ilakkcn
had a 213, Stan Bush a 530 , First
National Hank a 967, and Ugion No. 94 n 2,777.
National - Bill Ricbl er bad a
21(1, Dean Aarre n 000 , nr.d
Frames By Louise n li02— 2.'J0_..
HAI^ROD: Twi-Llto - Judy
Erickson had a 180—338 nnil
LTM's a 554-1,0511.
ATHU-TIC Cl.lin: Winonn
Cln.ssic - Tom Bell had a 2HI ,
Hay Pozanc n 594, Golden Frog
a OWl, and Pepsi-Coin n 2,70(1,

.. . . . . . . . 10 SI' .268 liVs
CENTRAL DIVISION
Baltlmora . . . . . . . . . 33 30 .450
Atlanta . . . . . . ...... 38 43 ,394: 414
Cincinnati
. . 3 3 48 .314 9\_
Cleveland . . . . . .. . . 31 51 ,392 12
WESTERN CONFERENCE
MIDWEST DIVISION
W. L. Pet. GB
Milwaukea . . . . . . . . 5 7 17 ,770 '
Chicago ....;. .:... 51 23 ,699 JVi
Phoenix
44 30 ,595 13
Ditrolt
. . . . . 53 4? .110 »
PACIFIC DIVISION
x-Los Angeles
60 12 .833
Golden State . . .. . . 46 26 .639 H
Seattle
. . . . . . 46 28 .622 IS
Houston
28 43 .394 31 Vi
Portland
16 59 ,213 45'A
x-Clinched division tllle.
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
New YorK 110, Milwaukea 101.
Phoenix 129, Detroit 121.
Portland 0J, Buffalo 04.
Los Angeles 114, Philadelphia V.
Baltimore 105, Seattle 98.
Golden Stata 119, Cleveland 113
TODAY'S GAMES
Chicago at Atlanta.
Phoenix at Seattle.
THURSDAY'S GAMES
Houston vs. Portland al Seattle.
Philadelphia at Seattle.
ABA
EAST .DIVISION
W. L. Pet, GB
X.Kentucky
58 14 .806.
Virginia
41 30 .577 Wft
New York
35 37 .486, 13
Florldians
30 42 MT IB
Carolina
3? 43 ,403 29
Pittsburgh
. . . . . 24 48 .333 34
WEST DIVISION
Utah
50 21 .704
Indiana
39 30 .565 10
Dallas
34 40 .459 Wa
Denver
V) 41 .4M 20'/a
Memphis
24 47 .338 24
x-Clinched division title,
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
Carolina 116, Florldains 100.
Kentucky 117, New York 112, OT.
Dallas 143. Pittsburgh 101.
Uta h 116, Denve r 100.
TODAY'S GAMES
Indiana vs. Virginia at Norfolk.
Kentucky vs. Carolina at Raleigh.
Pittsburgh at Utah.
THURSDAY'S GAMES
Virginia at New York.
Denver at Memphis.
TUESDAY'S
COLLEGE BASKETBALL
EAST—
Rhode Island 71. Brown 72.
SOUTH—
Morehead St. 13, Weil. Ky. 10.
Georgia 93, Georgia Tech 71.
MIDWEST—
Ohio St. 93, Michigan St. 73.
Minnesota 49, Purdue 48.
Michigan 93, Wisconsin 70.
Indiana 72, Northwestern i l ,
Illinois 91. lowa 84.
Ohio U. if , Toledo 47, OT.
Kansas St. 79, Missouri
It.
Crelghten 103, So. III. It .
SOUTHWESTTaxas 91, 5MU 89, OT.
Bishop 94, Tex. So. <l.
TOURNAMENTS
MID-ATLANTIC CONFERENCE
College Division
Championship
Phlla. Textile i f , PMC Colli. 42,
NAIA PLAYOFFS
District 9
NB Okla. 19, Okla. Christian 19.
District 12
Championship
Minot SI. 107, Yankton It.
District 20
Chamrilon-hlp
Augutlana , III. 104, Clival Naiorana tl.
?Islrlct 34
Championship
Kentucky SI. ft, Fisk tl.
District 19
Cr.anipilonr.hlp
Mrt. -Eatt Shorn 08, Dloomiliurg St. 72.
District Jt
Somllinali
Oardnor Weti b tl , Elon 71.
Lenoir Rliyne 18, narbcr-ScntlM 77,
District 39
Scmllln»l»
Fayctlcvllla 5t . B8, N.C. Mothndlil 72.
Elliaholh Clly SI. 82 , Camplmll 79.
District 1
Chnmiilonshln
Wesl. Wash, f i , East. Wash. t f . Well.
Wash. Willi best nl 3 strlos 30,
District 31
Cliatnp ' nnshlp
Glaifthnro St. 19, Monmouth 43,
District IJ
Championship
Norlhwest , lo -» Al, Lrras tl.
Dl-' rld 19
Final
Mil Eastern Shore 88 , nlooimbiiig SI.
72.
District 32
Championship
Qulnnlplac 74, llnslon SI. 70.
*1II0 CO NFERENCE
ClumplonvhlWltlenlicrn 7' . Kmiyon tt ,
N CAA IM. i Y C F F S
Col 'fn Olvl rirn
Mlfirasl Rrnlonal
l-' irsl Rnumt
YnuMltfnwn st , 81, Gannon 71.

Gary Holty, the hero of last
week's win over Caledonia ,
wound up with only eight points.
"Our kids were quite philosophical about losing," remarked
Houston's coach, Dave Fadness,
afterwards, "They all seemed
impressed with the way Harmony played."
PRESTON 51,
"
RUSHFORD 47

The Bluejays have now beaten Rushford twice this season,
but by a combined margin of
only sue points.
Tuesday night it took Preston
the better part of three quarters to get rolling, and just
when it appeared that the defending district titlists might be
on the verge of breaking it open,
an exodus of starters via the
five-foul route nearly enabled
the Trojans to pull it out.
The score was deadlocked at
ll-ll after the first quarter and
20-20 at halftime; in what looked like a rerun of the Blue jay 's
44-42 victory over Rushford last
November. But Coach Ken Denny's squad started to warm up
in the third period and grabbed a 33-27 edge going into the
final stanza.
Preston increased the spread
to 44-35 before 6-4 center Mike
Fitzgerald departed the scene
with his fifth foul. The lead still
managed to climb to 48-37 whti
2:12 left to play oo the clutch
shooting of Kiel Anderson.
But Anderson and teammate
Jerry Hampel drew their fifth
personals in closing minute,
and the Trojans took advantage
of their absence by scoring ten
of the next 13 points.
Rushford's Jim Julsrud maneuvered underneath for an
easy basket to cut the gap to
51-47, which turned cut to be the
final score, witih 22 seconds to
Greg Hoff of Preston was
fouled by the Trojans' Gary
Bartelson as he tried to stall
out the remaining time. 'But
Hoff missed his free throw,
and Rushford still lad life.
Brad Peterson and Julsrud
each missed a desperation shot
before time ran out, and Preston survived for its 19th victory
in 21 ¦ games. Rushford is now
IM.
Anderson, who brought a 23.4
average into the game, finally
was able to shake himself free
in the second half , and, thanks
to several key assists f rom Hoff,
finished with a total of 24 points
to lead all scorers. He also had
11 rebounds and five blocked
shots.
. Hoff was the next highest
scorer for the Bluejay with
eight points. The winners connected on only 19 of their 52
field goal attempts for 36.5 percent and were outrebounded 3328. ' , ¦
"Rushford has a fine team,
and I felt this was a very gratifying win for us," Denny
admitted, "I was really proud
of the way the kids went to
work in the second half , and I
guess we have to be thankful
that Rushford was cold from
the foul line."
The Trojans were off target
with 14 of their 33 free throw
attempts, several of which were
in the bonus situation. Rushford
wound up with joist 14 field
goals out of 44 shots for 31.8
percent.
Barry Johnson paced t h e
team with 15 points before fouling out with 2:45 left in the
game, and Peterson was next
with 14. '
Violations also hurt the Trojans. They turned the ball over
14 times, ten times in the second , half of which half were for
traveling.
Harmony (to)

Harstad
Janski
Sloven.
C.Jotsnson
Erlckion
Ihns
J.Bclinghm
Hulchcr
SchrMdar
Mundlrom
R. Johnson
D.-olnghm
Slkklnk ,

fg
0
I
1
r
4
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

fl fp
0-0 0
4-5 10
0-0 J
4 518
l-l f
4-t lO
1-J 1
00 0
00 0
0-0 0
00 0
0-1 0
0-0 0

Houston (50)

fg ft tp
Holly
3 1-1 t
Carrier
. 7 1-1 IS
Runningen I 0-1 it
Kerrigan
2 0-0 A
Loken
2 1-1 J
Halvonon 1 0-1 3
¦
Tolali 21 4-7 90

Totals n ii-U lO

HARMONY
HOUSTON

Fouled ou| — token.

7. 15 30 13-60
4 U 11 14-58

Total fouls — Harmony IO, Houston 17.
Preston (51)
fg
Andenon
»
Hampel
1
M.FItigrld I
Wahl
0
Holf
4
Mensink
1
K.Fit7flrld o
0
Linden

fl tp
»-? _ «
)<4 7
l-l 5
0-0 0
0-1 I
11 5
l-l 1
00 0

Ruihford (47)
fg ft tP
Jotinson
a 3415
Peterson
3 8-11 14
Feine
I 3» 5
Jutirud
3 0-1 4
1 5) 7
Olson
Brill
0 0-0 0
Dartelson O OO
0
•
•
Totals 14 mi 47

Totnls lt 11-11 SI
11 ? " 1S-51
PRESTON
II t 7 3 0 - 4 7
RUSHFORD
Fouled olit — Andinopi, W. Pltigcraldi
H impel. Johnson.
Tolal fouls — pmlon 20, Ruihford If.

Frontenac youth
in al pine meet
LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special)
— Paul Webster, 30, will compete in the United States Ski
Association Junior Alpine ski
meet nt thc Glen Ellen Ski Area
in Vermont atartln ^ Thursday.
The meet will last through
March 19.
Webster, „of Frontenac and n
junio r at Lincoln Hi gh School ,
qualified for tlio meet by placing third in the Central Division
races held near Grand Marais ,
Minn. Ho finished 12th in tlio
Riant slalom , sixth In the down
hll nnd thir d in tho slalom.
W inona Dnlly Mows Kf ,
Winono , MlnnosoU *¦»"
W E D N E S D A Y. MARCH 0, 1972

CL Winona Dally Newi
VD Winona, Minnesota
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 8, WJ

Reserve units
fo run mock
court-martial

Complying with requirements
for yearly instruction in military justice, Winona units of
the Army Reserve , and Army
National Guard will be participating in a mock court-marllal
Sunday in the municipal courtroom, of Winon a 's City HaU.
The Winona reserve unit lias
held mock trials as a means
of instruction for several years ,
but this year's court-martial will
be somewhat different.
Because of a prior commitment, all the officers of both
the National Guard and . Army
Reserve will lie out of the area
Sunday, so the court-martial
will be handled entirely by enlisted personnel.
Thi. military court , to get
under way at 10 a.m., will be
directed by Sgt. Bennett GordcrSpec. 4 Charles Frundt , Blue
Earth; Spec. 4 Frank Papenfuss, La Crosse, Wis., and Spec.
4 Thomas Underwood, Minneapols , will handld the actual
trial. The three are all practicing attorneys in their home
towns.
The east of the mock triall
will include .members of the
Guard and .Reserve units as
well as Prof. Henry Hull of
the Winona State College history department ,.

Caledonian
named Teacher
of the Yea r
CALEDONIA, Minn. — Mrs.
Joyce Ranzenberger has been
named Caledonia Teacher of
the Year, Caledonia Education
Association President Terry
;
Mullins announced today,
Mrs. Ranzenberger teaches
the Caledonia intermediate first
grade.
During her years of teaching
at Caledonia, Mrs. Ranzenberger started the first kindergarten
class, developed the first remedial reading program, and iegan the intermediate first
grade. She has also been active
in PTA and civic groups.
Local nominees are considered by the local committee for
the Minnesota Teacher of the
Year to be named at the Minnesota State Fair.

Market strong
but blue chips
feel pressure

NEW YORK (AP) - The
stock market showed a good
undertone today, despite pressure on blue chips frorn profit
taking.
Trading was fairly active.
The noon Dow Jones average
of 30 industrial stocks was
down 3,54 at 943.33.
Among issues traded on the
New York Stock Exchange, advances led declines by less than
7 to 5.
Analysts said the st&ck market could be heading into a pereadriod of "downward
justment." They noted the market fiad taken few and only
short pauses-in its advance
since last November.
However, the market's economic background remained
sound, they said, adding that
investor optimism was high.
Glamours were higher with
IBM up % to 384%; Polaroid
ahead 1%; Control Data , up 1V_
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Spe- at 65]/.; Xerox up VA at 141;
cial) — EigMy-one votes were and Mohawk Data , ahead 1M> at
cast in the city election here 23%: V
Tuesday, the smallest turnout
in the past 25 years, according
1 p.m. New York
to Recorder Luther Tollefson.
There was no opposition for
stock prices
any of the offices.
Allied Ch 29% Honeyvvl 159%
Mayor Harold McCready re- Allis Chal J4% Inland Stl 35
ceived 72 votes ; Alderman Har- Amerada 46% I B Mach 383%
ry Page, 68; Alderman Bernard Am Brad 44% Intl Harv 30Vs
McNab, 63; Treasurer Ray Wis- Am Can 34% Intl Paper 347/a
kow, 64; Recorder Tollefson, 77; Am Mtr
Vk Jns & I_, . 17%
Constable Roger Berg, 68, and AT&T
31%
44% Jostens
Municipal Judge Dennis Chal- Anconda 19% Kencott
28%
leen, 52.
44%
Arch Dn 353/_ Kraft
The judge 's term is for six Armco Sl 20% Kresge SS 114%
years; mayor, recorder and Armour —— Loew's
57%
treasurer, one year* and alder- Avco Cp 19y8 Marcor
28%
men and constable, two years. Beth Stl 32% Minn MM 143%
Boeing 24% Minn P L 21%
Boise Cas 18% Mobil Oil 55%
Brunswk 49% Mn Chm 49%
Brl North 43% Mont Dak 32V.
Camp Sp 30 N Am K " 35%
Catpillar 50% , NN -Gais 43%
Ch MSPP
No Stl Pw 27%
Chrysler 33% Nw Air
47%
Cities Svc 1S?k Nw Banc 38%
Com Ed 36% Penney
76%
77%
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special) ComSat 72% Pepsi
—• , Parts ' nine picnic tables Con Ed 26% Pips Dge 41%
29%
that disappeared last fall from Cont Can 34% Phillips
Rushford's picnic area on tlie Cont Oil 28% Polaroid 121%
top of Magelssen's Bluff ha-ve Cntl Data 65V4 EGA
44%
Dart Iiid 55V4 Rep Stl
23%
begn found.
fhey were discovered half Deere
60% Rey Ind
69%
•way down the bluff all broken Dow Cm 83 Sears R 111%
and scattered about. Some of du Pont 173% Shell Oil 49%
them had rolled more than 150 East Kod 108% Sp Rand
38%
feet before coming to rest. One Firestone 25% St Brands 47%
table was found by the City of Ford Mtr 72% st Oil Cal 59%
Rushford sign.
Gen Elec 63% St Oil Ind 68%
An investigation is being made Gen Food 31% St Oil NJ 75%
while three Rushford men — Gen Mills 48% Swift
36%
OcLuT Jacobson, Jeff Holland Gen Mtr 82% Texaco
32
and Scott Johnson — are at- Gen Tel 31% Texas
Ins
140
tempting to repair some bf the Gillette
44% Union 031 31%
tables.
62%
The tables had been construct- Goodrich 27% Un Pac
ed and painted by Greon Goodyear 31 U S Steel 32%
46%
Thumbers several years ago Greyhnd 21% Wesg El
50%
when the park was established . Gulf Oil 27% Weyrhsr
43%
It was believed that someone Homestk 24 Wlworth
had hauled them away in a
truck since they were constructWinona markets
ed of steel and wood.
Froedtcrt Malt Corporation

81 votes cast
in St. Charles
city election

No injuries in
3-vehicfe crash Missing picnic
near Centerville fables found
CENTERVILLE, wis. (Special ) — A three-vehicle accident
at 4 p.m. Tuesday at the intersection of Highway 35 and at Rushford

Junction G, 3 % miles west of
Centerville, resulted in an estimated $950 damage, according
to the investigating officer.
There were no injuries.
Drivers w e r e Henry E.
Haines, 44, 1028 E. King St„
Winona; Jerome S. Starzecki,
59, Trempealeau, Wis., and
John F. Dopp, 35, Ettrick, \?ls.
Steven Hanson , Trempealeau
County traffic officer , said tnat
Haines, driving a 1967 pickup
and going east on Highway 35,
had stopped and was waiting lo
make a left turn onto Junction
G •when his pickup was struck
bf the rear by a 1969 sedan
driven by Starzecki. The Starzecki car then bounced olf
Haines' pickup and slid into the
westbound lane , striking the
left rear of Dopp 's 1967 sedan,
Damages: $100 to the rear of
Hairies' pickup; $600 to front
end of Starzecki's sedan, and
$250 to left rear of Dopp's sedan.

Quie schedules
weekend visit

WASHINGTON , D.C — Rep.
Albert H. Quie has three engagements in the Twin Cities
area this weekend.
He will participate in hearings on Indiaj i education conducted by the House Select Subcommittee on Education at Port
Snelling Saturday morning.
That afternoon he will address
a luncheon and participate In
seminars at Macalester College
for the "Government and Yon"
— '72" conference sponsored liy
the Minnesota Jaycees. . .
On Sunday night , he will attend the Minnesota Welfare Conference at tlie Leamington Hold
in Minneapolis .

$30 ,000 needed

for
CSFL franchise in
La Crosse or Joliet

LA CItOSSK , Wis . - l,n
Crosse or Joliet , III., may lie
awarded a franchise in the Central States Football League , il
was learned here Tuesday.
The CSFL will nol. acid n new
franchise to the league , Inil
may drop (he present SheboyKan , Wis ., franchise and award
it to cither Ln Crosso or .lolicl
by a vote .
Eoth cities , however , musl
come up with a $30,000 commllment to enter the CSl'T.. If neither city can como up with the
money, the franchise will remain in .Shchowan.
JWARK TRAIL

YMCA to sponsor
fun night for
junior high students

The YMCA will sponsor a
Junior High Fun Night Friday
from 7-9 p.m. All students in
grades 7, 8 and 9 ard invited
and YMCA membership is not
required.
The gym, trampoline, scooters, ropes , rings , game rooms,
swimming pool , and Teen Center with snack bar and julte
box will be available. Swimming suits for the pool and
tennis shoes in the gym are
required. There will be a small
charge.

BOWLING

NATIONAL
Woslgato
W. L.
Coca Cola
33 11
Coiy Corner . . . .
31 13
Frames By Louise
37 17
Yellow Cob
33 Jl
American Cablevis ion . , . . 3 3
31
Ridgeway Reldors
u JJ
Exchangers W.N.C
12 JJ
Rid geway Garogo
11 33
HIAWATHA
Westgate
W.
L.
Legion No . »4
33 1, . 4'. _
1st Nat'l. Dank, Rushlord . . I f
11
New York Life
. .. U 14
HAL Family Store
17 13
Midland
.. 17 13
Horner Homo Improvement 17 13
Hart Farm Insurance
13 18
Trl-counly Electric
9!i lO'.i
WENONAH
Weslga le
W. L.
S.E . Carpenter Service . . . lav. Vf\
McNally Dullderi
1_ ' _ 10'/i
Gllmoro conslrucllon
15 13
Winona Tool
15
IJ
Kramer Plumbing
14
13
Checkerboard Stop
11
j»
Happy Choi
10 17
Hlllncr Trucks
t
\f
«CITY
Hal-Rod
Poinli
Ruppert' s Grocery
13
Christenson Drugs
11
Central Motors
10
Girtler Oil
10
Winona Truck Service
10
Lnng 'i Dar
»
nurmolstcr Oil
B
Dell' s Bar ...
4'i
Snringcr Signs
4
William 's Glass Housa
3
Wlnone Attrition Mill
4tt
Palm Garden
4

Hours S a.m. lo 4 p.m.
Submit sample before loading.
Barley purchased at prices sublet! 1.
;
change.

Bay State Milling Co.

Elevator A Oraln Prices
No. 1 norlhern spring wheal
No. 2 norlhern spring wheal ....
No. 3 northern spring wlleat ....
No. 4 northern spring wheat ....
No, 1 hard winter wheal ........
No. 2 hard winter wheat „,..,..
No. 3 hard winter wheat ........
No. 4 hard winter wheat
No. 1 rya
No. 2 ryi

V52
1.50
1.44
1.42
1.52
1.50
1.44
1.42
].02
1.00

Eggs

CHICAGO WHOLESALE
EGO MARKET
Grade A largo white
Grade A medium while

..3' .
28W

Livestock
SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) (USDAI-Cottle 2,500; calves 400i trading on curtailed midweek supply slaugh.
Icr sleers and hellers acllvo, sleady to
25 hlghcrj most choice offcrlno' at the
full exlent of Ihe upturn; slaughter cows
moderately active, stead y (o strong ;
bulls scarce, steady; vealers slow , slca.
dy; near MO expected for (coder auction;
choice 9501,225 Ib slaughter steers 34.503J.50; good and cholco 34.00-34.50; average lo high cholco 100 Ib slnugnlcr heifers 34.50; choice B50-975 Ibs 33,50-34.00;
mixed good ond cholco 33.00-33.50; utility and commercial slaughter cows 24,0024.00; several high yielding boning utility 26.50; cutter 22.00-55.50; Conner 19.5022,00; utlllly jnd commercial slaughter
bulls 2D.OO3l.50; cutter 25 .00.18.0O; choice
vealers 50,00-54.00, some prime to 43.00;
good 44.00J1.00.
Koos 5,000; barrows and nil Is fairly
n.Uv _, sully Mcmly ) 1-3 W _ i.'o Ihs 24.502475; shipment 230 Ibs 25.00; 1-3 190-240
Ibs 24.55-2150 ; 2-4 240-2H0 lbs 2J75-24.50;
2-4 2J0-2DO Ibs 23.35-24 .00; 2-4 28 0-300 Ibs
J3.0O-23 .5O; sows steady; 1-3 300-400 Ibs
21, 00-55.50; boars steady .
Sheep 500; fairly act ive all classes
steady ; choice and prime 90-110 Ib wooled slaughter lambs 28.25-29 .25; 110-120
Ibs
27.25-18 ,25;
package cholco
and
prime 103 shorn lambs wllh No, 1 polls
31,25; ulllljy and good (laughter ewes
3.50-5.50; choice and laney iW-85 Ib feeder lambs 2».00-30.00; 85-100 Ibs 2r.0O-29.0O.
B

The harness racing meeting
at Pompnro Park , Pompano
Bench , Fin., runs through April
10.

Grain

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
-Wheat receipts Tuesday 184;
year ago 199; Spring wheat cash
trading basis unchanged to up
one cent; prices unchanged to Ye
higher.
No. 1 dark northern 11-17 protein 1.54%-1.85%.
Test weight premiums: one
cent each pound 58 to 61 bs;
one cent discount each % b under 58 lbs.
Protein prices:
11 per cent 1.54ys-1.56%;
12, 1.58%;

13, 1.60%;
14, 1.62%;
15, 1.69%-1.71%;
16, 1.80%;
Vl.84%-1.85%.
winter
No. 1 hard Montana
¦¦
1.53%-1.7H4. ¦;¦Minn.-S.D. No. 1 hard winter
1.53%-1.71%.
No. 1 hard amber durum ,
1,71-1.73; discounts, amber 3-5;
durum 5-10.
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.13-1.15.
Oats No. 2 extra heavy White

67.
Barley, cars 143, year ago
167; Larker 1.05-1.22; Blue Malting 1.12-1.16; Dicison 1.05-1.16;
Feed 90-1.04.
Rye No. 1 and 2 1.02-1.06.
Flax No 1-2 2.74 nom.
Soybeans No, 1 yellow 3.263/i.
(Pub, Date Wednesday, March », 1972)
FOR BIDS
¦
¦ ADVERTISEMENT
¦ ¦ - . 'FOR
SAND AND PEA ROCK
- Sealed proposal marked, "Sand ird
Pea Rock Bid" will be received at thi
olllco of the City ClerK, City Hall, Wlnono. Minnesota, until 7:30 P.M. March
20, 1972 for furnishing the City of Winona with sand end - pea rock In accordance with the specifications prepared by the Purchasing Agent of
Winona. Minnesota. :
Specifications and proposal forms may
be obtained af the purchasing agent's
olllce, - City Hall, Winona, Minnesota,
All bids must ba submitted on the proposal forms furnished.
A certified check or bidder's bond
shall accompany each bid In the amount
enual to at least live percent (5%) ot
the bid, made payable to the City of
Winona, which shall be forfeited to the
Clly In the event the successful bidder
falls to enter Into a contract with the
Clly.
The City reserves the rlghl to relect
any and all bids and to waive Informalities.
Dated March 6,. 1972. '
John s. Carter
City Clerk
(Pub. Date Wednesday, March 8, 1972)
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
FOR
CRUSHED LIMESTONE
Sealed proposals marked "Crushed
.Limestone Bid" will bo received at the
office of the City Clerk, City Hall, Winona. Minnesota, until 7:30 P.M. March
20, 1972, for furnishing the City of Winona with crushed limestone In accordance with .the specifications prepared by
the " Purchasing Agent of Winona, Minnesota. Specifications and proposal forms
may be obtained at the Purchasing
Agent's office. City Hall, Winona, Minnesota. All bids must be submitted on
the proposal forms furnished.
A certified check or bidder 's bond
shall accompany each bid In the amount
equal to at least five percent (J%) ol
the bid, made payable to the City cl
Wtnona, which shall be forfeited to the
City In the event the successful bidder
falls to enter Into a contract with the
City.
The City reserves the right to relect
any and all bids and to waive Informalities.
Dated March t, 1972.
John S. Carter
City Clerk
(Pub, Date Wednesday, March I, 1972)
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
FOR
PETROLEUM PRODUCTS
Sealed proposals marked "Petroleum
Products Bid" will be received af the
olllce of the City Clerk of the City ol
Winona, Minnesota, until 7:30 P.M. on
Monday, March 20, 1772, for furnishing
the City of Winona with petroleum products In accordance with the specifications prepared by Ihe Purchasing Agent
of Winona, Minnesota.
Specifications and proposal forms may
be obtained at the Purchasing Agent's
Olfice, ; City -Hall, Winona, Minnesota,
All bids must be submitted oh the
proposal forms furnished.
A certified check or bidder's, bond shall
accompany each bid In an amount equal
to at least five per cent (5% ) of the
bid, rnatle payable to the Clly of Winona,
which shall be forfeited to the City In
the event ihe successful bidder falls to
enter Into a contract wllh the City.
The City reserves the right to relect
any and all bids and fo waive Informalities.
Dated March «, 1972.
John S. Carter
City Clerk
(First Pub. Tuesday, March 7, 1972)
CERTIFICATE OF BUSINESS NAME
STAT E OF MINNESOTA
COUNTY OF WINONA
I, the undersigned, hereby certify that
I am the person conducting and transacting a commercial business at the
City of Winona, in the County of Winona,
State of Minnesot a, under the nomo anil
style ol:
SHERRY'S SLENDER SALON
That the full and true Individual name
of each and every person who Is In any
way Interested in said business under
said name, together with the post olfice
address of each of Ihem, Is es follows;
to-wlt:
Harold D. Erath, WW «th, Goodview,
Winona, Minnesota 55907.
Harold D. Erath
STATE OF MINNESOTA
COUNTY OF WINONA
On this 3rd day ol March, 1972, before
me personally appeared Harold D. Erath,
to mo known to be tho person who madi
and signed the foregoing Certificate, and
acknowledged that ho executed Ihe somi
aa his own free ncl and deed.
Jo Anne E. Gough
Notary Public,
Winona Counly, Mn.
Commission expires: May 7, 1976
(First Pub. Wednesday, March 8, 1973)
Slate ol Minnesota ) is.
Counly of Wlnonn
) In Probate Courl
No. 17,419
In Re Eilata Of
Ou_1»v R. V euln. Decedent .
Order lor Hearing on Final Account
and Petition lor Distribution.
The representative of the ebove named
estate having filed his final account and
petlllon for settlement ond allowance
thereof and for distribution to the persons therounto entllled;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on April A, 1973, el
11:00 o'clock A.M., before this Courl
In the probate courl room In Hie courl
house In Winona, Minnesota, and thai
nollce hereof bo given by publication o|
this order In Tho Winona Dolly News and
by mailed notlca as provided by low.
Doted Mnrch 6, 1971.
S. A. Sawyer
Probate Judge
(Probate Courl Seal)
Harold J. Libera
Attorney for Petitioner

By Ed Dodd

(Pui. Dele Wednesday March t, i m)
MINUTES OF THE POSTPONED REGULAR MEETINO OF THE SCHOOL
BOARD OF INDEPENDENT SCHOOL
DISTRICT NO. Wl.
WINONA, MINNESOTA
FEBRUARY 21, im
The meeting was called to order al
7:« p.m. Allen, K«rda, Nelson, Hull and
Sadowski were present. Rogers was absent. The Superintendent and Assistant
Superintendent of Schools, Director of
the Area Vocational-Technical School
and till assistant. Director of the Hiawatha Valley Special Education <oop,
Business Manager, members of the
teacher* council, reporters and news
media and observers were also present.
It was moved bv Nelson, seconded by
Korda and carried to approve the minutes.of the regular meeting held January 17 and the special meeting held
February 7, 1972.
It was moved by Nelson, seconded by
Korda and carried to correct the minutes tf the regular meeting tisld December 13, 1971 to show the budget receipts
from federal programs to be SM5.477.00
and grand total receipts from the general
school fund $7,363,327.00.
It was moved by Nelson, seconded by
Hull to repeal.th e grooming code for
athletes. Nelson and Hull voted "aye."
Korda, Sadowski and Allen voted "nay,"
Rogers was absent. The motion lost.
It was moved by Nelson, seconded by
Hull end carried -that the school board
policy be suspended this year so that
the band, orchest ra and chorus could
each present an exchange concert with
another school provided the music department will finance the trips of the
two organizations not scheduled for exchange concerts this year under school
board policy.
It was moved by Nelson, seconded by
Korda and carried to adopt a resolution permitting the Vocational School to
secure a Hlller helicopter from the Department of Health, Education . and Welfare.
It was moved by Korda and seconded
by Nelson and carried to adopt a resolution authorizing the Vocational School
to secure a model UH19D helicopter
from the Department of Health, Education and Welfare.
It was moved by Nelson, seconded by
Korda and carried to accept the resignations of Mrs. Vendla Rozsa and Esther
Johnson from the teaching staff of this
school district effective June 2, 1972 and
that they bo sent- resolutions of commendation for their services as teachers.
It was moved by Nelson, seconded by
Hull and carried to accept the resignation of Robert Stanislawski a teacher In
Ihe secondary schools effective January
21. 1972.
It was moved by Nelson, seconded by
Korda and carried to employ the following teachers for the periods Indicated: Mary Lou Bernatz, January U,
1972 to June 2, 1972, salary $2,817.36;
Jane Schneider, January 24, 1972 to
June 2, 1972, salary $7.74 per hour;
John RucK, school psychologist, January 24, 1972 fo June 2, 1972, salary
$4,357.08; James Film, February 7, 1972
to June 2, 1972, salary $3,914.08,
If was moved by . Nelson, seconded by
Korda and carried that It's the Intent
of the school board to terminate the
contracts of the following classifications
of teachers and other employees: Title
I teachers ; Title I and other Teachers
Aides; Sceclal Education; SLBP and
Hearing Impaired; Part-Time Teachers
and teachers under the RAP Program
for the reason that federally funded pror
grams have not been authorized for the
1972-73 school year and fhaf personnel
not employed under federally funded programs may not be needed during the
¦¦
ensuing school yeac -. : ' ' •'
It was moved by Korda, seconded by
Sadowski and carried that It's the Intent of the school board to terminate
the contracts of Kenneth Brownlow, Roger Holmgren, and Michael Knies af the
close of the 1971-72 school year, June
2, 1972, regular teachers In this school
district because a reduction In student
enrollment" In courses taught by these
teachers make It necessary 1o reduce
staff.
It was moved by Nelson, seconded by
Korda and carried that M's the Intent
of the school board to terminate the
contract of Diane Stevens on June 2,
1972 because she was hired on a one
year contract to replace a guidance
counselor who Is on a leave of absence
and will return to the staff for the
1972-73 school year. .
It was moved by Nelson and seconded
by Hull and carried to appoint the following people to the Inter-Cultural Committee for Independent School District
No. 841 : Marvin Rouse; Mrs. Harold
Christensen; Roger Brosnahan; Gerald
Dolentz; A l . Davis ; Mrs. Curtis Johnson; Mrs. Jean Pan; Darell Russeau;
Henry Hull; Mr*. EJdon KopJJn; Brenda
Baylon.
It was moved by Nelson, seconded by
Korda and carried that the maintenance
department be authorized to Install a
gasoline tank and pump at the school
maintenance garage.
It was moved by Nelson, seconded by
Korda and carried that the administration remodel tho Washington-Kosciusko
School library and move It to the upper
corridor and to create two additional
classrooms In space formerly occupied
by the library.
It was moved by Korda, seconded by
Hull and carried to appoint the following to the Board of Directors of the
State Association of Vocational-Technical Schools: Daniel Sadowski; Robert
Doerer; Tom Ralne; Mrs. Marlon Deeren.
It was moved by Nelson, seconded by
Korda and carried to approve the following payrolls:
Homebound Instruction . . . . $ 2,100.00
SLBP Program
5,935.50
Kindergarten Substitutes ..
112.50
Elementary Suhsrlfufes
1,875. 10
Secondary Substitutes
2,075.00
Special Education
Substitutes . . . . .y rfjg ......
Ml.58
Olher Substltutsr' .rT:......
25.00
Vocational Substitutes
400.00
Driver Training
Instruction
30.00
Evening School
1,870.30
Lamberton Home
241.45
Federal & Stale
Workstudy Program
1,971.70
Hall Monitors
69.CO
RAP Program,
Student Payroll
2,649.00
Safely Patrol t, Noon
Hour Supervisors
8S9.0O
Student Cafeteria Help ...
235.<»
3,845.47
Miscellaneous

Want Ads
Start Here '

Hire the Vet !

Auto Servico, Repairing

10

TRUB1LT
TRANSMISSION

Card of Thanks

Loit and Found

torPICKWICK INN, Pickwick, Mlnnj
apartment
sale by owner. 2-bedroom
452-2528.
upstairs. Tel.
COMMERCIAL BOJ>-DiNG-*yliy rented,
excellent terms. See m» WW -}''" °1.
I COUNTRY
Mohan 454-2367; TOWN .
REAL ESTATE, 454-3741.

' 4 2

Dogs, Pets, Suppllei

FREE PUPPIES. Norwegian Elkhound,
must sell, has papers. 411 . W. Wh, Apt.
¦ 1. Tel. . 454-4780.
GREAT DANE — AKC refllsttrrt, 11
months old, Brlndle, male, housebroke.
Wa must sell! Tel. Lake) Clly 345-4209.

2016 Homer Road
BASSET HOUND - AKC registered, 7
old, champion bloodlines. Tel.
¦
Sugar Loaf. Tel. 452-9460 montns
¦
¦ •
.
452-925? after 5.
.
Automatic transmission, ST. BERNARD PUPS erloV Jire«fln9
,
tor sale, AKC. Otto Zllli
stock
¦
guaranteed for 4,000
Tel. Waupun 324-3262. . ;
miles or 90 days and
43
standard
transmission; Horsei, Cattle. Stock
also starter and alternaPUREBRED DUROC b«ar, 300 Ibs.
tor rebuilt.
Purebred Hereford bull, 3 years old.
Clifford Skalet, Tel. Petsrson J754143.
Open For Businessspringing tisifer. Tnqmit
¦

BEARDSLEY —
Our sincere and grateful thanks ere extended to all our friends, neighbors end
relatives lor their various ads of kind,
ness and messages of sympathy shown
us during our recent bertavement, the
loss of our beloved Husband, Father
and Brother. We especially thank Pastor Deye for his services, those who
sent floral offerings and memorials, the
organist, soloist . and the pallbearers.
Special thanks to the ladles who prepared and served the lunch.
The Family of Lester Beardsley

Builnesi Services

14

4

¦

ONE close-up
City, Wis.
Marsolek, Rf. V Fountain
¦ - : ¦ ¦' - . ' ¦
.
Tel. 487-4824.
.

YOUNG EWES—35, due row. 120 each.
CARBIDE SAW srlndlnu and reflpplng
Ed Seekamp, Money Crtek, Minn., or
Chain,
circular,
hand
saws
sharpened.
¦
Tel. Houston 896-3943.
- '
. '
FREE FOUND ADS
Frisco's Saw Service, «5 W. 4th; Tel.
452-4753.
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers,
TWO NICE' Holstein heifers, close ve
free found ads will be published when
springers; 1 Registered Holstein buIN
TAX
PREPARATION
fast
depende person finding an article calls the
serviceable age, 600 lb. fat dam. Frea
abls work, reasonable. Contact Mary
Winona Dally & Sunday News ClassiHansen, 1% miles E. of Wyattvlllt.
Ann Wobig, Tel. 452-3482.
fied Dept, 452-3321. An It-word notice
will be published free tor 2 days In
EIGHT HAMPSHIRE Bills to farrow
an effort to bring finder and loser SNOWBLOWER, power mower and olher
wllhln 2 weeks. Tel. Rushford 864-9282.
small
engine
repairs.
Howard
Larson,
together. ,
old Minnesota City Road. Te l. 454-1462. DUROC YEARLING boars, very rugged
CHILD'S GLASSES found corner 7th &
and excellent quality. Pat Daley, LewPIANO TECHNIClAN-local references
¦ ' ¦ - ¦•
Washington. Tel.. 452-9326,
'
iston, Minn. Tel. 3793.
-. .
upon request. Reasonable rates. Write
P.O.
Box
461,
Winona.
Tel.
507-282-1136.
SET OF KEYS lost between 9th & 10th
PUREBRED YORKSHIRE and HampBill plseen.
on Lafayette. Reward. Tel. 454-2718.
shire serviceable boars. Roger Owen,
Durand, Wis. Tel. 672-5717.

Personal!

v

7 Plumbing, Roofing

A GOOD TIME Is had by all! We provide this Ingredients for a happy
time; your favorite brew, tasy snacks,
relaxed
atmosphere
and
courteous
service :•», . so come and see us.
Bring your friends, the more the merrierl
Ray Meyer, Innkeeper, WILLIAMS HOTEL.
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and enjoy
the comforts of automatic personal
care. Keep-full service. Burner service, repair and tune-up extended to
. our oil customers only. JOSWICK FUEL
& OIL CO., 901 E. Sth. Tel. 452-3402.
CERAMIC BATHS for added attractiveness. LEO PROCHOWITZ, Building
Contractor, Tel. 452-7841.
FOR FINEST fashion finish, especially
your knits, call us. Ask for Zenith
1000, no charge. Wabasha Cleaners

21

. PLUMB iNG BARN
154 High Forest

Tel. 454-424S

ELECTRIC ROTO RGOTEK

The New
SNYDER REXALL DRUGS
Miracle Mall, now open for business.
PHOTO PROCESSING—20% discount.
SNYDER REXALL DRUGS
Miracle Mall

LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A REAL GOOD auction markst for your
livestock Dairy cattle on hand all
Tel. 452-9509 or 452-6436 1-year guarantee
week . Livestock bougM every day.
Trucks available. Sale, Thuri., 1 p.m.
SMASH TRASH with an In-SInk-Erator
Tel. Lewiston 2667 or Winona 452-7814.
Compactor. Compress all solid waste
(metal cans, glass containers, paper BUYING. HORSES of all types, paying
top prices. Also sood broke saddle
cartons, etc ) to about ii of Its original
St. Charles 932bulk. Safe, convenient, large capacity,
horses for sale. Tel.
¦
-. / . .- ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦
sanitary, minimum noise. Free standing
. 4557.
. y
or butlf-tn models.
SPRINGING FRESH cows and heifer*.
Tel .85-3351. H. C. Halama, Indepen~
PLUMBING & HEATING
dence, Wis.
for clogged sewers and drains

¦

(First Pub. Wednesday, March », 1972)

(First Pub. Wednesday, March 8, 1972)
State of Minnesota ) ss.
¦
County of winona
) ' in Probate Court
No. 17,502
In Re Estate Of
Orphic Knopp, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on petition for
Probate ol Will, Limiting Time tu File
Claims and for Hearing Thereon.
John W. Romlne . having filed a petition
for the probate of the Will of said
decedent and for the appointment of John
W. Romlne es executor, which Will Is on
file In this Court and open to Inspection;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on April 6, 1972, at 11
o'clock A.M., before this Court In the
probate court room In the court house
In Winona, Minnesota, and that objections
to the allowance of said will, If any, be
filed before said time of hearing; that
the time wllhln which creditors of said
decedent moy file their claims be limited to sixty days from the date hereol,
and that the claims so filed be heard on
May 11, 1972, at 10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court In tho probate court room
In the court house In Winona, Minnesota,
and that notlca hereof be given by publication of this order In the Winona
Dally News and by mailed notice as
provided by law.
Daled March t, 1972.
S. A. Sawyer
Probate Judge
(Probale Court Seal)
John W. Romlne
Attorney for Petitioner
5021 Oxford Avenue
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55436

¦

Frank O'Laughlin

761 E. 6th

Tel. 452-6340:

Female — lobs of Int. —

26

START NOW! Luiler Cosmetics, a Bristol-Myers subsidiary, offers opportunity to earn top SSJ commission. Not
door to door. We train. Hours optional. Must be 17 or older. Call at once
for appointment, 388-7398, or write Bev
Emerson, 1026, 1026 Lldbsrg St., Red
Wing, Minn.
..

HAVING A DRINKING problem? For
experienced, CONFIDENTIAL aid to SECRETARY WANTED wllh knowledge
of bookkeeping, shorthand and general
help men and women stop drinking
offUe work. Must be bondable. Tel.
Tel. 454-^410, ALCOHOLICS ANONYWinona Community Chest 452-4624.
MOUS, for yourself or • relative.
_
State of Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona " ) Ih probale Court
No. 17,394
ln Re Estate Of
Viola Wheeler, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Final Account
and Petition for Distribution.
The representative of the above named
estate having filed Its final account aiid
petition for settlement and allowance
thereof and for distribution to the persons thereunio entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on April 4th, 1972, at
10:45 o'clock A.M., before this Court
In the probate court room In the court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be given by publication of
this order In the Winona Dally News and
by mailed notice as provided by law.
Dated March 6th, 1972.
S. A. Sawyer
Probate Judge
(Probate Court Seal)
Darby S, Brewer, Chartered
Attorneys for Petitioner

30,000 satisfied
PRODUCERS!
HOG
users can't be wrong wltti Sanl-Gro's
stall
farrowing gates
successful free
and pens. Write or call tor free literature and plans. Donald Rupprechti
Lewiston, M|nn., 55952. Tel. 3765.

GALL SYL KUKOWSKI

"I DID check with Roman on Home
Owner 's and Auto and Saved Monty". NEEDED—fashion counselors. Queensway Fashions, MOO wardrobe. No InBagley. Roman's phone 452-59U.
vestment. Excellent commission. Jan
Blattner, 1610 4th St. N.E., RochUSED-A-BIT SHOP, Stewartville. "Try
ester, Minn.
It, you'll like It".
.
..

Total Payrolls Approved ..$25,154.10
It was moved by Nelson, seconded by
Korda and carried to ratify payrolls In
the amount of 52,61 9.45.
It was moved by Nelson, seconded by
Korda to approve custodial over-tlm«
payrolls In the amount of $1,121.37.
It was moved by Nelson, seconded bv
Korda and carried to ratllv bills paid
Irom the general school fund In the
(First Pub. Wednesday, March 1, 1972)
amount of $527,081.63.
It was moved by Nelson, seconded by
NOTICE OF HEARING ON
bills
paid
ratify
Korda and carried to
LOCAL IMPROVEMENT
frcm the food service fund In the
Job No. ll-STM-72
amount of $11,424 .71.
Job. No. 15-5AN-72
It was moved by Nelson, seconded by
Job No. 17-SAN-72
Kordn and carried to approve bills to
Notice Is hereby given that the Clly
fund
bo paid from the general school
Council
of the Clly of Winona, MinneIn the amount ol Jl 37,002.10.
sota,
will meet In 1h» Council Chambers
It was moved by Nelson, seconded by
In the Clly Hall, In said City, at 7:30
Korda and carried to approve and pay o'clock
P.M, on March 13, 1972, lo
Ihe following hills; Tlllo I funds of tho
consider
the making of tho following
nenoral school lund, 4117.30; Title II local
Improvements:
Job
ll-STM-72
funds of the nenernl school fund, $174 ,71)
storm sewer system to serve Ihe McTllle III, ESE-A of 1ho general sctiool Nally Townhouse site; Job 15-SAN-72
fund, $953.55; RAP program funds of sanitary sower extension In East Burns
the general school fund, $117.11; building Valley Road) Job 17-SAN-72 sanitary
construction fund $24,444.90.
sewer extension In Conrad Drive.
If was moved by Nelson, seconded by
Pursuant to Chapter 429, Minnesota
Korda and carried to appprova bills to Statutes, as amended. Tho areas probo paid from the food service fund In posed to ba assessed for
such Improvetbe amount of 121, 338.07.
ments an:
It was moved by Nelson, seconded by
JOB
NO.
U-STM-73:
All
on the East
Sadowski and carried to approve a reso- 330 feot of the Southwest Quarter
of the
lution selling forth
election district Southwest Quarter (SWV.
ot SWVO ol
boundaries for tha 1972 school election. Section Thlrly-ilx (34), Township
One
It was moved by Korda, seconded by Hundred Seven (107 ) North, of Range
Sadowski ond carried thnt Iho Business Seven (7) West of the Filth Principal
Manager bo author! zarl fo destroy paid Meridian: parcels 1 fhrounri 5,
Bruce
vouchors, cancelled checks, miscellane- McNally; Parcel t, Pleasant Green Asous correspondence and other records sociation;
permitted by law afler necessary apJOB NO. I5-SAN-72 : All In Section
proval has been received from the State Thirty-five (35),
Township One Hundred
Department of Archives.
Savon (107) North, of Range Seven (7)
If wns moved by Hull, seconded by West; part of Lot 14, Subdivision of
Sadowski and cnrrlwl thnt the Busints* Soulh Half
(S'/j) of said Section, DougManager bo nulhorlrcd to cancel old las E. Rakowski and Joannlene Raoutstanding checks In the amount of kowski; part
of Lot 14, Subdivision ol
S139.47.
Soulh Half (SVi) of said Section, DonIf was moved by Hull, seconded hy ald A. Roessler and Joan (1
, Roessleri
Korda nnd carried thai uncollectnble part of
Lot 14, Subdivision of South
checks In the amount of $51.13 be writ- Half (SV .) of said Secllon,
Roland L.
ten olf the hooks ond records ol tills S
pelli and La Vonne L. Spelli; Part ol
school district.
Lot 13, Subdivision of South Hall (SW)
It wns moved by Kord a, seconded by nt said Section,
Jane Melby: Port ol
Hull nnd carried to Increase tho peliy
Lot 13 Subdivision of South Half (SW
cash fund nt tho Wlnonn Area Vocation- of
snld
Secllon,
Robert W. Schueler;
al-Technical School f rom $25.00 to $50.00.
Lot 11 and 1IA of said Secllon, Harriet
It was moved by Kordn , seconded by
Ormunj 1 ncro In West Third of Lot
Sadowski and cnrrle<l to request a publlll of said Section, Roy Merman Loslic examiner to audit Ih" financial bonk s
sen; West 95 feel of frontage per deed
nnd records of the school district (or
hook 213, poje 141, said Section, MarIlia 1971-73 school yenr.
lorle Juno Safrannki part of Lot 12
It wns moved hy Sadowski, seconded
of said Socllnn, Vernon C. Srhuelori
hy Kordn and carried to adjourn the
JOB NO , I7-SAN-72: Rrplat nf Winmeeting at 10:03 p.m.
crosl Second Addition, Lots 12 through
Knnnolh f» , Nelson
IB, Block 5, Lots 6 through 13, Block
ri«rk
7, Lot 3, niock 1 (Skyline Manor), Hiawatha Valley Corporation contract wllh
Winnna Nallonnl nnd Savings Bank.
Tim eslltnnlofl cost of such Improvements Is $24,300 .00, Persons desiring to
ho hoard with reference to lha proposed
Improvements will be heard al Ihls
nifnllwi ,
Dated lbi) 29||, day of February, 1972.
John S. Cnrler
Clly Clerk of mid City

Don't Forget.

FOURTEEN-DAY escorted Mexico motor
home tour, see places of your choice,
visit friends. Senior citizens, share expenses Information, any direction. Tel.
487-4762. .

NOTICE
Y
DON'T GAMBLE with your life ! Have
This newspaper will be responsible for
TAGGART TIRE SERVICE specialists
only one Incorrect Insertion of any
rebuild your brakes. Price (34.95 most
classified advertisement published In
cars. Tel. 452-2772.
the Want Ads section. Check your a'd
and call 452-333) if a correction must
be made.
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR —
E-3, «, 17, 24, 29, 31
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8 Business Opportunities

Transportation

EXPERIENCED WAITRESSES-apply 9
¦ to 4 Wed. and Thurs. at former Mr.
O's.'
FULL or part-time cook and waitress.
Taylor 's Truck Stop, Wabasha, Minn.
GIRL to babysit evenings and weekends.
May live In or out. Tel. 454-2002.

WAITRESSES WANTED-must be over
21 and experienced. Bertwoodl Golfview
Supper Club, Rushford, Minn. 55J91.
Tel, 844-7812
FULL-TIME morning waitress. Apply In
person* Happy Chef.

ATTENTION HOG PRODUCERS
OPEN HOUSE
SEE our revolutionary free stall farrowIng system In operation featuring SanlGrd free stalls anil gates. All day Sat.,
Mar. 4 and 11 at.our farm located 5.7
miles S.E. of Lewiston on No. 25 or 1Vs
miles N. of Wyattville. Donald Rupprecht , Lewiston, Minn.

At Our Regular
Friday Sale
March 10

We Will Have
32 Good
Hereford Cows
29 Mixed bee! brood tows
85 Beef calves, 300-600 lbs.
74 Crossbred Ste«rs and
heifers, 500-809 lbs.
93 Holstein steers, 500-900 lbs.
Plus Our Usual
Run of Livestock
Sale Starts at 12 O'clock

LANESBORO SALES
COMMISSION
Tel. Collect 467-2192

FULL.TIME RN wanted to work In a
certified Home Health Agency. 40-hour
Week, Mon. through Frl Salary to be
set In accordance with professional ed44
ucation and work experience Attractive Poultry, Eggs, Supplies
fringe benefits. Job opening this spring
Apply lo Mrs, Naomi Multhaup, PHN, WHITE MUSCOVV ducks, J5 pair . Harlow Potter, Rt. 3, Winona. (Witoka).
Supervisory Nurse Buffalo County Pub.
He Health Nursing Service, Court House,
407 2nd Street, South, Alma, Wis 54610. DEKALB 2d week pullet), vaccinated
against Bronchlltls, Newcastle, Pox and
Tel. 608-685-4898.
Mareks. Order now. SPELTZ CHICK
HATCHERY, Rollingstone, Minn. Tel.
REGISTERED NURSES—Immediate em689-2311.
ployment available In U.S. Air Force
hospitals, around the world. Ages 21
to 39, single, no dependents, U S. citi- THE CAPON outlook Is good. We need
orowers. Order X L-9 and W-52 male
zenship required. Starting salary S8256
chicks. We have the complete program,
per year or higher depending on expercaponiiers,
service
nnd
markets.
ience. Base of asslgnmonl auarantecd.
Chicks available weekly Order BabRochester
507-282-3303
collect.
Tel.
cock B-300 layers, day-old, started and
ready to lay. Random sample test per.
formance results In the Babcock pullet*
being called the "Buslnessmsn's Bird".
Wa build new poultry housing as well
as remodel existing buildings. Contact
us lor new and used poultry equipment
Wrlto Winona Chick Hatchery, Box 2SS,'
Winona, Minn. 55987 or call 507-454-5070.

SECRETARIAL

Permanent position available, "typing and shorthand
required. Excellent working
conditions and benefit program.
APPLY IN PERSON:

MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK
See Mrs. Bunn

Male — Jobs of Interest — 27

Wanted—Livestock

4B

HOLSTEIN bull calves wanted. 1-4 days
old, Norbert Greden, Altura, Minn.
Tel. 7701.

Farm Implements

48

SURGE 22, heavy duty pump and motor, like new condition; also stainless
steel wash tank and Surge buckets.
David Lee, Whalan. TH. Peterson 8755618.
GEHL CHOPPER box and wagon, 1
beaters , 14' Kewanee disc. SpelU Bros.,
Tel, Rollingstone 609-2618.

COOKWARE
FRANCHISE
available .
Experience In selling necessary. We TRAILE R AXLE and sprlnjjs, new 400x16
tires. Portable generator, 2.5 k.w. with
ship and finance. Write Regal Ware,
15 h.p. Wis. engine . Tel. 689-232»,
P. 0. Box 474, Rochester, Minn. 55901.

SALESMAN WANTED for commission ALLIS CHALMERS planter, modified
600 Series, 4 row, no-t III, like new.
sales opportunity, calling on beauty
Cnrl Odegorden, Tel, Lanesboro 467salons In established Winona area.
2283.
Don't call, write for appointment or
send resume. Star Beauty Supply, ^458
Minnehaha Ave. So., Mpls., Minn. 55406.
Snles & Service
FITZGERALD SU RGH
EXPERIENCED PLUMBINO ond heaTTel Lowlslon 6201
Ing man wanted for full-time permanent work. Write E-32 Dally News.
Dalr-Kool Bulk Tonke
Sales—Servico
MARRIED MAN on fa rm, very nood salEd's Refrigeration & Dairy Supplies
ary plus percentage. Pat Daley, Lewis555 E. 4th
Tel. 451-5532
ton, Minn, Tel. 3793.
SEE US NOW
STAINED ART glass window designer FOR A whopping Big Discount' on ¦new
and salesman. Ideal worklnfl condiGEHL 300 wllh bolh fined.. F. A.
tions, frlna* benefits, excellent oppor-.
KRAUSE CO., "Breeiy Acres". Tel.
tunlly, Dox 301, Fairmont, Minn.
452-5155,
MAN FOR YEAR around farmwork.
Married couple preferred.
Separate
reasonably modern house and electricity turnlshed. Good salary plus extras, Must be experienced and reliable.
Start Immediately or before Apr. 1.
Maynard Conrad, Rt. 4, Rochester.
Tel. Zumbro Falls 753-2722,

Help — AAale or Female

28

FULL-TIME COOK—experience not necessary, will train. Apply In person,
Hot fish Shop.
MAINTENANCE — Prefer experienced
mlddlo-ooed couple. Needed to perform
nil phases of maintenance work In a
100-unlt apartment complex. Two-bed room apartment and salary. Plcnso
contact Mrs, Deck, Resident Wnnnaor,
call collect 612-472-3900 If qualified.
EARN extra money nt your own convenience, Tel. 452-2 160 .
WANTED IMMEDIATELY - mnn or
woman to supply consumers In your
area wllh famous household products
line. Con earn 1«0 week ly part-lime,
*150 and up full tlmo Rawlclgh Co,
Dept, 41619, Freoporl, ' III., Tel. 015232-7414

Situations Wanted — Malo 30
EXPERIENCED MANAGER In credit
and finance, currently with nntlnnnl
orgnnlmllon wishes to retain In Wlnonn and socks pnaltlon v/llli local
llrm, Wrlle E-30 Dall y News.
MARRIEO COUPLE wants formwork.
Write Eileen Rolbleckl, Trempealeau.

Hay, Grain. Feed

50

BEEP AND DAIRY cattle hay for sale,
delivered . Eugene Lehnerlx, Kellogg,
Minn. Tel. 507-534-3763,
GOOD ALFALFA dairy hay and betf hay,
delivered . Joe Fredrickson, Lake Clly.
Tel, 507-753-2349 evenings.

Wanted—Farm Produce

54

WANTED TO nUY-oood dairy hay. Elmer Jnniow, Tel. Lewliton 2790.

Articles for Solo

57

TRAINLOAD SPECIAL

G.E , 2-tpced nulomnllc wojliere

$199.00

M B ELECTRIC , 15SE. Jrd

MAIL

D A I L Y NEWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Pntd at

TED MAIER DRUGS
No Telephone Orders
Will Be Taken

Article* for Silt

57 Typewriters

99 Motorcycles, Bicycles

77 Houses tor Sale

IA$EMEMT SALB-Clcthtna of all slitt, TYPEWRITERS and eddtnti machines CHARMING '4-bedroom home, completeitilsollBineut. SUrtt todey. 507 Grand.
for rtnt or sale. Low rates. Try ui
ly carpeted, built-in dishwasher, cenfor all your office supplies, del**, tral sir; 2V_ baths lots of storage, ovKITCHEN TABLE, S chain; bookcase,
files or office chairs. LUND OFFICE
ersized 2-car garage, nestled en acre
maple, diwt of drawers, matching and
SUPPLY CO., 12B .
I jrd. T«l. 432ef land edged by. creek. In view of
table*, \jamps, sofa, rollaway bed,
Sugar Leaf, within city limits. Tel.
SB*- '- . . ' .
cabinet,
occasional
utility
, chairs,
' 454-1109. .
wringer washer, refrigerator. Its High
' Forest, ' ' .
NEW HOMES available In 3 locations.
Many extras Included. Starting In low
flLTINO TABLE saw, 8"; A'A" (olnter WE REBUILD vaccym cleaners, Klrfeys
20% For Information Tel. 452-2745. NaS19.95,
Hoover
uprights
J19.95,
Eureka
and plattarj Vt h.p. dual voltage motional Homes by Royca Construction C«.
. uprights S19.95, Electrolux $19.95. All
tor, heavy duty unit. 1070 E. 6th St.
ethers $16.95. Alto good used vacuum RENTING Is for ths birds, owning Is
cleaners, S5 era up. Tel. 452-lllB.
PRI, NIGHT SPECIAL - deluxe Hotfor you. FIDELITY SAVINGS V LOAN,
point portable dishwasher. Wa» S329.KI
772 Mein. Tel. 452-4702.
$219.93.
Avocado
color. Wanted to Buy
Frl. only,
81
GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd.
NEW .HOMES ready for occupancy, iMl
bedrooms. Financing available. $21,500
MEAT GRINDER Wanted. Richard JohnEASTER—ponchos,
all
sizes
and
FOR
on up. wilmer Larson Construction,
son, Tel. Rushford B64-9108.
colors; triangle shawls; 1 baby alghan;
Tel. 452-4533.
1 full bed size afghan. All wash and COLLECTOR wants old clocks, walnul
wear yarn. ' Tal. 452-3052.
NEW
3-BEDROOM homes on Bluffvlew
desk and cut glass¦ ¦ Items. Tsl. 454¦
Circle, with double attached garages.
S025. . .
.-:'
h.p.,
COMPRESSOR—2
2-stage,
mo.
AIR
Also duplex. Reasonably priced. Tel.
tor less than 1 year old. Tel. 452-7654. SMALL apartment size stove and refrigOrval Hilke, 452-4127.
erator wanted. TeL 454-4089.
FROM wall to wall, no soil at all on
OPEN HOUSE at McNally Townhouses.
carpels cleaned with Blue Lustre, Rent WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
See 2-bedroom Lark and 3-bedroom
For further ¦ Information
electric shampooer Sl.- .H.. Choate e. Co.
Aberdeen.
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
¦
Tel. 454-1059. ' ' ¦ . ."
. '- - . - .
metals and raw fur.
BATH BOUTIQUE — Knlck.r Box Gift
Closed Saturdays
Shop, ' 2M Mankato Ave. Open Mon.
222 W. 2nd
Tel. 43-2057
DUPLEX AND. 3-bedroom tome. Fiirnland Frl. 10-9/ Tues., Wed., Thurs.,
ture Included. Income over $300 and
Sat.10-5.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
$400; Certified. All rented. Tel. 454for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
2374.
FOUR-CYCLE Lawson 5% h.p. gas enraw furs and wool.
gine, horizontal shall) vertical shaft 3
SMALL
l-bedroom home, reasonably
h.p.; used Montgomery Ward refrigera¦ • "'
priced Tel. 452-4776.
tor; paint, any colors; Simplicity 5 h.p.
INCORPORATED
.
tiller, 1 year old; bedroom set, good
450 W. 3rd
Tei. 452-51347
QUALITY BUILT modular homes low as
condition; Johnson 50 h.p. outboard mo$13,500, Many extras. Financing and
suaranleed
good
condition;
pair
fr,
asslstanse available. Con86 construction
blond end tables; rolo .tiller -with 26" Rooms Without Meals
tinental Homes, Tel. 454-1885; evenings,
mower attachment; 2 outboard motor
¦
.
. 452-1645.
.- . ' ' . ' ¦ ¦ ., ' ' " - ¦¦'
gas cans. Tel. 454-2078 or Inquire Cook's ROOM FOR student, with kitchen privAuto Body, 4040 W. 6th. .
ileges, S3 per week In exchange tor
NEW 3-bedroom home, Ideal location,
some duties. Tel. 454-1190.
middle ao's. Tel. 452-5868.
RECORD PLAYER, console type by
Fisher. Superb rich tone with full tone SLEEPING ROOM for Working lady.
IN
SPRING GROVE. For sale, rent or
overhauled,
new
diamond
controls. Just
West location. Tel. 4544295 after 3.
trade, 3 homes, MLS 558, 557, 556. Vaneedle, stereo lacks. Perfect condition.
cant.
Will listen to offers.
Serious music lovers will appreciate, ROOMS FOR RENT for working men or
Tel. 454-1970.
students. Inqulrs 252 Franklin. T«l.
¦
IN
PICKWICK.
3-bedroom home for sale,
454-1008. . ' .. ' '
rent or trade.- Full basement, double
OLD WINONA photos, pictures, frames,
teapots, rockers, Avons. MARY TWYCE CENTRALLY LOCATED sleeping room . garage, large lot. MLS 56S. $19,900..
CORNFORTH REALTY
Antiques & Books, 920 W. 5th.
for gentleman only. Separate entrance.
La Crescent, Minn. ' Tel.-895410$
Tel 452-6479.
1PRAY TEXTURING ol ceilings and
HOMES — HOMES — HOMES
walls. ' Brooks & Associates, Tel. 454Apartments, .flats
90 IN STRUM: Choice location, beautiful
¦5382.
shady lawn, S-bedroom home. Could be
used as a duplex. Only $8,500.
SAVAGE 300, lever action, with A power TWO-BEDROOM unfurnished second floor
Blue Ribbon scope, S1W; Juhgers oil
•apartment, adults only. For appoint- NEAR STRUM: 12x68' Mtarshfleld mobile
burner, J50. Tel. Rollingstone 689-2789.
ment Tel 452-5058.
,
Itorrte end eboiit- 3 acres, has raised
roof and 12x24' addition. New ; deep
NORGE GAS or electric dryers. FRANK AVAILABLE APRIL 1—deluxe l-bedroom
well and septic system. $8,500.
LILLA & SONS, 7fl"E. 8th.
at 429 E. Broadway. Ideal for couple.
No single students. Tet. 454-1039.
AUGUSTA: Beautiful location, 3-bedroom
DIAMONDS are a girl's best friend, unolder home, fully Insulated, has^recenttil stie " finds Blue Lustre for cleaning TWO-BEDROOM apartment, newly finly remodeled kitchen, bath on first
carpels. Rent electric shampooer Jl.
ished, Homer. TH 454-5448 or 4543098.
floor. Large pleasant lot.
Robb Bros. Store.
TWO-BEDROOM apartment Just redecMIDWEST REALTY CO.
RUMMAGE SALE—Clothing and miscelorated
and ready
for occupancy.
Osseo, Wis.
laneous Sat. 10 a.m.-5 p.m Used-A-BIt
Stove, refrigerator and disposal In
Robert Bockus,.Realtor
Shop, downtown Stewartville.
kitchen, air conditioning. Heat , and waOffice Tet. 715-597-3659
ter furnished. Upstairs of IVa story 4NOTICE: Spring clothing Is arriving
plex. Laundry facilities In building. Tel.
Selden Russell, Branch Olfice.Mgr.
dally at the Used-A-BIt Shop, Stewart. 454-4904. .
Augusta, Wis. Tel. 286-2841
ville. Shop early and frequently for
outstanding selection.
NOW RENTING new l-bedroom end efficiency apartments. Heat and water
HUGE DISCOUNT - General Electric
furnished. Air conditioning, laundry
Elec-Trac Garden Tractors. 3 demonand recreation room facilities. Furnishstrators, 12, 14, 16 h-p. $500 discount
ed or unfurnished. Valll View Apartfor tractor and mower combination for
ments, (Winona 's newest); South of
1 week. TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES,
Community Hospital. TeL 452-9490. .
3930 6th St. Te|. 454-3741.
IN FOUNTAIN CITY—first floor 2 bed.
room apartment, newly remodeled.
USED MELROE Bobcats. Tel. Lewiston
Tel. Fountain City 687-3502.
5701. .

Vacuum Clsanert

78

Sam Weisman & Sons

107 ¦«M d. Can

THE NO. 1 CHAIN SAW BUY
HOMELITE 150 AUTOMATIC
Power enough to handle a 20" bar.
Prices start at 1149.95.
Now at your Chain Saw Headquarters
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
2nd & Johnson
Tel. 452-2571

NEEDLES
For All Makes
ot Record Players

-

Hordt's Music Store
116-118 Plaza E.

ANTIQUE

AND newer furniture stripping. Free
estimates, pick-up and delivery. Dealers welcome. Tel. 454-5837.

Furn./ Rugs, Linoleum

64

THREE-ROOM grouping Includes sofa
bed and swivel rocker, 3 tables, lamps,
3-plece bedroom set wilh foam bedding,
kitchen 'set. Only W29. BURKE'S FUR.
NITURE /WART, 3rd & Franklin. Open
Mon, and Frl. evenings. Park behind
the store.
SPECIAL—J piece . pecan finished bedroom suite Includes 6-drawer double
dresser with mirror, 4-drawer chest
and panelled bed. S109.95 BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE, 302 Mankato
Ave.
SOLID OAK dinette set; solid oak desk,
solid oak maple bedroom set Includes
vanity, chest of drawers and double
bed; roeklnu chair; end table and
lamps; (ouch which pulls out Into
bed. Tel. 454-4089.

Good Things to Eat

65

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL: Large select
tresh oysters, pan. fried. Hillside Fish
¦
House.
POTATOES, 52.99 hundred, 20 lbs. 69c;
homegrown rutabagas, 6c lb.; apples;
Bock beer; pop. Winona Potato Market.

TRY A

Sugar ' Loaf Apartments

DELUXE 1 or 2 bedroom apartments,
fully carpeted, air conditioned, Includes
heat, Water and gas. No single students. 358 E, Sarnia. Tel. 452-4834
DOWNSTAIRS APARTMENT for rent,
available March 15. Inquire 827 E. 4th.
NOW RENTING — new modern apartments In Lewiston, for Immediate occupancy. Open to persons 50 and
over until April 1. After April 1, no
age limit. For further Information Tel.
. Lewiston 4542.

Apartments, Furnished

91

WANTED—2 or 3 girls to share furnished
apartment with 2 other girls. 2 blocks
from WSC. Tel. 454-327ff.
FOURTH W. 314—l-bedroom upper apartment, seml-prlvate entrance, shower,
ample closets, off-street parkins, TV
signal, now available. Adults.
COZY 2-BEDROOM upstairs apartment,
newly remodeled, panelled, carpeted.
Tel. 452-1967.

EXTRA NICE

108

DODGE—1967 panel trucle, Jow mileage,
excellent condition. 1972 llcensa plates.
Tel. Rolltnastone 689-2763.

Used Cars

109

PLY/MOUTH — 1969 318 Sport Satellite,
good condition. Tel. 454-3914,
USED CAR BARGAINS
1971 AMBASSADOR Brougham 4 door
sedan. Extra . clean, 360 V-8 engine,
power steering, power brakes, FACTORY AIR CONDITIONING, radio.
1970 AMERICAN MOTORS Hornet 4 door
sedan, 232 cu. In i cylinder engine,
automatic transmission, new tires.
1969 JEEPSTER Commando A wheel
drive station wagon, 1 owner, low
mileage, 8" wheels and tires, lockout
hubs, with or without snow plow.
1969 TOYOTA Corona 1900 4 door sedan, white sldewair tires, mint green
with black Interior.
1968 PLYMOUTH Fury III 2 door hardtop. 318 cu. In- V-8 engine, automatic
transmission; power steering, radio.
Stop In and drive this one!
1965 VOLKSWAGEN 2 door sedan sunroot, new tires, good runner.
1965 CHEVROLET impala 4 door sedan, 283 V-8 engine, automatic tranimlsslon, new paint,
1964 CHEVROLET Bel Air 4 door sedan, economical 6 cylinder engine,
standard transmission. Above ave rage.
1962 JEEP CJ5 Universal with rebuilt
4 cylinder engine and half steel cab.
KEN'S SALES AND SERVICE
"Your All American Dealer "
Breezy Acres Tel. 452-9231

1967 CHRYSLER
Newport

Custom 4 door sedan, automatic transmission, power
steering, V-8 engine, radio,
vinyl roof. Local one owner.

$1495

THREE-ROOM apartment, all modern;
By week or month. No children "or pals.
Shangri-La Motel, Tel. 454-3626.

BUT it helps to be near
shopping and schools in this
attractive three - bedroom
home, Carpeted, living
room with fireplace and
stone planter, ceramic bath
and a half , and a family
room with fireplace.
Good Income Property
FOUR apartment building
in convenient west location.
Ideal for student housing.

STUDENT APARTMENTS now available.
JIM ROBB REALTY, Tel. 454-5870, 8
a.m. to 5 p.m. Mon. through Fri.

"NEW"

Completely Furnished
Beautifully Decorated

Many luxurious teaturei.

Tel. 454-4909

1752 W. 6lh

Business Places tor Rent

MC DONALDS
Guns, Sporting Goods

66

MEN'S ICE SKATES and bowling ball.
Tel. 154-4089.

Machinery and Tools

69

HEAVY DUTY 9xf Peerless hacksaw
with 3 h.p. 220 volt motor. As Is , MOO
Thern, Inc ., Tel. 454-299* .
TOW N OF MONTANA has tor solo meter patrol, Old Amorclan with Mc
Doerlng tractor Model H to drive It,
Motor overhauled In 1971. Also V snow
plow, can uso on tractor or truck,
Set fled bids will b« accepted until
March 22. Town bonrd reserves rlghl
to rofoct any or ell bids, Lester Kruegor, Chairman, Cochrane, Wis. 51627,

Muticol Merchandise

70

OIBSON J50 accnusllo oultar and hardtop
case, excellent condlllon, Tel. Ail-2U\
alter 4 p.m.
PANASONIC Btrock storeo with caiettte,
radio ond tapes, II7J , Tel. 452-1791.
KINGSTON GUITAR emp, 130/ large
Olbson Mercury II nmn, separate hood
and speakers, ISO, Excellent condition,
Tel, 452-1906 anytime. '
GUITAR—LaVolonclnnn Spanish Classical
and case. J50. JlloMIV used, Tel. Fountain City 607-7251.
RENlT~MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from
violins , clarlnols ,
HARDT'S. Plnnoj,
trumpets, etc, Rental payments apply
HARDT'S
townrd
purchase
price.
MUSIC STORE, 116 Levee Ploio E.
RECORD PLAYER, console type by
Pitcher. Suporb rich lone wllh full
(DIM controls. Just overhauled, new
dlmnond needle, stereo jacko. Period
Condition, Serious music lovers will oppreclnlo. Tel, 4M 1970,

Radht, Television

71

USED block ond white and color TV'e,
Mny be seen at HARDT'S MUSIC
STORE.

Sowing Machines

73

SALG-goOd, used straight itltcti sewIno machines, In cablnots , 125 end up.
WINONA SBWINO «0., »l» W. fin.

92

1200 SQ. FT, of space for rent . Suitable
for beauty shop, barber shop, doctor 's
olfice or olher personal service. Rent
Includes heat , water, electricity, garbage collection. Located 3 miles out of
Winona. New building. Write P.O. Box
400, Homer, Minn. 53942.
OFFICES FOR RENT on the Pla.a.
Stlrnoman-Selover Co., Tel. 452-4347.
MAPLE PANELLED olllce for rent,
divided, air conditioned. Janitor ser.
vice , parking, utilities lurnlihed. Tal.
452-1030.
OFFICE SPAC E wllh phone answering
service available. In Professional Building. JIM RODB REALTY , Tel. 4545870, ( a.m. to 8 p.m. Mon. through
Frl.
WAREHOUSE SPACE-UP to 50,<»0 sq.
ft. Parking, heat and loadlno dock.
Tel. 454-4942.

Houses for Rent
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ONE-BEDROOM home. May be seen at
913 E. 9lh, Tel. 452-3365 alter 7.
SMALL FARM house 17 miles
city. Tel. 454-1457 alter 5:30.

out of

Wanted to Rent

90

TWO OR THREE bedroom farmhouse,
close to Winona. Tel, 452-7634 dey.
times.
THREE OR FOUR-bpdroom horne In
Winona or (arm house within 10 miles
of Wlnono wanted. MARK ZIMMERMAN, Tel. 454-3741 or 454 1476.

Farms, Land for Sale

98

BY OWNER. Large country homa anil
buildings, 24 acres, open creek, next to
highway. Fenced playyard. Good lor
hobby farm or retirement Tel. Cochrane 626-3M1 (or appointment ,
37-ACRE FARM Wllh modern home, In
Looney Volley, 15 miles from Winona.
Consists mostly ol pasture. On blacktop rond 110,500. MLS C.
2 MILES from Houston on Hwy. 74, 7(1
acres tillable wllh large sol of buildings, modern 3-bedroom home except
for heat. MLS 508 .
Also olher properties
CORNFORTH RCALTY
La Croscenl, Minn . Tel. 895-21M

Hoj s e s tor

Sale

90

OLENVIEW DRIVE-2'/i yenro|d 3-I IMIroom, 2 balhs, family room, Tel. ill3264.

2 door Fastback, Red with
a black interior, radios heater, white sidewall tires,
driven ONLY 20,750 miles, 1
owner! THIS IS ECONOMY
PLUS car 30 miles to the
gallon. THIS PRICE IS
RIGHT.

$1095

Open Friday Wights

Station wagon, luggage carrier, FACTORY AIR CONDITIONING, V-8 engine, automatic transmission, power steering, power brakes,
radio, local one owner.

$2195

ECONOMYPLUS

AFTER HOURS CALL:
Jan Allen
Pat Magin
Laura Fisk
Myles Petersen ....

452-5139
452-4934
452-2118
452-4009

1 970 TOYOTA

Crown 4 door sedan, beautiful Tourmaline Red , Mack
interior, radio, heater , automatic transmission, whjtewall tires, driven ONLY
10,784 miles. local ono
owner.

itvdlnmW

Z!WIIM OIVit:
Our Business Is
REAL ESTATE
just
REAL ESTATE
So our entire energy,
thought and time is
yours for the asking
when you want to:

•k List your Property for
Snle
•k Buy a piece of Property
TV Exchange or trade
property
If it concerns Real Estate ..,
Give us a cull TODAY!!
Office Hours : 8 A.M. to 6 P.M.
6 days a week
Sundays: Noon-fi P .M.
GENE KARASCH . REALTOR
601 Main Street
Tel. 454-4 1KB
102

WOULD LIKE farm, sny lire. Will trade
reilaurant In Wlnono which hoi been
In 1 locnllon for 30 yea rs . Contact Jim
D. Mohan, 454-2347, TOWN 4. COUNTRY REAL ESTATE,

Cabins—Rosort Property

$2295

1 967
VOLKSWAGEN

Solid black finish , Red interior , all-weather tires, lots
of miles of trouble free service. PRICED AT

ONLY $895

NYSTROM'S
Cadillnc-Toyotn-Pontinc
Tel. 452-4080
165 W. 2nd
Open Friday Evenings

1968 PONTIAC
Catalina

2 scat Wagon, Red with
white top. V-8, Automatic
transmission , power steeling, power brakes, FACTORY AIR , electrio renr
windows, white sidewall
tires, Snow tires , luggage
rack , Posi-Trnctlon, radio ,
heater. SUPERB FAMILY
car.

$1900

PLYMOUTH — 1967 Fury III, excellent
condition. J950. 126 Fairfax or Tel. 4315289. . .
CHEVROLET—19-5 Bel Air, V-*, 2B3, 4door, automatic, looks and runs good.
WOO. Tel. St Charles 932-3159

MARCH
CLEARANCE
OF
1966 - 1967's
1966 Mustang 2-door hardtop,
V-8 engine, radio, foaight
stick.
1966 Ford Galaxie 4-door,
V-8 e n g i n e, automatic
transmission, radio, power
steering.
1966 Ford Galaxie a-door
hardtop, r a d i o , power
steering, automatic transmission, 390, V-8 engine.
Color, aqua.
1966 Ford Galaxie 2-door
hardtop, r a d i o , power
steering, V-8 engine, automatic transmission . Color,
white.
1966 Ford Custom 4-door, 6
cylinder engine, automatic
transmission, radio.
1966 Ford Custom 500 4-door,
289, V-8 engine, automatic
transmission, radio: Chestnut finish.
1966 Ford Galaxie 2~door
hardtop, 390 V-8 engine,
a u t o matic transmission,
radio, fed , black finish.
1966 Ford Galaxie 500 2-door
hardtop, 6 cylinder engine, standard transmission/radio. Lots of transportation.
1966 Mercury Monterey 4rdoor, automatic transmission, radio, V-8 engine,
breezeway rear window.
Sharp car.
1966 Chevrolet 2-door hardtop, V-8 engine, radio,
straight stick transmission. Dark blue plaint.
1966 Chevrolet Bel Air 4door, V-8 engine, automatic transmission, radio,
dark blue finish.
1966 Oldsmobile Dynamic 88
4-door, r a d i o, power
brakes, power steering,
V-8 e n g i n e , automatic
transmission.
1966 Buick LeSabre 4-door,
radio, automatic transmission, power steering,
power brakes, V-8 engine.
1967 Ford Galaxie 500 4-door,
V-8 e n g i n e , automatic
transmission, radio, air
conditioning, power steering. Chestnut paint.
1967 Ford Galaxie 500 4-door,
V-8 e n g i n e , automatic
transmission, power steering, radio, blue finish.
1967 Ford Country Sedan
station wagon, V-8 engine,
E o w e r steering, power
rakes, automatic transmission, radio.
1967 Ford Galaxie 500 4-door,
V-8 e n g i n e , automatic
transmission, radio, power s t e e r in g , Chestnut,
black top. Sharp.
1967 Ford Custom 500 4-door ,
6 cylinder engine, straight
stick transmission, power
steering.
1967 Chevrolet Biscayne 4door, V-8 engine , automatic transmission, radio .
1967 Chevrolet Bel Air 4door, V-8 engine, automatic transmission, r a d i o ,
power steering.
1967 Pontiac Catalina 4-door,
V-8 e n g i n e , automatic
transmission, power steering, radio.

1971 AAONTEGO

MX 2 door hardtop, 302 V-«
engine, automatic transmission, power steering. The
Sharpest intermediate Hardtop in town.

$2595

1969 MERCURY
Colony Park

Station Wagon. A Real
Cream Puff Tvith full equipment, owned by local businessman anfl SERVICED
BY US.

$2995 ~ yj :

TOVSIIT TOBB
MERCURY

"Your Country Style Dealer "
MIRACLE MALL
€pen Mon.-Wed.-Fri. Evenings
Mobile Homes, Trailers

Open Friday Nights

111

BY OWNER—2-bedroom mobile home in
Lewiston, 10x55; Includes stove, refrlg.
erator, fully carpeted, skirted, 8x10
porch. Tel. Lewiston 362 1 Mon. or Wed.
or anytime alter 6.
MOBILE HOME TOWING—ICC license.
Minn., Wis. Dale Bublitz, Tel. 452-9416 .
LARGE SELECTION Schult, Liberty,
Marshlleld and Academy. Twin Blulf
Homes, Inc., Nelson, Wis. Tel. 715-473¦
474B.

TOWN & COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES
12x50
12x52
14x70
14x70

Buddy $3695
Galaxie $4195
Hilton W995
Galaxie J679J
USED
1460 Buddy S5995 ¦ Y
12x60 New Moon $3995
14x70 Liberty, 1972, ori lot
ready to move In, $6995
10x55 Sta r wllh expando,
$2900
Approximately IS mora homes to
choose from. Open 7 dayj a week
until dark. Tel. 454-5287; evenings
454-3368.
TOWN & COUNTRY MOBILE HOMES
Hwy. 43 and Sugar Loaf, Winona

ALSO LARGE
SELECTION OF 1972
STARCRAFT CAMPERS

ROLLOHOME-1963 12x55', new skirtIng and carport, l bedrooms, carpeted
living room and kitchen. Tel. 452-3350
- . to see- MOBILE HOME, Red Top Trailer Court,
No. -5 , completely set up. Mr. Grass,
Madison, Wis., Tel. 608-222-8254 affer 5.
Many homes to choose from at
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES

Hwy. 14-61 E. Winona Tel. 452-4276
COACHMEN - TRAVEL trailers, -truck
campers, 5th wheelers, Mini-home,
Motorhomes ami the Royal Coach men.
Sales and Service, Bank Financing, Indoor. Showroom-. F. A- KRAUSE CO.,
your one-stop cemplng center, "Breeiy
- Acres".

|

CRAFTSMAN 19« trailer house, 12x65,
on Potter's Trailer Court, Stockton.
Reasonable. Inquire et court or Tel.
Houston 896-3463. '

Auction Sales
MAR. 9^Thurs
12:30. 4 miles S. ol
Augusta, Wit. on G., then l mile E, on
Town Rd. Jerry Randall Est. No. IV;
Zeck & Helke, auctioneers; Norlhern
Inv. Co., clerk .
MAR. 11—Sat. 12 noon, 2 miles N.W. of
Holmen, Wis. o*i Hwy. 53. Kenneth Nelson Estate, owners; Alvin Miller, auctioneer; Norlhern Inv. Co., clerK.
MAR 11—Sot. 12.-30. 4V. miles S, of
Plum Clly, Wis ., on U, then 'A mile on
UV. Lawrence Von Holtum, owner;
Leon Schoeder, auctioneer; Thorp Sales
Corp., clerk.

Auction Sales

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

Everett J. Kohner
Wlnono, tei. 452-7MV
Jim Papenfuss/ Dakota TeL 453-297J
FREDDY FRICKSON
Auctioneer
all slies and kinds of
Tel. Dakota 643-6143

Will handle
auctions.

Auction Sain
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER-Clty and state licensed
and bonded. Rt. 3, Winona. Tel. 452' 4980;
FOR YOUR AUCTION, USB the Boyum
System. BERTRAM BOYUM, Auction•
eer, Rushford. Tel. 664-9381.
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ANOTHERj THORPIAUCTION
SATURDAY, MARCH VI

1' ¦¦

I

LUNCH
I
. -, SALE STARTS -12:30- SHARP|
i
|
(Absolutely no small items, so be on time )
p
I
MACHCVERY- ' — This is ah excellent line of good |
I heavy equipment. Don't miss this sale if you need imple- h
§Y ments for Spring. I.H.C. tractor, 1256 Turbo Diesel with m
I wide front , duals, cab, fast hitch, flotation tires on front gf
1 and good rubber on rear , 2000 actual hours; I.H.C. trac- ij
|
I ' tor, 706 Diesel, wide front , fast hitch, good rubber and |
heat houser; Schwartz heavy duty loader with hyd . buc- *|
|
H ket and snow scoop ; I.H.C. 4 row cultivator, like new ; m
|
I.H.C. 6 bot. 16" plow, trip beam and good cond.; I.HC. §
1 16" disc plow, 22" disc cylinders , excellent cond.; I.H.C.f m
38 HEAD OF BEEF CATTLE — 20 mixed beef cows, H
1
i 6 fresh and balance due late spring; 1 Hereford bull, j
|
p 2% yrs. old; 14 head of Holstein-Angus cross, a ve. wt. §
¦i 500 lbs.; 3 head Hereford cross heifers, ave. wt. 500 lbs.
p
1
LAWRENCE VON HOfcTUM , Owner
|
| LEON SCHOEDER, Elmwood, Wis., Auctioneer
i
|
| Rep. by HEIT REALTY , Inc., Durand, Wis.

| THORP SALESfj ij Z^J I
[ J ^UJ
J1 CORPORATION
World's Largest Auction and Real Estate Servic9
%
:

\vv AUCTION
.

SATU RDAY, MARCH Tl

f

Starting Time—11:00
Lunch on Grounds
I
BEEF & DAIRY CATTLE
1
BEEF CATTLE — Good quality cows and calves.
it
h Cows—24 Hereford cows; 1 Black Whiteface cow; 1ShortI horn cow. Registered Hereford Bull. Note: (This Bull
was turned with above cows July 4 1971.)
|
|
^
|Steer - Calves - Heifers — 24 Hereford
calves; 2 Hereford cross calves; 3 Angus cross steers; 2 Angus cross
|
M heifers, Approx. 500-650 lbs.
DAIRY CATTLE — Close Heifers; 6 Holstein heifers
I
I due with 2nd calves March and April; 12 Holstein heifers
i to start freshening in Aug. witli first calf; 1 Guernsey
I cow, milking.
SULKING EQUIP. — Dairy Kools 8 can cooler; Surge
I
SP li , milker pump ; Universal milker buckets.
|
|
HOGS — 40 Feeder Pigs Approx. 35 lbs
p
I
FEED — Approx. 2,000 bales 1st, 2nd crop hay; 800
1 bales straw; 2,000 bu. ear com; 400 bu . oats.
MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT
1
TRACTORS — Oliver Super 88 hydro electric with
I
I wheel weights, good condition ; Oliver 88 row crop, new
f s rubber with Freeman loader, Loader will be sold separgood tractor chains,
I ately; J.D. Model 'B' starter lights, |
II 3 byd. .cyl.
|MACHINERY — J.D. 3-16 trip beam pull type plow;
I M.M. 3-16 pull type plow ; Oliver 12' tandum disc; Massey
Harris 9' disc; Lindsay 4-sec drag; Oliver 4-row cult ; IHC
|
|
. 9' field digger; 2 sec. steel drag; Gebl 130 bu. unloading
|
& wagon, with bunk feeder attach.; J.D. 14 T baler good
condition; McCormick No. 450 corn planter, etc. *

.

GEftAl^D GRIEBNOW, Owner
USUAL BANK TERMS
!
|

Auctioneers: Les Olson, Lie. No. 55-(yi ,
Roy Montgomery, Lie. No. 79-04
Clerk: Farmers State Bank, Eyota, Minn.
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NORTHERN INVESTMENT CO^
|
|

| KENNETH NELSON ESTATE AUCTION

MAR. 11—Sat. 9:30. 4'A miles N. ol Arcadia , Wis. Donald 6. Hyacinth Tempski, owners) Weriein 8. Lee, auctioneers; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.

M

I

1

Located : 2 miles N.W. of Holmen, Wis., on Hwy. 53. §j

Saturday, March ¦ 11

Time: 12:00 Noon
Lunch on grounds
I
®
2 TRACTORS & EQUIP.: Farmall 340 tractor, with
MAR. 11—Sat. 12:30 p m. 6V_ miles E. of
Winona on Hwy 61 to Co. Rd. No. 9, i§ Torque Arrtpwier, live PTO, Hydra Touch, just over 1800
then 3Vi miles S. In Cedar Valley. Ger- f a
hours use, very clean; Farmall Super M tractor, good
ald Anderson, owner; Kohner 8. Frickon rubber;
son, auctioneers; Norlhern Inv. Co., 1 condition ; cultivator for M; McCorD 3-14" plow,
I heat cab for M; McCorD 7 ft. power mower, trailer type on
clerk.
rubber ; 8 ft . mobile disc; McCorD 2 point utility rack.
MAR. 11—Sol. 1:30 p.m. 6 miles S of I
Spring Valley, Minn, on Hwy. 43, then I
TILLING, FERT. & GRAIN EQUIP.: 3 sec wood drag
V* mite E. on Cherry Grove Rood, Mr.
witi steel foldirg drawbar; Little Giant trailer lime
& Mrs. Willie Bock, owners ; Grate & |
|
Ostrender
auctioneers;
Turbenson,
i spreader ; rotary hoe; Spreadmaster , PTO, manure
State Bank, clerk.
I spreader ; J.D .-V.B. 7 ft. grain drill with fertilizer and
MAR. 11—Sat. Tl a.m. 12 miles E. ot i p-ass seed attachment , power lift , good condition.
Rochester, Minn, on Hwy. 14 to Eyota,
then 2 mllos tl. on Co. Rd. 7. Gerald | CORN & HAY EQUIPMENT : J.D. 999 corn planter ;
BARGAIN&-BUYS-DEALS
Grlebnow , owner; Olson 8. Montgom|New Idea one row pull type corn picker; Gehl forage
ery, auctioneers; Formers Stete Bank, |
BANK FINANCING
Eyota, clerk.
ti blower ; Oliver 4 bar , tractor type, side delivery rake, on
U rubber; Cunningham hny conditioner; J,D. hay baler;
MAR . 13— Mon. 11 a.m. 5 miles E. of
Gehl 72 green chopper ; Little Giant 40 ft, elevator with
Osseo on Hwy. 10, then 5 miles N. on |
Co. Trunk M lo MM, then 2 miles E. §, drag hopper and spout.
& S. Ewald Bauch, owner; reck «.
Helke, auclloneers; Norlhern Inv, Co.,
MOTIVE EQUIPMENT : 1941 Chevrolet =14 ton truck
I
clerk.
with
flat rack and stock sides; J .D. rubber tired wagon;
|
|
Ford-Mercury
MAR. 14-Tues. 12 noon. AV* miles NW
rubber tired wagon and flnt rack ; false end gate chopper
I
Lanesboro, Minn .
EsRcoelmon
of Maiden Rock. Frank
| box ; Electric wagon unloader and motor.
elate, owners; Hon Sch oeder , auction- ]
Tel. 467-2195 or 467 2198,
eer; Northern Inv. Co., Clerk,
MISCELLANEOUS EQUIP : Knipco Ffl8 , 75O00 BTU
I
|
| heater; B&S gns motor; r.t, milk enrt; 275 gal. o'head
|
ti tank nnd metal stand; oil both pump jack; ','. H. P. electric
DEMONSTRATOR
|J motor ; W electric drill; chain saw; set work harness ;
ly poles and eveners ; screw j ack; grindstone; bench and
H post vises; 3 heavy duty shotgun can , brand new; Bull
W. Dozer nnd Stingray 110V fencci'R; platform scale ; fanning
|mill; portable compressor ; several barrels; aluminum
s ext. ladder; oil burning tank heater ; 2—10 hole , 1—15
steel nests ; metal feeders and waterers ; 2—4:50-20
1 |hole
2-DOOR SEDAN, BRIGHT BLUE
I tires and usual small tools nnd equipment.
GRAIN & STRAW: 75 bu . oats; 50 bales straw .
140 cubic inoh 4 cylinder engine , disc brakes, body side 1 I
mouldings , automatic transmission , whitevvnll tires , wheel 1 \\'
HOUSEHOLD GOORS: Zenith 21 " color TV; GE retrim rings, AM push button radio, side window mouldings,
friRerator , small size ; Monarch comb, electric, coal and
V
adjustable passenger seat. Freight and dealer pvepariilioa
!; WOCK !range; medium .size steel safe ; .square dining room
charges included.
I table ; dining room nnd kitchen chairs ; Electrolux vaI cuum cleaner; Airline radio ; davenport and 3 chairs;
LIST PRICK $2 ,510.00
$ studio couch ; 3 wooden rockers; library table; hookstand; hassock ; large storage box ; metal lawn chair;
|
f small tables nnd stands; pictures ; wood bed and spring;
if extra beds; 3 dressers; chest of drawers; dishes nnd
H Utensils ; fruit jnrs , ju gs; Sears rotary mower; croquet
f l set .
"¦
^
Open
ITEMS OF POSSIBLE ANTIQUE VALUE: Captains
Mon.-Vfad.-Frl .
chair; roll top desk; round extension table , extra leaves;
Night*
p1 old heater stove ; 3 trunks; Norwegian storage box ; reed
11
I floor lamp; copper boiler.

PETERSON
MOTORS, INC.

' "

1972 CHEVROLET
VEGA

"In Beautiful Downtown Winonn "

)

|Y
LOCATION: 12 miles East of Rochester, Minn., on p
Hwy. 14 to Eyota, then 2 miles North on County Rd. No. II
|
§1 7. Watch for Auction Arrows on Hwy. 14

p

$
€g|i^ 2299

f

P

'
|4V . miles South of Plum City, Wis., on U , then %' §,
V
.
M
I mile .on UU.

MAR. 11—Sat. U a.m. « miles W. ol La
Crescent, Minn , on Co. Rd No. 1, then
F.
1 mile S. on Norlh Ridge Geo
Unnasch, owner; Beckman Bros., auctioneers; Thorp Sales Corp., cleric.

S^£ualihfQhmnftDWii.

103

MltiSISbllM'l RIVI;R lola on river ond
wnod iMl lots wllh uoml river access .
Terms, Hon Krooliky, Toi. Waha»h«
5M-4430 or William Krooliky, p|»|n.
view S34-2414.

¦' ¦
i

1 969 CHEVROLET
Kingswood

Tel , 452-5351

W-inted—Rcz-.l Estate

IF YOU ARE in Ihe market tor « larm
or homo, or ara planning to sail real
estate ol any type contact NORTH
ERN INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real
Estate Broker, Independence, Wis., or
Eldon W. Berg, Real Estate ta lesmen,
Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 3237350.

1967 OPEL
Kadett y

The Good life

Convenience Isn't
Everything

KEY APARTMENTS

-FROM-

The Answer is No!
NO, this is not a new house,
but it does have four bedrooms, large carpeted living
room and dining room, ceramic bath and a half, and
spacious kitchen. Priced
UNDER $20,000. West central.

ONE-BEDROOM — $85 month, no pets.
All utilities paid. Acorn Motel, Minnesota City. Tel. 689-2150.

1-Beri iom Apartmen ts

They 're Delicious

Make Money
BY investing in this spacious duplex. Each 2-bedroom apartment completely
separate.

ONE ROOM plus efficiency kitchen and
dinette, complete bath, large . closets.
Employed adults only. 321 Washington
St., Apt 4

109

RUPP SNOWMOBILES

r REALTOR
120 CENTER-

AND profit too when you invest in this two-family home
in nearby village. Carpeted
bedreoms, ceramic baths,
recreation room with fireplace, convenient kitchens
and three-car garage.

ONE MALE student to share apartment,
1 block from WSC, for balance . of
school year or longer, available now.
Tel. 454-4745 after 5 p.m.

:d Cars

HONDA. 1971 90, low mileage; 1971 CHEVROLET, IflST, small I, straight, CHEVROLET—WM;- A , automatic, rii.
Honda 81.100. Both good condition. Tel.
real good. 1964 Falcon, 6-cyllnder,
452-4775.
452-9482 or see It 3745 W. 4th.
straight, excellent. 1963 Valiant, 6-cyllnder, straight, excellent. Ideal Autu VEGA—1971 hatch back coupe, 90 h.p.,
lfi tlmo to best th» rush!
4-speed, extras.
Excellent condition.
Sales, 470 Mankalo Ave.
Bring In your motorcycle for ¦
Tel. A52S0W after 4:30 p.m.
spring 1wi»-up'CHEVROLET—1V63 Impala, automatic
ROBB MOTORS, INC.
HAPPINESS
IS
knowing
that
when
you
transmission, power steering, power
3411) and Hwy. il, nut to Penney*.
get the new car Itch, we 're here with
brakes. HAfS. Tel. St. Charles 932-4993.
An affiliate of Robb Bros. Store Inc
the scratch. MERCHANTS NATIONAL
and Jim Robb Realty. :
BANK. Have a happy dayi
MERCURY — 1966 Comet, J90, 4-specd
Hurst,
new
tires.
$650.
Tel.
454-3272
VOUKSWAGEN-1971
Super Beetle, AJ/iSnowmobilsB
107A between 4:30-7 p.m.
FM radio, snow tires, 20,000 miles, excondition,
cellent
tl ,600. Tel. Galesville
*8_'-27&3.
BEFORE YOU buy new, take ¦look,
Sales—Parlv-Servlct
1970 Chevrolet Monte Carlo 2-door hard,
Set the "NITRO" .
top, power steering, power disc brake),
WINONA FIR6 l
i POWER EQUIP. CO.
automatic transmission, vinyl top, air
54-54 E. 2nd
Tel. 452-5065
conditioning. Excellent condition. B900
actual miles For sale by owner, Tal.
PU4-404J. frocks. Tractors, Trailers

Jr eoa
I'm d'totti-

'"

1C9

H
V

Terms : Northern On The Spot Credit

I
ii

Alvin Miller , Auctioneer
Marvin Miller , ltetii., Norlhern Investment Co., Clerk
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DICK TRACY

BLONDIE

BUZZ SAWYER

. By Roy Cwn»

BEETLE BAILEY

By Mort Walker

By Chester Gould

By Chick Young

By AI Capp

LKL ABNER
REDEYE

STEVE CANYON

APARTMENT 3-G

REX MORGAN, M.D.

MARY WORTH

NANCY

By Gordon Bess

By Milton Canniff

By Alex Kofcky

By Dal Curtis

I

BARNEY ©OOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH

By Fred Laswrell

THE WIZARD OP ID

By Parker and Hart

TIGER

By Saunders and Ernst

By Bud Blake

GRIN AND BEAR IT

I

DENNIS THE MENACE

By Emio Bushmiller

"This population exp losion is getting ou : ol hand,
y!. , . Almost evory day anolher Favorite son
i- bornl"

r noedb
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